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Solemnity To Mark M ass Marriage'At Legion Picnic

CHARGE BRITON WITH SPYING
■ rl

USEFUL GIFTS 
TUBE GIVEN 
NEWLY-WEDS

Six ‘Bites’ Already 
Received by 

Sponsors
The brides of todav are not 

the Mushing type of thr rav Dd 
period. Sponsors of the commun- 
K f picnic to be held Labor day. 
Mtmtmf, September 5th at the 
McClellan Lake dam site are 
finding today's brides not shv, 
hat serious and determined. 
Twenty-five couples are being 

asked to get married at the largest 
mass wedding cerernpny ever to be 
held In the Panhandle. Inquiries 
are being received hourly by the 
eenunittee in charge and this part 
at the community picnic should be 
a tremendous success. The commit
tee already has six "bites."

The sponsors of tne picnic has 
■greed to buy the marriage li
cense, buy the bride's wedding ring, 
pay far the marriage ceremony, 
preeent useful gifts to the bride 
and groom, and they have picked 
out a secret spot, tentatively, the 
Hpneymoon hotel and will house 
the bride and groom there on their 
nHptial night.

nMaet public weddings are held 
IDT ftm or for the personal gain of 
the sponsors The American Legion, 

-at the community picnic, 
is going to make tills one of the 

I moet serious events ever held It
d f l  be at btndtng and as sincere 
tm U it were held in the person's 
home or at the church of their

Tours Plains Grandstand Will Be 
Dismantled; New O ne 
Will Be Constructed

F D R ’s Fish Goes to Museum

BV O’D M IIE L

Oerald Mann, candidate ter 
state's attorney general, so far has 
been th° only candidate for state 
office to pay a visit to Pampa and 
surrounding towns during the sec
ond primary campaign. Mr. Mann 
made a tour cf Panhandle towns 
and cities the past week, bringing 
his message and plea for votes to 
Pampa on Wednesday evening.

A tew more couples are needed 
to complete the 25 desired. If any
one la Interested, please write the ,
American Legion Community Pic- dependent. Indicated 
nlc Committee, Box 820. or phone p 
this same committee at 384.

OIL FRIGE CUT 
BV ONE FIRM

Texas oil producers sat tight 
Saturday night In face of a  pos
sible two-way adjustment in the 
industry, affecting prices and Sat
urday shutdowns.

The East Texas Refining com
pany yesterday announced It was 
taking 25 cents off crude prices, 
lowering It to $1.20 a barrel, but 
no other oil producer, major or ln- 

immedlate

75 New* Boy* Will 
G o on Picnic Today

i _____
The boy who brings your news

paper la going on a picnic today.
About 75 boys who carry the 

News to your door and sell it on 
the streets are going to swim In the 
cool, shaded waters of Silver Lake 
near Wheeler; they are going to 
eat barbecue, potato salad for din
ner and wash It down with pop

In the afternoon they will swim 
and play softball Along In the 
late afternoon they'll eat again 
This time, candy, hot* dogs and 
apples—also pop All this will be 
furnished by the News, their host 
for the day

The boys will leave Pampa at 
8:10 o’clock this morning In auto
mobiles and a bus lent by Her
ring and Risley. The eats will be 
taken to the grounds in a Culber- 
son-Smalling pickup.

The carrier boys will represent 
Pampa. Canadian. Miami, Panhan
dle, Borger, LeFors Wheeler. 
Shamrock. McLean, and all the oil 
field camps In this area.

Meanwhile the Texas railroad 
commission pondered Its Septem
ber proration order and the wis
dom of restoring Saturday pro-

A wife beating contest will not be 
held at the community picnic on 
Labrr Dav, September 5 at the 
McClellan Creek dam site, but prac
tically all the old fashioned “virtues” 
w!ll b" demonstrated In the form of 
contest* at the event. The picnic Is
spcnscred by the local Legion post | two years ago as a WPA project 
and Is for the fun of everyone in 
the Top O' Texas area.

A new feature this year will be 
the champion rolling pin throwing

Dismantling of the condemned 
grandstand at Recreation park will 
begin as soon as a work order has 
been approved by the Works Progress 
Administration, George A. Liter of 
Amarillo, director of divisional oper
ations, told Cty Manager W. T. 
Williamson while on a visit here 
Friday night.

The WPA representative said that 
if the city approved, the project 
would be divided with the first sec
tion the dismantling, cleaning and 
salvaging of material and the sec
ond section construction of a new 
steel grandstand with wood seats 
and walks.

More WPA labor Is expected to be 
available soon with an Increase lur
ing the winter months when con
struction could be started, it was 
pointed out by the official.

The grandstand was constructed

‘C o m m o n  Citizens’ 
Asked to Vote 

For Six
FORT WORTH Aug 20 l/PF- W 

Lee O'Danlel Democratic nominee 
for governor fired anoth-r broad
side today in behalf of candidates 
for state office whom he has en
dorsed and later expressed confi
dence they would be elected

In a radio speech he again asked 
the people of Texas to elect In the 
Democratic runoff primary August 
27 the men for whom he expressed 
preference and asserted that If they 
cooperated with him In this respect, 

1 he believed old age pensions could

contest. An elflgy of friend hus
band will be placed in the center of 
the throwing grounds and all sweet, 
demure wives will use their skill 
from the proper distance to see what 
gc-od marksmen they still are.

There will be a hog-calling contest 
and husband calling contest There 
Is no relation between the two con
test*. but they will be held one 
succeeding the other. The husband 
calling contest vyas won by Mrs. 
Joe Manson of LeFors. last year.

The hog-calllng contest should 
c;eate quite a few squeals as this 
year's contest ts being held in the 
center of the plg-ralslng district of 
Gray county.

Signs that the picnic Is winning 
Its. way Into the affection of local 
residents was evident at a meeting 
of the committee chairman. At 
this meeting, casts of holding the 
picnic were estimated by the picnic

Two more oil wells will be drilled 
on the west outskirts af Pampa. one 

chairmen. Including prizes for every bv the Continental Oil company and
event. Last year this amounted to j the other bv the Drilling & Explora-
$1,368 in cost to the local Legion

during shutdowns over the state. I post.
The commission has Intimated It jt has been assured that the night 
might order Saturday production . part of the program will be lit up 
to cease at Is did for three weeks with sufficient lights so that every- 
ln May and all of June. J one can carry on until the wee small

East Texas producers, said an of the morning, 
official who declined to be quoted. -------------- -------------------

sTuation''1 short‘y 10 ““  the:Pair Burn to Death
Mast companies, however, indl- ! 

rated they would not slash prices 
at least until next week. Most of !
the companies were letting the I KERRVILLE, Aug. 20 
question ride over the week-end.

Spokesmen for Humble, Texas.
Stanollnd, Gulf and Magnolia said

A* Plane Crashes

be paid In full by early In 1939. 
Previously he had said In an In- 

Wben a load test was made last ttrvlew he Intended to make old 
year, a section of the stand col- age assistance legislation "the first 
lapsed and the entire structure was business" of the legislature 
condemned and has not been us’d 1 O'Danlel estimated that between 
since. WPA has agreed to recon-I 800.000 and 1.000.000 votes would be

cast in the second primary He pre
dicted that all those who voted for 
him in the July primary would also 
support the men he favored for the 
runoff

The plea for cooperation and pre
diction of early payment of the 
maximum In pensions was coupled 
with a warning that division among 
"the common citizens" would result 
In a divided legislature and a de
claration “no progress Is ever made 
in a house divided against Itself.” 

Act Called Strategy 
He reiterated statements In prev

ious speeches that his action in en
dorsing the candidates was "one of 
strategy" In order that he might 
expedite the payment of old age 
pensions as promised, the establish
ment of factories and the creation 
of Jobs

Texas citizens recognized a "new 
day" had come, he went on, and 
were “grlng to see this thing for 
two years ”

"The Idea Is to get result*, even 
If we do use new strategy that has 
never before been used," he said.

He said the voters had the right to 
east their ballets for whom they 
chose, but he asked why, if the 
people wanted him to pay pensions 
and other things, he should not be 
given the "men I prefer," men of 
“experience and ability 
things.

struct the stand at no cœt to the
city.

Plans for the new structure were 
drawn by City Manager W. T. Wil
liamson before he was appointed 
to that office. The plans, after 
sugegsted changes had been made, 
were approved Lack of WPA labor 
has delayed dismantling work.

I L L S  SÎ1KED 
IN CITY BREN

Tax-Paying Deadline 
Will Be August 31

See NO. 1. Page 6

Farmer Climb* to 
Roost With Turkey*

JESTER, Okla, Aug 20 <APi 
A Greer county farmer told to
day how he had to perch on a 
roost to teach his 300 young turkeys 
how to go to sleep at night.

The farmer. A. H. Peevey. re- 
peateiy put the turkeys on their 
roost but they wouldn't stay pul. 
In desperation, he climbed on the 
roust himself.

The result was surprising tor 
the turkeys followed him

(AP> —
Howard Fletcher, about 30. and 
Cecil Champenols, 38, burned to 
death here tonight when a plane 
piloted by Fletcher crashed and 
burst Into flames.

Ike Zumwalt, attendant at the 
municipal airport, said the men 
had been on a short flight and 
were returning to the airport when 
the ship appeared to stall at an 
altitude of about 150 feet 

The craft burst into flames im
mediately after It struck the'* 
ground. Zumwalt said he rushed 
to the scene with a fire extin
guisher and thought he had the 
blaze under oontrol when the chem
ical was exhausted and fire con
sumed the plane and charred the 
two men.

lion company In all. nine new lo 
cations were staked In the Panhandl’  
He'd last week, four In Gray, lour in 
Hutchinson and one In Wheeler 
counties.

The Continental test will be lbs No. 
2 M. K. Brown In section 115, block 
3. I&GN survey In the Tall?y addi- 
tic n, north of No. 1 Brown completed 
several years ago. The Drilling & 
Exploration location was staked In 
section 114. block 3. I&ON survey, 
plots 157 and 153 of the suburbs of

OFFICER S E N !
i;WS

Permanent proof oi tne l'res;i:ent s fishing prowess will be these prize 
specimens, shown as they were prepared for preservation at the Na
tional Museum. Washington. 'They were caught by the President and 
his party on their recent seagoing holiday. At work gn the fish are. 
left, E. D. Reid, the museum's senior scientific aid, and Dr. L. P. 

. 'a. Schulte, curator oi ilshe*.

_____ ____________ — Some of our friends wavered | tlr.g on their haunches with a seri-
Pampa attaining the”  Vicars™ addl-I when the Indorsements were first t us mien on their fsjers 
tlon. 1 made’ he said, "but as soon as Undoubtedly they were discussing

All of the locations were In oil they got all of the facts and under- matters of grave Importance Any-
bearing territory. stood the reasons bark of my action , wav f Uch goings on can mean only

Intentions to drill: they again became our staunch onp thing: the opening of school *s
Am-Gray OH Company J S Mors’  I supporters. Imminent and thrre ts nothing any-

A-2, 330 feet from the south and J He announced more radio speeches body can /’0 about It. least of all
--------  *'” u‘d **■ made next week thp boy,, and glrU, who view ,ho

See NO. 3, Page 6 The nominee continued to receive artivUy at the "scho-y house" with
------------------ -------------- -------- ------------! many callers at his new downtown ^  and trpeldation About 3.

headquarters, and conferred with 
W o m a n  A e r i a l i * t  officials of the Big Bend park as-

« t rx  * sociatlon
F a l l *  t o  H e r  L / e a t h  I OT>nnlel was thanked for his re-

School Meads Already 
Busy Making Plans To 
Open School Sept. 6

BAND TO LEAD 
PAMPA GROUP 
TB  PERRYTON

--------  ®
All last week you probably saw I 
cars parked around the high school. | 
and windows and doors of the build
ing open. Yesterday if you had 
passed by the front entrance of the 
building at noon you'd have seen 
Supt. L. L Sone. R A Selby, super- ! 

to do those | visor of curriculum, and Ifmest 
Cabe. principal of Junior high, sit

Gcrmanv Claims She 
Has ‘Proofs* to ; 
Back Charges

BERLIN, Aug. 20 (AP)—Cap
tain Thomas Kendrick, the Brit
ish passport officer In Vienna 
whose arrest stirred the British 
government to make diplomatic 
representations. was "arreste* 
beoauae there were proofs of his 
ronducting espionage.” It was of
ficially announced today.
Simultaneously It was announced 

he had been released and request
ed to leave the country Immed
iately This afternoon, accompon- 

1 led by his wife and Chauffeur. 
Kendrick left Vienna and headed 
for the nearest border, that of 
Hungary 40 miles away.

The German press said the Brit
ish officer was convicted on his 
own confession of misusing official 
prerogatives to obtain military In
formation The press said Ken
drick was spared "direr conse
quences" only because Germany de
sired British friendship.

The official announcement on the 
case was the following laconic com- 

! munlque, distributed by DNB, oi- 
| iicial news agency, 
j “The head of the passport divi
sion in the British consulate gen- 

I eral in Vienna. Captain Thomas 
.Kendrick, has been arrested be- ' 
j cause there were proofs of his 
| conducting espionage.

"The British ambassador, who 
made Inquiries into the case, has 
been requested to see to It that 
Captain Kendrick leaves the reich's 
coniines within the shortest time 
possible."

Newspaper Comments
The newspaper Berliner Tageblatt 

said in inspired comment on the 
affair: j

"The Reich's government. In not 
drawing the full consequences of 
this confession, merely gave proof 
of the earnestness of her deslíe to 
foster amicable relations with Eng
land. It would be very deplorable 
if this were misunderstood in Eng
land."

August 31 is the deadline for dandy.” Peevey said. But—when 
Pampa property owners to pay the | peevey got down, the turkeys did 
fourth and last installment on thetr mo
city taxes. After that date no dis- I yje solved the problem by stay- 
count is allowed and 8 per cent In- , tng right there and roosting with 
terest is yded  until paid.

Ten P *  cent discount Is allowed 
If the installment Is pel'! before the 
deadline Persons delinquent on 
previous Installments will receive the 
saving on only the last quarterly 
payment.

Bear Cause« Jerry 
Not to Buy Cycle

ALPENA. Mich.. Aug. 20 <)P>—An 
encounter with a bear caused Jerry 
Stonge. 20. of Alpena, to deride he 
didn’t want a motorcycle.

A salesman took Stonge for n dem
onstration. As they sped along a 
bear Jumped In front of them.

The eyrie hit Mr. Bruin and tossed 
him ahd the riders Into the air. Thr 

was stunned. A motorist fln- 
him with an axe. 

i sole!

the turkeys.
“ I'd climb up on the roost about 

sundown." said Peevey. "and the 
turkeys came right up after me. 
After It got dark. I'd climb down 
and tiptoe away After I did that, 
for about a week, they'd go to 
roost by themselves "

Greer County Agent, W. J. Beck 
said Peevey told him his turkeys 
got used to following him when he 
used a “ lead bell" to gather the 
herd and It was undoubtedly this 
familiarity with the farmer that 
enabled him to lead the turkeys up 
on their roosts.

DEATH WINS FIGHT.
, BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Aug. 20 OPI 
-  Death won a three-year fight to
day with Ffrvhi T. Roberson, the 
man who lived on borrowed blood. 
Suffering from chronic aplastic ane- 
m‘a (Inability of the body to man
ufacture blood corpuscles), Robert
son had undergone 820 transfusions.

;
I H E A R D  - - -

xu
that

f t

Night police officers declaring 
kt traffic on downtown streets 

night was as heavy a* at any 
during the last three years, 

three officers working 
for nearly Jtour hours to 

at a snail s

Sari Fatma Has 4 
Children Over 90

cent endorsement of the park project
CASPER, Wyo. Aug 20 

A woman aerial acrobat

60C are exoected to enroll this term 
So It’s all been derided that school 

will open Srpt. 6—the 
Labor Day so everybody will have an 
ooportuni’y to attend the community

"On to Perryton Monday" Is the 
motto of goodwill committee chair
men Wayne Phelps and Shelby 
Gantz. of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce. Perryton tomorrow Is 
throwing its big birthday party 

dav 'after and PamPa high school band 
n 'er the direction of Winston 

Savage will lead a large delega-
AP i — and presented wth a mass c fact* ^  at McClellan site, spon- “ on.of Pampans to the event 

and figures about the economic val rru« " ,nlswung
dizzily through the air today The ° f the proposed park to the sored bv the American Legion.

stadium crowd, thinking it was part 
of the show, froze Into silence

A moment later the performer 
struck the ground and died in
stantly.

The victim. Lucia Dunkel. 23. 
plunged 100 feet from the top of a 
steel tower.

Meantime three other members 
of the troupe, from Riga. Latvia, 
clung precariously to a platform 
and trapeze at the top of the 
tower.

Speakers Protest 
O ’Daniel’s Actions

Big Vote Expected in 
Runoff Next Saturday

DALLAS. Aug. 20 (AP)—Texas 
voters were called upon tonight at 
a protest meeting to carry on the 
fight against, “professional politi
ciens" despite W. Lee O’Danlel.

Howard Dailey, a Dallas attor-

The band will leave from the 
, , , , high school band room at 7:30But sch o r l has alrrtdv begun for 0.cl0ck At the , ame hour a cara. 

the school heads and many of toe , van wU1 dppart from cttv hall 
teach:rs The principals and he mppU 30 mlnutPS ahpad o{ that 
superintendenthave been on the Job „  t0 spcure car , Ucker,  and hat 
for a week. There are a thousand hands
and one details to attend to. Perryton threw a bang-up cele-

Knrollmrnt Schedule. bration last year on her 18th
In a few days, a very few days, birthday and this year's program 

the enrollment xchiedule will be wUi be bigger and better, a dele- 
drafted and released. Numerous gfttton of goodwill trippers headed 

! t ew teachers have been hired lately. bv Addison Cutter and the Per- 
including Miss Charles Hill of House. ryton high school band told Pam- 
N. M., who will teach in the home pang Friday afternoon when they 
economics department. The school visited here and gave a 15-mlnuteney and one of the original 15 ____ __________ _____ __ ___ ___

signers of the call for the meeting, j system will employ 127 teachers next 1 program! ' broadcast ~ over” station 
said "we have not lost the battle j term, and room* and apartments Kp jjN Besides the band, Law-

I8TANBUL. Turkey (Correspond
ence of the Asociated Press)—Peo
ple live a long time In Turkey.

Sari Fatma aged 115. celebrated 
her birthday In Kozane, Asia Minor, 
with four of her children, aged 97. 
85. 82 and 80, and 117 Other de
scendants. Sari return's husband 
wasn't there. He died In 1828. age 
110.

Going on your vacation T Let 
prepare your estri Clifford's «e  
Station. B. of ÇourthouM. Ph.

Despite the fact that there are us
ually fewer votes cast In the second 
primary election than in the first, 
Interest In the coming election of 
next Ssturday has been so keen 
over the county that this year's 
second primary election may attract 
a record number of vote*.

Siler Faulkner, rhairtnan of the 
Democratic Executive committee for 
Gray county, said Saturday that he 
expected 700.000 votes to be the state 
total in the election next Saturday. 
In the first primary election, held 
July 23. one million votes were poll
ed. In Gray county, 5,075 votes were 
cast In the first election.

In Oray, the principal Interest 
of vote» in the four run-off n ow  
on the ballot for this county, can-

mts. Runner-up In Interest
'.v V i "Vd w

■ ■ m a n «■. ;• - # , .

to Oray oounty voters living In pre
cinct 4 Is the race for commissioner 
In thst district. C M. Carpenter 
and W T. Wilson are contesting for 
that office.

In Other Races
An Alanreed man Is In the run

off with D R Henry of Pampa for 
election as county treasurer. Of 
the eight candidates in the four run 
off races Tor Oray county and 31st 
district offices, five are Pampans, 
one lives In McLean and another 
near that city, and one, W. E  James, 
at Alanreed. C . E. Cary and C liffo rd  
Brsly, opponents in the race for 
district attorney ore both Pampans 

Absentee fttffotlng (or the second 
primary election will «ad Tuesday. 
Up to Saturday night, only half as 
many absentee ballots hod been cast

See NO. t, Page I
” 5‘.

against, the professional politicians 
We've only lost our leader."

Dailey called upon those at
tending the meeting to "protect 
O'Danlel from the professional 
politicians, since he does not seem 
able to protect himself.”

Pat and Mike O'Danlel, sons of 
the Democratic nominee whose en
dorsement of several candidates In 
the run-off race prompted the 
meeting, attended. "OTanlers hill
billy boys” was the letter In red 
across the backs of their shirt*.

Mike said he came over from 
Fort Worth to "see what It's all 
about" and Mike said he was "Just 
having a lot of fun."

must be located for the faculties of j rencP jaizey sang several numbers.
the various schools. Many of th 
teachers live in Pampa.

Resident* who have rooms and 
apartments for rent are requested to 
list them with the school. The non
resident teachers are furnished with ! 
this list.. Only a few positions on I 
the faculties remain to be filled.

A general teachers meeting will j _  _ _  . . .  _ ■  ,
be held the morning of Sept 5 at 10 I W O  H e ld  111 T h e f t  
o'clock. That afternoon at 2 o'clock U ,  > .  ,
the principals will meet with their U t  I n d i a n  J e w e l r y
various faculties. j _____

For Kin-Year-Olds.

The band was under direction of 
Sumpter Reed.

Official Birthday Band
Named the official band, the 

Pampa Harvester musical organlza-

See NO 5, Page 6

lap* Concentrate 
For Chinese Thrust

SHANGHAI. Auc 21—(Sunday) — 
With Yangtze flcrdwaters slowly re
ceding In the battle zone east of 
Hankow. Japan~se troops today were 
tepor ed concentrating on the north 
' ank for an overland thrust against 
•h" provisional CKine-e canttal.

The fresh troops were said by Chi
nese military advices reaching 
Shanghai to be missing betwe’ n 
Hwangmei and 8usung. along th* 
Hup'h-Anhwei provincial b o r d e r  
•’.bcut 115 miles east southeast of 
Hankow

SEEKS PRAYER CURE.
WOODWARD, Okla., Aug. 20 (If)

—Conflicting reports cam; today 
from the bedrid.’ of Carl Ray Win
stead. stricken sen of an Assembly 
of God minister who seeks to c\n* 
his child bv prayer A state health* 
nurse visited the 7-year-old boy and 
said he was “running a fever and 
his respiration Is higher than nor
mal".

I S A W - - -
of\McI 

ras the

Htat-1
choolmho 17 «.son) hoses heme : at5’ pollf'? <*>**»*• cooperating

i wlth a f«de™1 Investigator for thr

Temperatures 
In Pampa

,* t  1 p. m.(udHt Friday 
• a  at. Today - -ts
T. a. m. —__ .4.f*
a-a. » .  v.» a. id. ■„---  »Ä  s p. m............—I
M a » .  ...~ U  • p. a ........... Jti a. » . - - — — it  7 p. » . ----,-».1
1$ Noon —18 * P a .  — . ■.. ISaatOaî  ■yUpaâ —— __ J

tuned up and renovated to transport 
hundreds of pupils to the schools 
here.

Parents of six-year-old pupils are 
advised that their children must have 
a birth certificate filled out prop
erly by a doctor, and must also have 
n vaccination certificate. There will 
be no exceptions. Pupils who attend 
school the first time this year must 
be six before Sept. 1. No arrange
ments to pay tuition for 
will be made thla year 
the school board aa the school 
dote not has* facilities

r exceptions 
by order of

let NO 4. Page •

United States Indian Service, re
covered a large quantity af Indian 
Jewelry here Friday night. Two 
men are being held In Oklahoma 
City in connection with the case 
They were arrested several days 
ago.

The Indian Jewelry was stolen 
from the Jack Toya Trading Poet 
at James, N. M., on the night ot 
July 18 when several man burglar 
Iked the store.

Recovered here were aaearel rings 
bracelets, necklaces. Delta, etc., oil 
of Indfcn make. Night Chief Jeff 
Outhrie worketf with the federal ln-

J. T. Lovelace 
years old. who was 
honor at a birthday party 
April, and he said he wai 
tlirep Civil War veterans at the 
Gettysburg reunion who were more 
than 100 years old.

S FURNISHED BEDROP'* 
WANTED

This ad in The Pampa 
News Want Ad 8ection r 
8 calls. The furnished 
was rented. Five othe- 
looking for a similar 
This News Want Af 
Results. •
Ordered for 8 '  * 
after the 4tv

KIIRNISHRD 
entrance. A-'

. • /  ; ;vv ü■ a KB
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Guard Who Killed 
Convict Reinstated

VICTORIA, Aug. 10 <A>V—Jos-ph{
Wearden, chairman of the state pit-1
sen board, tonight described the | 
Earths m farm as the “ Alcatraz of 
Texas" and announced dog sergeant 
Bob Parker had be»n reinstated sub-! 
Ject to approval of a board meeting 
SeDt 5. _ ' •., , _ jj

Parker had been charged with 
murder in connection with the «lay
ing of John Hendrix Frazier, at. cf 
Pallas on; of eight ponvlgte In a 
recent lr*ak from the. Basthmn 
farm. A Hcuston county grand Jury 
exonerated Parker, returning a no
bill yesterday on a charge brought 
by Sheriff Archie Maples.

•‘The commH u\ found no mots 
that corroborated charges against 
Farter." Wtarden slid.

“People do rot seem. Jto t realise 
tlrat tlie Fastham farm is the ’Al-

Simmons Co —
Sottony Vac — ;__
Sthn Pac .»—___
stun Ry :: :  _.__
Stand ApuMl» —  
Stand Oil Cal 
Siand Oil I ltd __ 
Stand Oil Kan . .  
Stand 0 0  N J 
Rtetw Warn
Studbkr Corp __
Tea Corp -------
'lex Gult Prod 
Tex Gulf Sul —  
Te* P*e L Trust 
Tide Wat A Oil -

A  Saga o f  American Success
(Copyright, 1938, by the S cr ip p s - q  

Howard Newspapers of Texas. Re
production in whole or in part ex- ( 
prcssly prohbited.i
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Bard Rackets to Fame WiTn 
H i t  ‘Beautiful T exas;’ 
Many Other Songs Are 
Given United States Rec-
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NSW YORK. A w . *0 <AFI— The »lock 
n-.arln-t rinikked th» week today with 
foat'le -tsUrinpr trndaiMln. ■ ' w  *

T< nJJnr to chill bull Wi fort-»«. however, 
woe the fact the 8 hear paoveeMnyra were 
thO' th wwet hr wore than-S: month».

q u l.t  buyinar in mtee Ik anti m eor» pro- 
vhhei the principal adveneltlK tael. Gafna 
running to a point or eo were posted for 
leaders shortly. *

Quiet buying in steels ant) motors pro
vided the principal advancing fuel. Gains 
running to a point or so were posted for. 
leaders shoetly after the openlrflf. hut 
these were substantially reduced or can
celled hr profit sell lay at W t  close.

Transfer*1 rtf' 848,510 shares for the 
dav were the smallest since June IS.

The Associated Press average o f 60 
stocks ma Hatred to emerge from Satur
day siesta With, n, net «ain af .1 of u 
po.ht at 47.7. On the week this composite 
recover, d 1.7 o f last week’aOreiapse o f -1.5 
points.

The day’s news was fairly, constructive, 
hut traders were wsitiny for business to 
give more definite sljniala. a real upturn 
Would ret under way by fall.

Motor stocks w m  the liveliest Is 'pre
dictions were heard that output and sales 
in t»JMt would top the current year by 
25 to 50 per cent. Chrysler finiahed at 78. 
a gain . of % . General Motors was ahead 
% at 48%. Bendix hit a new year's hiirh.
Up %>mt 88%. hr tl ■ i l l - ,

Stef)», were in the foreground of the In-

entraz cf Texas’ arcl that. ubouF,80 
Of the prison system’s most, cinngar- 
cus crtmlneiv are confined. tlista,’ ’

The Fasti tun farm hss.becn the 
sc?ne of numerous serfkatlcnal es
capes, featuring gun battles between 
fle:ir,g cmvlcts and guards.

Wcgrcien said h? would confer 
further Sunday with Cenycr Ches- 
nutt of Kenedy, chairman of the 
prison board's investigating commit
tee, which reinstated the dog ser
geant. ...............M| ?

B -fi Utah 
»  «  »  i—de... 
Warner Oros - 
West ITn - -  7. 
West r:i A Mfw 
White Mtr __
Wculw (PW) ,

By C. U  D O U G L A S  
a n d

FRANCIS MILLER
The red tnteruban of the North 

Texas Traction Company rocketed 
along Gi* rails between Fort Wortli 
and Dallas—-the countryside green 
and inviting, flashing along the 
right of way

Beautiful Texas!
W. Lee O’Daniel. the Fort Worth 

flour mill manager, thought that 
as he gazed kily from the window 
Of. the Cfimson Limited. Too bad 
Texas had no song d scribing it; 
natural beauty, for Texas had every
thing—-rugged mountains, expanse 
Of plains, Winches stretching along 
the Rio Grande, plney woods, and 

slopes of the

NRW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Au*. 20 |AP| -Cotton 

fluctuated widely during today's short ses
sion but fulled to make much hea.twuy. 
The close w e; steady, net .uruhanued to 
4 points lower. &

Openlntf urines showed slight declines in
tL. , , n  -w..^ A,

sympathy wHh lower cablet and improved
weatlser in the «rowing region. Trading, 
however, eras- limited to evening-up dur
ing the -firot 'lwar and offerings were sb- 
, "ri,ed at declines o f 4 to 5 points.

October contract" closed at 6.18.41. Dee. 
«  8.47-46. J ob. at *.4«. March at 8.47-Md. 
May at 8.48 and July at 6,45-hid. Spots 
a-ere Quiet and middling rioted 4 points 
lower at S.Zgv'gaioe totaled 471 bat V

the jrclllng, grassy 
Crcas-Timbers

.... >. why not?" O'Daniel 
asked himself.

He began turning ever in his 
mind the words for such a song, and 
humming a little tune to fit the 
theme:

“ You. have all read the beautiful 
stories

Of «»untries far over the sea.
From whence cams our ancestors 

To establish this land of the 
fra* .. .

Yes, that sounded all right; it had 
a ring to. it, a certain lilt, and the 
tflrMtor cf radio Light Crust Dough
boys Went ahead:

‘ 'There are same folks who still 
like to travel

Ttj see wheat they have over 
there,

But when they go look, it's not 
like .he ocok.

And,, they-find there is non? to 
comoare

To Beautiful. Beautiful Texas—
. The most beautiful place I 

know . .. . ."
Tlie chorus came easy, with a 

touch c f  patriotism and a bit of 
landscaping thrown in for good 
measure:

“To Beautiful, Beautiful Texas, 
Where the beautiful bluebon

nets grow,
“we’re proud of our forefathers

' ’ Who fought at the Alamo— 
You can live cn the plains or the 

mountains.
Or down where the sea breezes 

"blow.
And you’re still in Beautiful Tcx-

SCHÓOL TIME 
MEANS

ceiwauu Ta e g y ■ -si
CHICAGO. Aug. M  1AP1—Selling broke 

ow  in (he wheat »K  daring the final 
hour today and wiped out a fractional 
priae advance, substituting losses of about 
a cent, ■' i  «. -

-Late selHag wok a combination of hed
ging ead profit taking, according to same 
pit tinders. . The technical reaction teas 
baaed on an -advance o f Close to five cents 
a bushel since Tueeday’s five-year lows 
warn touched. ; «■)(.-
■"Wheat eloeed >V*% lower compered with

Reedin' . 
Rilin’ ... . 
Rithmetic

their advance at the last.
Tire company ifsaea, Hon »he whole, were 

amontf tin* moat favored, hut they backed 
away la the cloatow period* II, 0. Rubber 
waa down % at Ab% while Goodyear and 
'Goodrich ware slightly higher at 28 L* and

. Amuia favored «lock» for the short »«*- 
•ionJMtfe yellov truck, anacoadhw Ameri
can, Radiator, American. Crystal Sainar. N. 
%  Central. Santa Fe, America« Telephone. 
American Smelting, Texas XoVp., Marshall 

Field. Mary," Du PoM? and Wealern Union. 
NEW YORK CURB 

.Sales In 100s High IjOW Close
Am Cyan-® ............. 1 2S*
Am Superpower------3 11-16
A* G A F4 A _______  1 V»
Oitie# SVC 2
Coaden Oil M< .  1 \K,
Bast Gas A F _____  8 2% 2% 2%
El Road A 8 h _____  11 7% 7% TV,

Solf Oil r --- u—  4 A2% 42 42*,
umblc Oil it-......  5 70*$ 70 70

Nlair Hud Pow I 7%
St Ragb Pap . . .  4 2% 2% St;
Shat tuck Denn __1 7
Sun ray Oil ---------— 1 2%
United Gas -----------  1 8%
Un Lt A Pow 1 2%

MARKETS
AIHb Ch Mfg. 6 60 49^ 49
Am How & Lt 1 #H
Am ltd A St 6 IK'-. 48 4K«-4
Am Roll III 6 l it«  19 19>;
Am Sm Si K 6 48' a 48 48%
Am TT . . . . . . .  6 142 141V, 142
Am Wt Wk» 16 10*4, •% 10*4»
Am Win ________ _ I 0%
Anae ______________  48 36 34 840,
Atch T A SF - 1 II 
AU Refin 1 28Vi
B A O ---------------------11 8% 8 8
Bnd all OU . 8 18
Bend Avi .120 28*̂  12% 28*4,
lieth Sil . . .  16 57«i 67 57
Borden Co 6 17% 17 17
Budd Whl 2 4«i
Callahan Z Lead 1 l4«
Chib A  H#e ________ 6 8 7% 8
Cerro De Pur _____  6 44*i 48% 44%
S Teed Protl »  10 !)•% »%
Chrya ______________ »1 78% 12% 78
Colum G A El 6 6% 6%
Com I Solv „ 1  lOi$
Com With A So 16 1% 1% 1%
Consol Oil __________ 14 9% 9% 9%
Cont Oan ..........  7 4̂ 48% 48%
t i n t  Oil Del _________ 1 32% T
Curtiss WH 9 »%  •% •%
Du Pent De N 0 181% 180*4 181%
El Auto Lite 16 27% 26% 27
¥4 Pow A Lt ____  2 1<|% 10*4 10%
Freeport Sui ■------- - 1 .2 6 %  *r '
Gen ftCI U _____- ____1» «2 '« « %  4}
Gen Mtre . ...........161 46jJ 47% 46U
Gdrieh Bf ? - - - ----------21 24yk 2«%  2 ,U
Gdyr T *  R . _ 5« *6% 26% 28%
Ot Nor Ir  Ore Ct 1 12%
Ot Nthn Ry Pf 6 21% 21% 21H
Hou.l Herehey II 6 14% 14% 14%
Houstoh Oil 2 2%
H*»we Sound ___  1 44
Hud Mtr _______  6 6M 9 8%
H upp’ Mtr --------- I |U
Int Harv :  _________ 1 , 58% 67% 67%
lo t  Hydro Ei A ____ i 6%
Int T T 8 8% 8% 8%
J Menv K5_________  6 8 5 *
Kenne Cop ____  24 41% 40% 40%
Kreatt |S8| 8 19% |«% 19%
L ise 's  ine 8 47% 47 47
iS lI la i*  (P) - 1 28 -(■■ 41
Marsh Field ______  16 18% 18% 1<%
MM Coat Pet --------- 4 18% 18% U %
Mont Ward ____ . . .  24 47% 48% 46%
Nash KMv _____  15 10% lir f i%
Nat Bier ______  9 11% 25% 25%
Nat Dairy P r e ____ 14 14% 18% 14
Nat Diatil --------- 1 24
Nat Pow *  L t _____  4 6% 6% «%
H Y C h l R R  27 lfl% l»%  18%
Nth A m «  Co - —  4 29 % 29% 29%
Nthn Par -------------- 4 12% 12% 18%
Ohio Oil __________ 4 18% 10% 16%
Pack Mtr _____i .  8 6% 6 5
p*»h m rtp g .  a t g i - / " T " 9 i u t — '• ~ * T

It also means for your child to 
look neat and trim. !
WE MAKE SPECIAL PRICES 

on Family Group« of Fall
Cleaning ,

Friday's' fipM. Sev*. 4*%dl4, Dee. «6%. 
M: earn %-l e eu» down. Sept. 62%-%. 
Do«. 48% : »au % ofr to % no : Rye. %- 
% off4- lard nnihsagit to 8 eenu lower.

FIRST MigTHODIST CHURCH.
W. M. Pearce, pastor.

9:40 a. m. Church schoa). The 
Men's class will have charge of th? 
adult assembly.

16:50 a. m. Preaching service. A 
two-week evangelistic aeries will be
gin at this service

7:15 p. m. Epworth League.
8 p. m. Evening worship on the 

church lawn with a sing-song and 
orcheatra.

W. Ltt OtlANta
-Satisfaction Guaranteed—

A « * CLEANERS
Phone 57

' M a d  pat

¿ ¿ e t o p « -3 * L -V $ t e o  t o  r r i f r  - \

i Regers, whom Mr. DDaniel ad
mired so much, met his dnth  with 
Wiley Post in an Alaskan plane 
crash, the miller Immediately wrote 
a song, dedicated to Mrs. Rogers, 
and put it cn the air. It goes like 
this:

"Someone In heaven is thinking
of yeu—j Someone who was always loyal 

and true;
) Someone who used to be close by 

your side:
Laughed when you laughed and 

cried when you cried .
Cnee agr.in, moved by some state 

! patriotic urge, he composed a song 
which, much used on his guberna- 
natcrial campaign, proved popular 
in every corner of Texas. He called 
lt "Sons of the Alamo" and here is 
a part of ft.

“We’re marching on to victory, 
We’re Sons of the Alamo—

We fought, we died, for Texas 
pridej One hundred years ago.

; Our spirits still go marching on. ! 
Singing for freedom for all;

God knew we wefe right in that ! 
terrible fight.

I So we merely answered His
call . . . "

These are just bits from the O - 
i Daniel album cf poetry and song, 
i but they serve to give a clear in
sight into the mind and versatility 
of the mail who fashioned them— 

i the next governor of Texas.
He takes his inspiration from a 

' multitude of sources. One time when 
1 Mike was combing his mother’s 
hair Mr. O'Daniel, who sat watch
ing. took up pencil and paper and 

• wrote "The Boy WJio Never Gets 
Too Big To Ccmb His Mother's 
Hair.”

Another was called ‘‘The Or- 
pran Newsboy” was prompted by 
rnnhMit With a child of the street«;
amt “Human Blossofos" Mint af- 

i ter visiting a crippled child who 
- had written to sxy that ht lived 

some distance from the highway 
. hut wculd like very much to per- 

sciislly hoar the Hillbilly Ban* 
Moved by the letter, the future 

governor made a special trip to the 
; lad’s home and gave him a special 
. concert. , . i c  

FIRST TROUBADOUR 
TO HEAD STATS- 

Naturally- “Your Own Sweet Dar
ling W il." is a, favorite with Mrs. 
O'Daniel, but she lists these among 

. oth2rs siie particularly enjoys: “ In 
My. Garden,” ':Qu^ :B#by1" , , "Your

Ship is Coming,” Your-Pot of Gold” 
"Lonesome Road.” "Thoughts at Ev
entide,” “Wrecks Along Life’s High
way,” and "Marvelous Mother."

Ycu can be sure that these, noW 
tr.a-'urcd b.v the futurq First Lady 
In a syrapbook,. will appear when 
the goveincr-elrct puts his un
published works Into bsok form. 
Just what duties the new chief 

executive will perform in collabor
ation with Muse during his coming 
administration is, of course, a mat
ter of conjecture, but ;he W1H have 
the distinction of being the first 
troubadour head cf the state gov
ernment Since the elegant Mirabeau 
Buonaparte Lamar, as second pres
ident of the Texas republic, idtppMI 
his quill in Poesy’s Ink-well back 
in the days of Samuel Houston 
Davy Crockjtt and the other titans. 

(NEXT: Chamber of Commerced

The most beautiful place that
knew. . .

There it was, and when Mr O’- 
Daniel returned to Fort Worth from 
his business trip he hummed the 
tune and the words before his 
Doughboys until they caught it. 
THen,- on a regular program one 
morning In 1933, he put it on the 
air Over WBAP. the station from 
Which De was then broadcasting 
LETTERS POUR IN 
FROM LISTENERS 

The response, as usual, wax ter
rific. Letters poured in asking for 
copies, by this time, through use of 
the more powerful station. Mr O’- 
Daniel had regular morning listen
ers in many states 

“The mtisir publishing finh of 
Shapiro, Bernstein and Company in 
New York. Introducers of "The Last 
Roundup” and "The Old Spinning 
W heel"  heard about it and asked 
for publication rights, which were 
granted The song, “Beautiful Tex
as." became known all oyer the

Although IV. Lee O'Daniel has written both the music and words to 
numerous .- ongs. he neither r'avs a musical Instrument nor reads mu- 
tie. O'Daniel just gets the words and the tune in his head, hums it 
to one of his sons < n.rmbers of his hillbilly band, and has them put 
the time cn paper after they have picked it dp frem his mental-tune. 
Abeve. left, he is humming while son Pat strums the tune with his 
banjo. A

Most successful of ail of O'Daniels music is his song. “Beautiful 
Texas.” So popular is this rorg that the words of it, printed on the 
back i f  his flour sacks, helps sell his flour. The back of the “Beauti
ful Texas" (lour sack is shewn above. Sales for O'Daniel's song, Beau- 
tiiul Texas," the front t f  which is shown at lower left, have more than 
tripled since his recent election, music stores report.

All Photos Copyright 1938 by the Scripps-Hcward Newspapers of Texas

There is no need to break your chain
of regular deposits this summer.........
You can a lw a y s  mail them to us, 
with complete assurance that they 
will receive  our prompt and careful t 
attention. Let us explain our bank- 
ing-by-wail service.

country, and it was formally intro- mill executive, broke Into the blg- 
duced a little later by Charlie Davis j time ranks of Tin Pan Alley.

Already, he had written from 
time to time, and a bit secretly, 
a sheaf of vbrse for strictly fam
ily consumption, but he now turn- 
id to the work of li treubadour in 
real earnest. Writing flour ship
ment orders with one hand, he 
employed the other to give vent 
to his poetical talent; turning 
out, among ether things, such self- 
explanatory titles as "Your Own 
Sweet Dayling Wife,” “Put Me In 
Ycur Pocket,” “That City for Shut- 
Ins,” and “On to Victory, Mr. 
Roosevelt.”
All this, despite the fact that he 

plays no musical intrument and nev 
er h3d a lesson in the notes and 
sharps and fjats. Ycu may wonder 
hew he managed lt. Well the chil
dren were growing and fere pro
ficient in music—Pat o/t the ban
jo, Mike on the piano and accord
ion—and he always could call on 
them when he felt a tune coming 
on. He merely whistled what l\g

Classes in Private 
Instruction Will 
Be Taught Here

Mrs. N. B. Ellis wm begin classes 
In private Instruction at her home, 
512 North Russell street, on Sep
tember 6

Accredited first grade work will 
be taught so that Six-vear-olds may 
complete first grade work.

Mrs. Hails was formerly a teach
er in the local ptîblic school

In Pampa
M U

Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporationPioneers in “ Pay-for-it-Monthly 
Insurance 

Established 1877 BUILDING PERMITS
I By The A KKO. iuli-il Pfyonl

Austin ran a good race .in this 
week's building permits derby, stor
ing well out in front of every re
porting city except Houston. , TKe 
capital granted permission for 6154.- 
135 werth of construction, which ran 
the year’s total to 63.758.527.. Hous
ton, as usual, was ahead with'$373.- 
780 for the week, $16,517,620 fpr 
the year.

Other cities reported as follows: 
City We -k T * r
Dallas ...........$121,384 85,507,601
Fort Worth . . . .  7025B 4,1*8.822
San Antonio _ 67815 3.4*8,522
Corpus Christ! .. 67,815 1,983.337
Amarillo ............  26.742 1551.983
Lubbock ............. 19.433 1,673592,

'f i l i  ¿US'

154,147
178514

B. L. NANCE 
Personal Work«

Ten O ’Clock, 
Every Morning v 

pi Monday 0b Salui 
THE PARSONAG

A Cordial Invitation is Extended to all to Attend these

Eighl O’c lo ck  
Every Evepie* 

Except 3*tvpday
V Frank Foster, Owner

No. 1— 190 W. Foster No. 9— $84 9.
■ *  Phone 195 Phone
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10 New Oil Arid Gas Wells Tested In Plains Field

2793 BARRELS 
OF OIL FILED

Completion* by counties follow: 
In Gray County.

C. N. Ochiltree No. 2 Saunders, 
section 64, block 3, I&GN survey, 
was given a potential of 672 barrels 
with pay from lime formation be
tween 3,085 and 3,150 feet.

In Hutchinson County.
Midstates Oil Corp. No. A-29 Whit- 

tenburg, section 11, block M-21, TC- 
RR survey, gauged 766 barrels. Lime 
formation was from 2,975 to 3,030 
ftet.

Seaboard Oil Corp. No. 6 Whlt- 
tenburg, section 17, block 47, H&TC 
survey, tested 440 barrels with pay 
betwen 2,805 and 2,860 feet In lime.

Stayton Oil Co. No. C-9 Moore, 
section'21, block M-21, TCRR survey, 
gauged 210 barrels with lime pay 
from 3,005 to 3,045 feet.

W. A. Thompson No. 1 Hodge, sec
tion 14, block X02, L. A. Patillo sur
vey, was given a potential of 703 bar- 
ie!s. Lime pay was between 3,015 
and 3.076 feet.

Gas wells tested and given poten
tials were:

In Hutchinson County.
Stekoll and Dye No. 1 Whitten- 

burg, section 26, block 3, W. Neil 
survey, gauged 44,637,000 cubic feet.

Stekoll and Dye No. 2 Whitten- 
burg, section 26, block 3. W. Neil 
survey, tested 46.122,000 cubic feet.

Huber Petroleum Co. No. 7 Her
ring, Mary Anglin survey No. 3, 
tested 12,908,000 cubic feet.

In Carson County.
Hagy, Harrington and Marsh No. 

1 Warren, section 6, block 7, I&GN 
survey, as given a potential of 21,- 
533.000 cubic feet.

Hagy, Harrington and Marsh No. 
8 McConnell, section 183, block 3, 
I&GN survey, tested 18,448,000 cubic 
feet.

and petition will be dicussed. in the; mask, Howard Hughes, breaker of 
order named, by Herbert Bayard! air records, predicted tonight that 
Swope, famous war correspondent transport flying was about to oiler 
ar.d Pulitzer prize-winning reporter; a new era
Herbert Agar, associate editor of the The lanky flier, who set a new 
Louisville, Kentucky. Ccurler-Jour- lecord today for flying across the 
nal; Dr. Everett R. Cllnchy, direct- country in a transport type plane, 
or of the National Conference of expressed belief that all commercial 
Jews and Christians; Alexander F flying will be done in the substrato- 
Whitney, President of the Brother- sphere height of 30,000 feet as soon 
hood of Railroad Trainmen; Gren- as proper oxygen masks and other 
vllle Clark, member of a widely equipment are manufactured, 
known law firm and a recognized Hughes averages 238 miles an hour 
authority on Constitutional law. making the flight from Glendale,

------ w  ‘-------------- Calif., in 10 hours 34 minutes.
Hughes Completed 
Stratosphere Trip

Wheeler County Not 
On Compliance List

the amendment would not be af
fected.

The counties listed as “out of 
compliance" included:

Wheeler, Wichita and Wise.
The AAA said that in the “out 

of compliance" counties, farmers 
wculd be deemed out of compliance 
with the amendment “only if they 
have Increased their herds more then 
two cows above normal and then 
only if they used shifted acreage for 
their commercial dairy production.

VFW  Will Attend 
Ohio Encampment

will be a mark for future students 
to shoot at, officials said today.

“The average is truly remarkable.” 
said Dean Ira P. Hildegrand. “It 
topped the average of every law 
school graduate the past 20 years.” 

The next highest mark in the 
class was an 87.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20 (A>>—The 
Agricultural Adjustment adminis
tration listed 75 counties in 13 states 
today as failing to comply with 
the dairy amendment to the 1938 
farm act.

The amendment provided that 
AAA payments cculd be made only 
on farms which had not "substan
tially Increased” their dairy produc
tion for market by using soil-con
serving crops produced on land shift
ed from soil-depleting crops.

The AAA said a check of individ
ual farms would be made in the 
counties listed as “out of substan
tial compliance." and payments to 
Individual farmers complying with

INSURGENTS TO ATTACK.
HENDAYE, France (at the Span

ish Frontier), Aug. 30 (A1)—The Span
ish Insurgent command today fo
cused its Ebro fiver counter-offen
sive bn VlUalba de ka Areas, hoping 
it was the weak spot in the govern
ment’s South Catalonia line. Fifty 
tanks and 100 plar.es supported by 
furiously attacking lnfaTitry. pound
ed at the town, now little more than 
a mass ot debris seamed with 
trenches, about five miles north of 
Gandesa.

Highest Grade in 
Law School PostedThe Panhandle field continued its 

upward trend last week with the 
staking of nine new locations and 
testing of flve> oil and five gas wells 
by- the railroad commission.

The five new oil producers, four in 
Hutchinson county and one in Gray 
county, were given total open flow 

'( potentials of 2.793 barrels. The five 
gassera, three in Hutchinson county 
end two in Carson countv. added 
103,667.000 cubic feet to the field 
potential.

* Gray and Hutchinson counties tied 
. in new locations with foyr each. Th?

other first intention was in Wheeler 
county. Drilling almost reached the 
west city limits of Pampa in two 
places with announcement by the 
Continental Oil ccmonny that it 
wculd drill its No. 2 M K. Brown in 
section 115, block 3. I&ON survey 
adjoining the northwest part of tl • 
city and staking of a location by 
the Drilling and Exploration com
pany for its No. 4 W, B. Henry in 
section 114. block 3 I&GN survey, 
plots 157 and 153 of the suburbs of 
Pampa, adjoining the southwest part 
of the city.

The Oitason Oil company announ 
cod its first location on newly ac
quired lease In section 12. blo"k 
M-21. TCRR survey. Hutchinson 
county, and the Phillips Petroleum 
company staked its first location oil 
a new lease in section 7. block M-16 
AB&M survey

I Best oil well of the week was the 
Midstates Oil corporation No. A-20 
Whittenburg in section 11. block 
M-21. TCRR survey. Hutchinson 
county, which gauged 766 barrets.

* Stekoll and Dye registered two ex
cellent gassers in Hutchinson county 
when their No 1 Whittenburg %in 
section 26, block 3. W. Neil survey, 
gauged 44,637,000 cubic feet and 
their No. 2 Whittenburg in the same 
section tested 46.122.000 cubic feet.

A Panhandle wildcat drawing much 
attention i» the Sinclatr-Pralrie No. 
I Bush, deep test northwest of Ami - 
rillo in section 23. block 6, BS&F j survey. The test Is drilling below 
2.981 feet. It is the first deep test 
to be drilled outside of the large 
gas area. Contract depth of the

* well is 8,500 feet.

FATALLY INJURED
PORT ARTHUR. Aug. 20 i/P)- 

A. C. Moore, 24, truck driver of Nsd 
erland. was injured fatally in a tra :
flc collusion at Port Neches toda 
Pour other persons were Injured. ’

AUSTIN. Aug. 20 (A*) An average 
grade of 90.1, set by Roy Bennett 
of Shreveport. Ia „ who was grad
uated with the spring class from 
the University of Texas law school,

Get Ready For SCHOOL

These Bargains Make
ftewight— Anchor SHIRLEY TEMPLE

SHEETS SCHOOL DRESSES
Needlized Finished

M. D. ODEN
I «ca l Representative 
GREAT NATIONAL 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Dallas, Texas

119 N. Frost Ph

FULL FASHIONED
New fall patterns in 
bright sparkling colors 
for school, a 21(4 value 
last year.

D ozens and dozens Just arrived and unpacked, 
smart, well tailored, beautiful colors and styles.

81x99 Guaranteed for 10
years, ordinary home 
use. Save 15%, buy now. Sheer crystal clear silk hose in one

and two thread weights, all new
. 1

colors to choose from.»

YARD

OTHERS SILKChildren’s School

MAYBE A BIRTHDAY 
A WEDDING . . .  A CONVAL

ESCENT . . .  A SHOWER
3*4 to 4 yard lengths, 
both prints and solid 
colors, beautiful mater
ials at a fraction of 
their value.

Bright plaids and mon
otones, swing styles, 
bodice top or suspender.

See our wide selection of Announce
ment and Greeting Cards. Our Prices 
are no higher than elsewhere. BOYS'

All Leather School
Children’s Winter

M cCarley’s MARCY LEE JUNIORSanforized shrunk, perfectly match
ed shirts and pants . . . neat ant 
economical.

Phone 750102 N. Cuyler Wing tip and cap toes, 
all leather soles, smart

Size 2 to 6, colors of
blue, green, navy . . . 
use our lay-a-way plan.

and serviceable, all sizes.Smart new sash silks and chains, 
bright new fall colors, in junior 
sizes 9 to 15.Furcoat Showing

__  MONDAY & TUESDAY
' ~"T (Don’t Forget the Dates)

A ugust 22-23
B S & S & v i  1 MR. WANG

New Fall Chintz

Sizes 6 to 17
Ideal for school dresses, 
fast to tub and sun, full 
yard wide, new colors 
and patterns to choose 
from.

Children’s SchoolFull cut, smart patterns, 
fast colors, sizes 6 to

SMART NEW FALL
YARD

ANKLETSRepresenting
Siberian Fur Company

KANSAS CITY. MO. 
Featuring the Latest 

Creations

Figured SatinBeautifully styled, fast color print 
schcol dresses for the miss from 
4 to 12. A value you would expect 
to pay 69c for.

Boys’ School
New' dark ooiors, elastic tops, 
smart fall phttems to choose Tailored or lace trim

Smart New Models
— Of the Season—

Highly Styled In—
4r Princess 
-R Boxy Swaggers 

’ & Advanced Shoulders 
4r Boxy Breefers

med styles, adjustable 
straps, shadow proofSanforized shrunk, blue, 

grey and grey striped, 
size 6 to 17.

2 PAIRS

54 Inches Wide

Stud InitialedBoys’ Heavy
Greatest Collections of 

Styles and Values
Buy Your Furs 

With Confidence 
In This

SALE OF FURS

Smart and aervicablc. a 
large .selection of color
ful designs to choose 
rrom.
YARD

WEDGE HEEL SCHOOL
Blue or striped, full cut. 
. . . 8 ounce weight, size 
4 to 16.

LAMPL •
Smart with the Drtnol fitted waist 
. . . colors of green, navy, rust, bur
gundy and brown.

Run-Resist Rayon

Just arrived so comfortable. In 
crepe rubber or leather soles. 
Black and brown, size 3 to 8.

SAVE
Up To Anthony Junior Rib knit or elastic band, 

tailored or lace trim
med styles.

Sizes 5(4 to 7(4 made 
Just like dad s, smart 
Tyrolean shapes in col
ors o f  blue, oxford, 
brown and green.

A small deposit 
reserves your sel
ection. Balance in 
Easy Payments.

A liberal allowance will be 
made on your old furs in 
trade.

Convenient terms 
can be arranged.

SEND
A

CARD

. TODAY 1

03472376
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Diversified Occupation 
Oh Classes

A worthwhile movement which next month will 
enter it* seoontl yew as »  part of th* Pampa High 
arfewl curriculum la the diversified occupation 
glasses wherein youth», between 16 and 21 year» of 
age. may. study basic principles of an occupation in 
icbool wad cany out his classroom knowledge of that 
occupation in practical application on the job.
O-Ttot pro*rani Is comparatively new to Pampa and 
QfOy comity, but it has been functioning long 
anopgh here and has been so successful elsewhere 
y^at its wisdom and value ho longer can be quest-

Ovqr-Uu" entire nation vocational training is the 
M  iMsii in educational movements today. Edu- 
t̂ htpff) everywhere are beginning to realize the im
portance of . equipping the young men and young 
j|i(gMrn of America so that they can step into some 

Occupation alien they are through school. 
tcc&ao.lMny: young folk are turned out of schools 

with their heads crammed too full of algebra, 
and the higher mathematics and not full 
t of. practical knowledge- on how to make their 

w»y through life, by producing something, 
y- Jh the diversified occupation department of the 
Jfgama. High school, which is supervised by an 
Instructor thoroughly schooled In the work, a youth 
to ¿ ft» »  an opportunity to tell what line of work 
Ay? jylalhf« to follow. He is then trained in that 
iine^uid If he is not already employed he is placed 
fUa A- Job in  the particular line of work he or his 
parents have selected.
inMqspiug hours are spent in study of that special 
tone of work. Afternoon hours are »pant on the job 
in  .that particular line of work. Reports are filed 
each day of work completed the previous afternoon^ 
-Ifce youth is pRid for his services on a standard 
beats.
v He is taqght that he must produce to be of ser
vice. and he is taught to do his particular job 
Highfe- H e , is taught that the work he is doing Is 
dignified and that it has its place in the general 
schmne of things.
? The purpose of the diversified occupational class
es. is to coordinate the school and the job. 
^Operation of the plan will be explained soon to 
¿to, «service clubs In Pampw. Their vocational guld- 
ance and educational committees will be asked to 
lend «h a n d  In the work that it may be made more 
successful In Pampa.
j.J b e  plan has a two-fold purpose. It helps the 
individual student to better serve himself and It 
lMiPK him to be of more service in the line of 
occupation be has selected to fallow. v 
-..¡The diversified occupation study plan in Pampa 
jyjinnis deserves the hearty support of the entire 
public as well as the endorsement of all civic 
organizations. It Is worthwhile.

The Scenes 
In Washinqt on

f  I RODNEY DUTCHER
Pampa Daily News Washington Correspondent
WfASHINGTON, Aug 30—If Senator James P. 

Pope of Idaho stays licked, his political pelt should 
fee ^tacked up on the wall of Senator William E.
« r a h -  . , - ,  ...-  *i*. -«*.»*••* *»■ •

Borah was always the “only Idaho senator" be
cause no one could ever remember the other fel
low's name. Then mild, scholarly, big Jim Pope, 
elected In 1832, gradually grew to be a major 8en- 
ete figure. Worse yet, he demonstrated great interest 
In foreign affairs, Borah's “ articular domain, and 
began to speak with more or less authority as an 
administration member of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, of which Borah had been chairman in 
Republican days. . .

It mgy not be true, as rumored here, that Borah 
sent word to political lieutenants in Idaho which 
mused thousands of Republicans to enter the 
Democratic primary to defeat Pope. But a horde of 
Borah, Republicans did exactly that, as returns 
showed.

Congressman D. Worth Clark, conservative Demo
crat who nosed Pope out by 400 votes, branded Pope 
an “internationalist•• and continually stressed alleg
iance “to the philosophy of that great living states
man, 8enator Borah." dark  also profited greatly by 
declaring “I don’t know whether the Townsend 
plan will work, but I'm In favor of giving It a 
trial." Pope refused to praise the Townsend plan 
in  October. 1836, facing redaction. Borah had wired 
Dr. Townsend that he believed the plan's funda
mental principles were sound and favored Its main 
« U M f c ,  , y  i
. Certain other administration-supported senator» 

mould never be missed. But Pope was one of the 
ablest most sincere men in the small Senate New 
Dial group That* why many Democrats want 

to . run as an independent. /

H P *  ■ i.vu M
stress was laid an Mr. Roosevelt’s en- 
af Senator Hattie Caraway in I the 

primary, it has been generally overlooked 
¡Caraway was the first woman ever to 

kSenate term and now, since Democratic 
Jrn  state amans election, will be 

elected for a seoond stx-yrar 
became a campaign issue

,  /
originally was appoint

fill the seat vacated by

SÌJNDAY M0HNINÔ, AUGUST

Sharing The Comforts The Fun-Loving Rover Boys
C / f  L i f e * * *  By B. C. Hdl

HIRING HALLS AND COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
As the Republican and Democratic parti**, many 

sbercb organizations, and publie text books hava 
been constantly advocating the belief that collective 
bargaining is beneficial to the worker, tc might be 
well for him to explain .bow they would handle the 
hiring hail situation.

.With hiring halls aad collective bargaining, the 
United States , ships on the Pad He Coast have been 
practically driven off the acaa The Maritime Com
mission Is now proposing to establish a Foderal hir-
ing hall. In opposition to this. Harry Lundberg 1« 
r tie possible for the statement that every Psclfio Coast 
worker will be railed on a strike for the first man the 
maritime commission hires

When the principle of collective bargaining la 
established, it means that someone must ba respon
sible for hiring the help. When this is given to the 
unions they, of course, dominate the industry aad 
pan absolutely be term ym at wbat price the coax* 
modify can be sold. Now they hava become as 
•frees and so determined la this policy aha« they 
threaten to further cripple the shipping business, if 
the Federal government attempts to operate the hir
ing hall. .

And this brings up the point as to why' anyone 
should pay tribute or why anyone should have *  
monopoly in a,Democratic form of government to Be 
any kind of work. Collective bargaining aad the 
hiring balls are the absolute antithesis of practical 
democracy. . , -. .< u*. f*'

Tne sooner the Republicans and Democrats and the 
voters realize that wealth will be made more abun
dant and the living standard will be raised by again 
approaching the competitive system where each man 
has a right to work at whatever he thinks will re
ward him the greatest, will we again start the rapgl 
Increaate ip the improvement of our living standards.

The columns of this paper are open.
• £j> I % • • a

t RENTS AND TAXES
An old business associate who owns consid

erable renting property suggests that it-would he 
much better for everyone concerned,; If those people 
who own rental property would rent it to the tenants 
gt so much per month for the property plus the 
taxes; Just as the tenant pays the water, gas and 
light huts, just so should the tenant know and pay 
directly what the taxes on the home be occupies 
amounts to. He pay»,It at present but often he does 
not realize he is paying taxes«

This would let the renter know how much he was 
paying to the government, when he paid his rent, 
plus the taxes. It would make him realize that gov
ernment extravagance was paid by him. It would 
make him conservative and Interested in electing 
officeholders who would not run up his expense.

A3iy practice that let» the consumer know def
initely how much he is paying to the government is 
a good idea. Unless consumers realize that they are 
paying the taxes, they will be Inclined to vote for 
officeholders who will continue to run up the casts 
of government so that there wiU he very little loft 
for the workers and the owners of property after 
the officeholders have taken all they can get 

• • •
GOVERNOR DAVEY’ S d e f e a t  ,

The defeat of Governor Davey undoubtedly was not 
due to the fact that he did his duty in the steel and 
rubber strikes and permitted American citizens to 
work without paying tribute to racketeers, but un
doubtedly wats largely due to his method of compel
ling officeholders to contribute to his political Sup
port,

Had bet followed the principle of frae enterprise, 
which he demonstrated when he sent the troops out 
to protect workers, through his administration and 
not coerced and compelled state employes to pay 
tribute to retain their jobs, he undoubtedly would 
have beent re-elected. But he was pot consistent and 
•itat everttuallv defeated him.

The Nation’s Press
T H E  P U R G E  E N T E R 8  GEORGIA

(Chicago Tribune)
Mr. Roosevelt, back from fishing and again the 

chief o f the party as soon as he got out of the 
I’ensacola navy yards and into Georgia, could 
not wait for a scheduled speech to lay his hands 
on Senator Walter F. George, whom he par. 
ticularly desires to defeat The chief of the party 
when he landed was displeased to learn that Senator 
James I*. Pope of Idaho, a none-more-so New Dealer, 
had been defeated by D. W. Clark, who Isn't for the 
New Deal at all. Pope was a White House favorite, 
hastily second to Alben Barkley.

The reasons Mr. Roosevelt has for desiring the 
deteat of Senator George are not complimentary 
to I.awrence Camp, the candidate supported by the 
chief of the party. The purge is after Senator 
George because he was guided by his convictions, 
h$< principles, his oath of office and his regard for 
his constitutional duties and the country's welfare.' 
Mr. Camp is supported on the theory that he will do 
tune of these things.

The offense Senator George has given Mr. Roose
velt may be illustrated by what he said when the 
sitdnwn strikes and the attendant lawlessness were 
being discussed In the senate.

"Who involved the President of the United States 
In this situation?“  the aenator asked. ‘T did pot. 
The senate did not. John Lewis did. We had Just 
as well confront that fact. He stood on the house 
tops of this land and in an excess of arrogance an
nounced that he had elected Mi'. Roosevelt President; 
that he had contributed a half million dollars to the 
campaign fund and demanded that the President of 
the United States of America come to.his deliverance 
and take his aide. That la the wav It started. 
Capital did not start It The owners did not start 
It. John Lewis started it and America will finish 
It—do  not worry about that.”

Mr, RotaeMR and Mr. Lewis think that in Mr. 
Camp they win hava tn the senate from Georgia 
a man who wlH not nay suck things.

How s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON. M.D.
Eczema Problem*.

Eczema is the commonest of the 
skin diseases. It is non-lnfectious 
and non-contagious. Primarily, it is 
an inflammation of the skin lead
ing to the formation of blisters, 
crusts, and thickening of the skin. 
Serum may continuously ooze from 
it iweeptog eczema).

The ultimate origins of eczema 
are not understood but it is evi
dent that the akin of the eczema 
sufferer is particularly sensitive to 
external irritating agents.
" Also, the state of general phys
ical well-being of the sufferer as It 
is affected by definite diseases; 
disturbances tn nutrition, assimila
tion and elimination; disturbances 
of the nervous system and of the 
glands of Internal secretion; and 
foci of Infection has a very marked 
tearing upon this skin disease.

The immediate and remote causes 
of eczema therefore are numerous 
and complicated. The treatment of 
this condition is equally difficult 
and complicated.
. • An initial step in the treatment 
of eczema Is the protection of the 
over-sensitive skin against Irritants. 
The exciting causes of eczema In
clude light, heat, water, lime, soda, 
soap, turpentine, other volatile oils 
and dyes.

Medicines. ’ vegetables, dusts, in
gredients used in household or in 
Industrial processes may also in- 
duce eczemous reactions In the sen
sitive skin.

It stands to reason therefore that 
lB every way possible the affected 
skin should be guarded against all 
potential irritants. -

Food sensitiveness occasionally 
plays a significant role In eczema, 
notably In the eczema of Infants 
and children.

In general it has been found that 
adult Individuals suffering from 
eczema do well to restrict the 
amount of table salt they add to 
their food, and to limit their con
sumption of sugar, sweets and fats. 
Particularly to he avoided are sugar. 
Jam, marmalade, honey, pastries, 
rioh cakes, puddings, soups, fats, 
pork, bacon, sausages, excess pota
toes, strong tea, coffee, beer and 
wines.

Milk, plenty of lean meat, liver 
at least three times a week, salads, 
fruits and vegetables, should make 
up the bulk of their diet •

The specific treatment of eczema 
calls for high grade medical de 
teettve work centered upon each 
cas«.

Comes a dispatch (Ton» London revealing that 
the girls in a certain cracker factory always work 
to music. Reports are that their favorite tune is "I ’ll 
Wafer You."
---- - ----- -------------------------- ----------- rrr~----------
a  man's job, not a woman's. McClellan delicately 
contrasted his own flourishing type of oratory with 
the demurs Mrs Caraway's quiet voice. But Arkan
sas women busily beat drums for the senator and 
aaved her skin.
, A commeiluxy an traditional fond hopes of the 
•aftming Inflnenps of woman in polities was Mrs

r  in t T »  ¡ ¡ L “  ¿ M P  Mto 
southern MOmsn favored «ho bill. Mrt, 0 8 » -  

rasn’t 8  loader in the fight, a) 
ha

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Tills woman lives on one of th( 
better streets in town, but tht 

house she lives in is far below 
the class of the averag? house 

on that street. Until reoently 
the mother helped make the 

living by sewing. Har daughter 
worked up town. Soon she mar • 

tied, but that was before rlieu- 
. malism disabled the mother's 
leg and put her to bed. Now 

there are two sons; one is a boy 
in his early teens and the other, 
a few years older, has a job that 

pays only a negligible amount. 
When the mother went to bed 

several weeks ago the family 
began to feel the sting of hard 

times. The mother was alone 
mest of tire time. The daughter 

came down when she got oft 
work. The neighbor» were un

aware of tbe conditions in the 
home. Moatlv church people Jive 

on that street, but none of them 
knew and none came to see her.

Even the president of a -wo
man's church group did not know 

and she lived only a fsw doorr 
away . Now there’s no moral.

no crusade, ho motive -In this 
story. It's just a recital of facts 

in the life of your neighbor 
whom the Lone OaUilean said, 
•love . . .  as you love yourself.'

However, right now that woman's 
youngest son who goes to school 

and plays football needs a Job.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY.
Paving operations were complet

ed on the north four blocks of 
North Somerville street and work 
waa to commence on west Fran
cis avenue.

Around
Hollywood

With two exceptions the larger 
restaurants of the city announced 
reduced wage scales for cooks and 
waiters, and some suspended serv
ice pends employment of new help.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Notice that the City of Pampa 

was financially unable to continue 
paying for services of physicians 
in welfare cases was given the 
Welfare Board.

So They Say
Boasting Is one of the favorite 

indoor sports If! the United States 
today, and this tendency is being 
carried over Into the churches—REV. 
E. H. ECKEL Jr. of TuIra, Okla.

The heaviest of a series of night 
rains fell In the Pampa vicinity, 
accompanied by a severe electrical 
storm. The precipitation was .63 
of an inch.

It has been very pleasant to work 
here every day for the last month 
to the Inspiring rhythm of the rivet
ers. I enjoy it.—MAYOR F. H. LA 
OUARDIA of New York, who has 
maintained an office on the World's 
Fair grounds.

J guess I was lucky after all. The 
hay and other stuff in the barn wai 
wn and wouldn't bum —CHARLES 
FAITH of Washington, Ind.. the root 
at whose bam was torn of f by a 
cyclone shortly before the bam was 
turned bv lightning, and shortly 
altar his two children had been in
jured to accidents and a number of 
Ids hoga had bate» killed by-cholera.

Duties of a coroner are soiarcad 
to include routine investigation at 
the cause of every fire tn some parte 
of England

Cranium
Crackers

When a man who was hired to 
take charge of a large office kras 
Introduced to his job he was given 
seven keys, each of which fit a lock 
on the door of one of seven smaller 
offices within the large one.

The man was not told which key 
fit which lock. What la the greatest 
number of trials he can make In 
fitting the keys in the wrong locks 
assuming that he leaves each key 
in its lock as he fits it?

Answer on Classified Pago

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—The life of a por

trait painter in Startown must be
tough.

Azadia Newman wouldn't say so- 
Azadla would—and did—say quite 
the opposite. And I doubt if any 
portrait painter in Startown would 
come cut and say it baldly. Unless 
it might ba Willy Pogany, who took 
Ills tinted tiff with Connie Bennett 
to court and get the worst of it. But 
I haven’t seen Willy Pogany late
ly, and I’ve just seen Azadia New
man, who is a lovely creature to see.

Azadia lives on a hillside and you 
park below and hike up umpteen 
steps. I recken if you’re the athlete 
type—like 8cott Cclton Azadla’s 
handsome new husband—those steps 
aie no trick But If typing Is your 
violent exercise then you’re In no 
mood for Art after the climb. Still, 
between gasps and panes, I made 
some notes on the infernal exhibit 
in Azadia’s studio. e

So when Azadia came in—«len
der. fine featured, titan haired— 
and beautiful portrait of the blind 
Senator Gere is something to see 
and see again. I like her John 
Nance Garner and her Walter Hus
ton and her Norma Winder and 
many others. And I- decided (Just 
as if I knew about capltai-A Art) 
that here was a girl who knew 
character and could paint It.

I eyen liked her Gladys Swarthout. 
And I could see that her Joan Craw
ford had its points. But the Carole 
Lombard—it's very pretty. I said so 
“Pretty." I said. \ —a''. —•

"You mean you don't like It?’ 
asked Azadia.' . . • ¿J/fr,

“ I mean I don't think it's Lom
bard," said the Exp?rt-for-a-Day 
who thinks Lombard is tops as is 
and doesn't need prettifying. >

So we two went 'round and 
'round from there. Friendly, under
stand, and right merrilv. Azadia has 
a sense cf humor. She appreciate* 
Expert Criticism from one who can 
not paint even with a spray gun.

“On movie queens generally- 
leaving out Lombard, Crawford 
Swarthcut — don't you think the 
artist tends to paint them as thqy'd 
like to be painted. As their studios 
would like them to be painted?” This 
was the Expert pursuing his tliem^ 
doggedly.

Azadia wouldn't bude an inch.
“ I love doing movie stars," she 

said. "They’re grand subjects. Be
sides, I'm a movie fan so I ’ve loved 
getting to know them as I do when 
they sit for me. And I paint them as 
I see them." v

Well, we didn’t get anywhere 
but It was fun. I still think the life 
of a portrait painter in Startown 
must be tough. I’ll have to ask Wil
ly Pogany about It.

Then Azadia brought In har Ar- 
leen Whelan. Azadia discovered Ar- 
leen before the movies did. Arlene 
was a hairdresser then, and Azadia 
painted her because she wanted to 
paint that piquant face, that itch 
auburn hair. Azadia picked out Ar- 
leen for movie starring long ago 
just as a lot of us have been think
ing Azadia cught to be in pictures 
herself.

Azadia may be, too. before long.
She's going to take a rest.
"But I'd do pictures only If they 

wouldn't Interfere with my paint 
leg." she said. “ It must come tint."

And «he means that. She couldn’t 
have done that Gore, .that Garner 
that Huston and those'others If she 
didn't. r

Tex’s tb 
Topix

Perry ton will observe its 10th birth
day adversary tomorrow at an all- 
day party to which everybody is 
invited. . . . And, since the invita
tion is so wile-spread there will be 
s lot of folk from over the northeast 
Panhandle up there to assist the 
Pcrrytphites in making a grand day 
cj it. . . . The very hospitable folk 
in Perrylon came to Pam ;» Friday 
evening and urged us all to c'mup 'n. 
sec ’nu—guaranteeing not a dull 
moment In the program. . . There
will be baseball games, polo, contests 
ter old and young, a big carnival, 
dancing, and all, the things that 
make for a real party.

»  *  *
Pampa's going to send a .big dele- 

pntlbn, h;aded by that snappy Har
vester High school band which will 
tg. the ofUcla 1 band at the Perry- 
ton celebration . . . Pampa ns will 
meet at 7 a. m. tomorrow at the City 
Hall and the local caravan will push 
off promptly at 7:30o'clock in order 
tc be In Prrrvton wlfen the program 
opens at 8:30 a. m . . .  Everybody is 
urged to go. . . .  If you can drive 
your own car. do that—If you don’t 
have transportation come to the city 
hall in the morning and there will bj 
room for you to ride with someone.
. \ . It's a good chance to take a 
holiday, and you'll have lois of Tun 
and entertainment.

★  ★  *  ‘
Pampa and Perry ton are good 

neighbors now, but they will be still 
closer together when the time comes 
tor realization of the dream of that 
North-South road for which Perry- 
ton and the other towns and etti* 
on the proposed route are combining 
their efforts. . . .-801006 it to say. 
though, that the Immediate big thhig 
at hand is Perrytons birth
day party tomorrow. . . . I'm going, 
and all Pampans who can possibly 
make it should, go. . . . Perry (on 
sent a fine delegation here for the 
Top O' Texas Plesta and now we 

'can repay the visit and have a good 
lime, too.

*  *  ■*
Comes news that one of the odder 

displays at New York’s world fair 
is to be “the woman of* tomorrow" 
as envisioned by a number of the 
country’s outstanding industrial de- 
sgners.. . . Assigned to this task are 
men who have had particular suc
cess In designing houses, chairs, 
s oves, china, telephones, washing 
machines, and automobiles. If the 
1 women of tomorrow” is to be a 
symbolic portrait in the surrealist 
manner—a kind of abstract aspira
tion-portrait—the total result easily 
can be fereseen.

B ★  *  .
It would consist of a house that 

could be instantaneously rearranged 
according to mood; a chair that 
could be risen from with some 
grace; a stove that would do its own 
seasoning; tissue-thin china that 
wculd be unbreakable; a telephone 
that would always be ringing; a 
washing machine that would also 
do the drying and ironing; and a 
car that would put all others In the 
shade, change Us own oil, and park 
itself. . . . But the rumor is that 
these stylists are to concentrate on 
the matter of clothes Which makes 
it all the simpler. We predict, for 
the year 2000, long, full skirts; for 
the* year 2001. short, full skirts; 3002. 
long, narrow skirts; 2003, short, nar
row skirts; then back to 2000, etc. 
It’s a cinch.

One person in every 23 of Eng
land's population owns property 
valued between $5000 and $25,000.

The pattern of the skin on a 
bird's leg is a valuable aid to 
scientists in Unking up the vari
ous bird families. Related families 
have similar designs.

(By The A«*aci*tml Pre»*)
i Osmfldatrs whipped their cam
paigns to  the boiling nolnt Saturday 
night preparing for the final drive 
ending with the runeff election Aug.
27.

To charges published concerning 
nls campaign expenditures, Gerald 
C Mann, candidate for attorney 
general, countered with:

“They circulated a fraudulent 
story about my enntpaign expenses, 
but they say nothing about my op
ponent who declined to reveal . to 
the Senate the sources of his income 
while serving as a public official.” 
In a Lufkin speech, Maim endorse«? 
payment of old age pensions, unem
ployment insurance. t:acher’s retire
ment fund, relief of tenant farm- 
eis, the right of labor to bargain, 
collectively.

Walter .Woodul, lieutenant-gover
nor ar.d Mann’s opponent, said at 
Texarkana that "everywhere the old 
people have told me they see In W. 
Lee O'Dantel's program t! Hr first 
real hepe or getting a full pension 
payment, and they're going to vote 
for the attorney general' candidate 
he believis can bent help him, and 
who la pledged to cooperate whole
heartedly with him."

C'Daniel endorsed- Woodul. among 
five othdF runoff candidates.

Brooks Speaka Again
In the race for railroad com

missioner, incumbent C, V. Terrell 
raid at Georgetown “the entire busi
ness welfare of Texas hinges upon 
my race." He also spoke at Belton, 
Temple. Rosebud, Cameron and Mar
lin. with the latter a combined ra
dio address and rally.

G. A. (Jerry) Sadler was in Dal
las for a big rally. ; ,

Pierce Brooks, injured recently in* 
an automobile accident, resumed 
Ills active stumping tor the lieuten
ant governorship at a meeting In 
Bryan. “ I will continue to present 
my same platform which I submit-* 
ted to the people when I opened 
my campaign during the first pri
mary," he said. He stressed his 
"business administration" program, 
Speaking at Waxahachie, Coke Stev
enson, Ills opponent, emphasized that 
“ the office of lieutenant governor 
is cne that requires training.” He 
said his opponent haV “ little or no 
knowledge about the processes of 
legislation."

Giles Flays McDonald
Judge Harry N. Graves visited 

his mother's birthplace at Gonzales 
Faturday, and planned to continue.
tils campaign at Dallas Monday. 
From tli ere he will go to East Tex
as.

Associated Justice Richard Critz 
plnnred to tcur East Texas during* 
(lie forthcoming week, going to 
Longview and Tjler Monday. There 
will be two statewide radio broad
casts in his behalf, Tuesday at 7 
p m. and Friday at 8:30 p. m. (Both 
TQN.)

In the land commissioners race, 
Fasccm Giles spoke Saturday at 
Vernon, saying he would not "le*ae 
school land for a song and let poli
tical favorites sing the tune.” He 
said he proposed to “drive hard 
bargains" tor valuable oil reserves 
that are left. At Dallas, incumbent 
commissioner William H. McDonald, 
urged voters to "consider the roy
alty" in oil land leases. "Cash bon- 
usfs have been small under the 
terms c.f some contracts, but royal
ties have been high," he said.

Cucumbers a 'c BE pt-r tent water 
by weight.

YOU AND  
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The Disappearing States
B y H A R L E Y  L. L U T Z

Profetior of Public Finance, Princeton Univenity
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In his message on tbs removal of 
tax exemption the President said: 
“Whatever advantages this reciprocal 
immunity may have had in the early 

days of the na
tion have long 
ago d i s a p 
peared." T h i s  
proposition cer
tainly needs to 
be looked ai 
from all sides.

The message 
implies t h a t  
the question of 
taxation is all 
that is Involved. 
This is not the 
case. Although 
the d ic tr in e  
w as originally 
formulated by 
Mr. Chief jus

tice Marshall as an obiter dictum in 
a tax case. It la of general applica
tion. It Is that tn the exercise of any 
constitutional powers, tbe agencies 
and Instrumentalities of each govern
ment shall be immune from Interfer
ence. restriction or control by the 
other. _

Therefore, Instead of being of cas
ual or temporary application, this 
principle of mutual or reciprocal free
dom is fundamental to the nature and 
existence of a federal union. Our gov
ernment is a union of'states, a fed
eration Ih which the component units 
have delegated certain powers to the 
federal or central government while 
reserving and en joy ing  full sov
ereignty in the exercise of all powers 
not so delegated. The permanence of 
any such union depends on the pres
ervation of a proper balance of pow
ers. If tha states become too strong 
the union will decay, and if the fed 
eral government becomes too strong 
the etates WIU be swallowed up 

The principle of mutual non-inter 
ference between federal and state 
governments is essential to the pres
ervation of this balance If ihe prin
ciple is scrapped; as Mr Roosevelt 
now.proposes, it means that the bars 
ars down for sny kind of encroach 
ment by one government against the 
other. Taxation is one. but only op», 
form of encroachment If we concede 
that the principle is discarded for the 
exercise of taxation, It will ba diffi

cult to uphold it against other forms 
of encroachment. Instead of our hav
ing passed the time when there was 
need of such> a barrier, the reverse is 

in ourtrue Thera was never a time I 
history when we had greater need of 
the principle than today.

When John Marshall stated this 
principle, he was concerned with the 
young and unmature tetterai govern
ment against the encroach meats of 
the states. Today it is the states that 
need protection from federal domina
tion. Perhaps Mr. Roosevelt meant, in 
saying that tbe principle was out
moded. that we had already gene so 
far in swallowing up the states tbit 
their sovereignty is a mare Action. 
Whether this wss his thought or not, 
such is fast becoming the fact. In (his 
steadily increasing domination of the 
states by ths federal government, the 
courts have played a large part, even 
the fossilized eourt of which the Pres
ident so strongly disapproves. If the 
Supreme Court should balk now. ho 
has good reason, from hi; viewpoint, 
to be thankful for its valiant service 
in reducing the states to a provincial 
status.

By comparison with the basic Issue 
Involved, the loss of taxes it mere 
chickenfeed. Tbe more sinister ele
ments in this move to complete tha 
destruction of the states ars covered 
up by references to tax injustice and 
inequity. This situation will be exam
ined In a later article. The thing that
is most important for the people to 
see is that unless there -are I 
takably clear and explicit lion 
for the correction of such tax prob
lem as may exist and requ 
tion. they will actually be 3 
the last theoretical bulwa „  
complete centralization. Theru 
the only possible way of dealing 1 
the stluation is by constitute 
amendment which will determine^ 
act limits for the relaxation 
general principle. Even this
dure has Its dangers, for taxation 1___
be used as a powerful weapon of co
ercion.

Anyone who is foolish 
think that he will pay less I 
greater economic ( 
er standard 
dom. when
wiped out. is due for a sad av 
Inf.

c WIU yujr tesa Laxe»,
tomic opportunity.» I 
of living, or «port ! 
ths stetes save

(Address questions to the author, care of this newspaper)



Leather Storm in A ll Its Fury
] p a m p a  © a i l j j  H e w s

PAGE FIVE

Borgans Only Unbeaten 
Team In Softball Meet

Eptt Ambers, backed up against the -«opes, closes his eyes for a split second against the fury at Henry 
Armsfrong’s attack in Madison Square Garden, where he lest the decision in a bitterly-fought 15-round 
contest. Amw'-.n.ng's victory over the erstwhile lightweight king gave the colored battler his-third

world championship.

3 - P i1.  U n til r o o m
Less QQ95
Fittings

r •
First quality enamtlwarfc 
Stainless china closet. Uee 
Wards Monthly Pay Plan.

CLARK’S
AUTO SERVICE 
«•t m h  r m  sai

Mechanise

While they Ulti 
towel b a r» I 
through. White.

fcOR YOUR SON OR DAUGHTER
Start him or her above the crowd . . . Every day spent In Col
lege-Is worth from |77 to 115500 a day.

How will you make this possible? ‘ r ■
Fill out. clip and mall today I—for complete Information-

Name..., .................... 1 .........  ....... .................
Address . ...... . . . . . ...... .................. ........................
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SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 21, 1938

Tb* Stillaun at Borger
the only undefeated team 

in the 193» Panhandle District 
Softball tournament being played 
here. The StUUni n will watch 
three ether teams b.liUe up to 
them for Wednesday’s /Inal game 
or games. The Htillinen downed 
Gulf-Ccoper of Pampa 12 to 1 
Friday night
Teucaco Flrcchtefs of Amarillo, de

fending champions, had to go two 
extra Innings to take a 3 to 2 de
cision from the ftghtl.'.g Irish of 
Shamrock, sending, the Irishmen 
home. Cities- Service of Pampa 
tork an 8 to 4 game from the Dan- 
cigei Road Runners which elimin
ated the birds.

Only one tournament game will 
be staged on Monday night, at 
Rep^LRwuter park where the red 
of the tournament games will be 
played. The gamy will br- unusml 
ill that CJtic- 5»;rvlci »nil Gulf- 
Cooper, both Pampa teams, wUI 
meet for the lecond time. It wilt 
give Ui e  CKIte . Service Gassers a 
chance to svrnge a drubbing hand
ed them by the Gulf-Cocper Oil
ers. Thursday night. The winning 
team will meet Texaco' Fire Chiefs 
of AmarUio la a  single game Tues
day night. A win for the gassers 
would mean thrlr second meeting 
with the Flrcchlefs;, they telng the 
only team to beat the Amaillio- 
am In two years of competition.

A' second, game Will bC played 
Mcnday night between the Pampa 
81uggsrsi,and,:4hJ Gulf Lassies of 
Borger. 0n  ptlday night the Pampa 
girt# took a 32 to 6 game from the 
Canadian Krazy Kats The Borger 
girls are reported to be strong this 
year.

Alamo Hits Boll
Jumping on Stansell for four runs 

in the first Inning and driving hint 
from ihe meund with a second In
ning attack, the Stillmen coasted to 
an easy win over Gulf-Cooper. 
Christopher finished the game for 
the losers and hurled good ball the 
rest of the wav. Chewning had 
things his cwn way for hts fourth 
win of the t:urnament, allowing 
only six hits while his teammates 
gathered 13.

Smith and Hughes led the Still- 
men attack with triples each. Spears 
got two of the Gulf-Cooper bingles.

Shamrock drew first blood in their 
contest with the Flrcchlefs. John
son opened the second Inning with 
a triple and scored when Glasgow 
was safe on an error at second. The 
Irish went two up In the first of 
the fifth when Kcger singled, went 
to third on two walks and scored 
when L. Arrington singled. Ander
son was caught at the plate.

Flrechiefs evened the count in their 
half of the fifth. W Reeves -sing
led, Moss. fanned. Tcdd walked. D. 
Recvts fanned. Then 225-pound 
Verplank. Flrechief catcher, cracked 
a single which scored both runners.

Chiefs in Ninth
The Irishmen missed a good chance 

to win the game In the seventh 
but tout fed it. Things rocked along 
until the last half of the ninth when 
Norton opened with a single that 
should have b&en fielded. Kite and 
Raleigh tingled In succession but 
Norton was caught at the plate. 
The Shamrock sreondbaseman ¡ind 
right fielder couldn’t get’ together 
and KUe scored the winning run on 
Carrigan’s drive which resulted In 
an error.

Norton held Shamrock hitters to 
five bingles and fanned 14 «Knight, 
ace of the Irish mound staff, allow
ed seven hits, there In the last lim
ing. and fanned seven. L. Arrington 
hung up two hits for Shamrock 
while Verplank and Raleigh bagged 
two each for the chiefs.
. Cities Service Gassers of Pampa 
lumped on the offerings of A. L. 
Patrick of the Danciger Road Run
ners and chased him to the showers 
for the first time this year. Weath- 
erred r spliced Patrick in the second 
and the first two balls he threw, 
one to. Bussard and one to Adkins 
ware home run balls. Manager Joe 
Parkinson then took command and 
thumbed the ball up to the plate to 
held the gasaers to one more run 
allhcugh they collected seven hits.

Munsey held the Road Runners to 
tour hits while the gassers bagged 
10 DanClger scored four in the 
third on two hits, by Riley and Sain, 
two walks and two errors, 

by innings:
‘ “ . . .  .031 010 000—2 5 1

FIFtfOHULFS .. ,000 023 001—3 7 3 
Knight and Anderson; C Norton 

and Verplank
G U tf COOPER 001 000 0— 1 8 3
ALAMO ............ 470 001 X—12 13 2
, Staascl, Christopher and Harvey; 
Chewning and Smith.
CITIES SERVICE 250 010 0—8 10 1 
DANCIGER . . .  .004 000 0—4 4 1

Batteries: Cities Service. Munsey 
and Mangel). Danciger, Patrick, 
Weathtriftd. Parkinsrn and Dewey

COOPER IS VICTOR 
TORONTO. Aug. 20 (A P )-U ght 

Horse Harry Oooper of Chicago 
spilled Juicy Seven on the 18th 
hole on his final round of the 
Canadian open golf championship 
today and landed In a deadlock 
after 72 holes with Sam Snead of 
Whttg Sulphur Springs. W, Vg.

SCATS OF CANADIAN 22 TO
iTT7— r r :r  .'.ito - 1—--t  —*—-

Panhandle Dove 
Season to Open 
On September 1

Tire 1938 season cn mourning and 
j white winged doves In this s»etlon of 
1 Ihe atate op:ns cn S^nt ember 1 and 
closes on Oc obeF- 21. and - Gome 
Warden Charlie Smith Is starting 
early warning hunt’rv that tt Is 
n-ainst the lew to sheet doves or Any 
other kind of bird cr animal from 
a car.

“Not only will the man holding 
ti.e gun be arrested but the driver 
of the car will pe. subject to arrest," 
Smith announced yesterday while 
visiting In Pampa.

Heavy rains, and good cover gives 
promise of a good seaacn

The bag limit this year shall be 15 
in the aggregate of both kinds, and 
any person at any one time may pos
sess not more than 15 in the aggre
gate of both kinds. The hours of 
hunting shall be 7 a. m. to sunset, 
standard time, on doves only.

All migratory birds may be taken 
with a shotgun only, not larger than 
10 gauge, and capable of holding 
not more than three shells.

Hunting licenses are now available 
at stores handling guns, shells, etc.

THE AMERICAN 
LEAGUE

GEHRIG LEADS ATTACK.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20 r/P)—Lou 

Gehrig hit a homer with the bases 
leaded, drove 1 n two o t h e r  
runs With a double and paced the 
N:w York Yankees to an 11 to 3 
victory over the Athletics today be
hind the eight-hit pitching of 'Monte 
Pearson.
New York.........410 202 013—11 13 3
Philadelphia . .030 000 000— 3 8 1 
Prnrscn, Brown and Dickey; Ross. 
Williams, D. Smith, and Hayes.

Scoring almost at will, the Pam, 
pa Sluggers swamped the Canadian 
Krazy Kat-r 22 to 6 , in a softball 
game Friday night lit‘ Rond Runner
park. Th: lassies displayed a good 
brand of ball and th: large crowd 
v.-iiili witnessed the tournament 
game stayed to see the girls In ac
tion.

Cn Monday night the Pampa Has
tes wilt take on -a tougher fee hi the 
Oulf girls of gorgar. The game will 
6e plav:d following the Cities aerv- 
kc-Gulf Cceper tournammt game at 
R.nd Rulin'r park at 8:15 c'click. 
Admission to the games Will be 10 
cents for women and children apd 
15 cents for men. ' • y .

L eAun Heisket! pitched sir-hit 
ball fr* -Ihi- Sluggers and led the 
attack at the» plait* ' “ h two home 
runs and. a\ double*“  four times 
at, bal. Martha Martin collected a 

.home run. double and single and 
Swafford lilt for the. Circuit. Hels- 
kill registered 13 strikeouts Includ
ing the side In the first and second 
Innings. Crawford let the Sluggers 
have 22 bingles. I’ : J . r 's  i

M. Owens and White led the Cana
dian attack with a pair of singles 
each. Crawford on first base played 
a tang-up game In the field for 
the Kats. Catcher Doris Gee and 
Martin cf the Sluggers took the 
eye of fans with their stellar play.

Score by Innings;
Canadian —... . . . .  000 321 0— 6 6 4
Pampa ............  251 50» x—22 22 5

Batteries: Canadian, Crawford and 
White. Pampa. Heiskell and Gee.

The Ton O' Texas area and-ssc- 
tiens of Oklahoma and New Mexico 
v 111 hear all about the Top O' Texas 
Invitation Golf tournament to br 
played over the Pampa Country club 
course September 2. 3. 4, and 5 when 
a group of local go lfrs start ou 
Mcnday on a tour of th? territory 
putting out cards and pamphlets and 
pi rtonally Inviting golfers to -par
ticipate.

Prizes valued at 8700 will be given 
winners In each of the flret four 
flights. Additional prizes will bo 
available for winners In the lower 
brackets as well.

The tournament committee. Char
lie Thut, Joe Gordon, and Dan Mc- 
Grew have, not announced the. full 
list of prizes as y*t. The tourna
ment champion, however, will re
ceive a s i  of compact offset blade, 
with rhythmic shaft, Kroydon Irons 
and Kroydon woods, valued at »105

En ries are already being received 
from out-of-town golfers as well as 
from 50 local shot makers.

Practice rounds will be allowed 
o.i August 31 and geotember l with 
qualifying mi S '. Lem her 2 and play

| the last three days. O
i of September 2 there will be’ “a __ _
i inner. Calcutta oool and dance at 
the Pampa Country club t; .

En trace fee is »3 and will entitle 
tire intrant to play from August El 
until eliminated and to all enter- 
lainraent leaUirer. , ( i * t - i

This afternoon Pampa golfers will 
, go to Shanfrock for a return game 
with the team they defeated 22 to 1 
here three weeks ago. The Irish
men are re hotted to be loaded for 

i hear. Play will begin at 1 o'clock 
sharp. - | i ; G  •

The Maine legislature Includes 
two Indians. -  .

— Faullcner’s -
lias The Clothes

For You Men 
Who Want 

Better Clothes
Fashion Park’s

For Fall
Nrw Fall Suits

and complete sample 
line are now here.

Faulkner's
Men’s Wear.

Combs-Worley Building

______ t his'third

Mainly 
People
Ike Newt Editorial I

'Saturday, on a charge of willful dc- I 
: r fraction of personal property.
' Blethers entered' a plea of guilty,1 
¡County Attorney Joe Gordon said, 
and on failure lo pay the- fine 
was returnee to countv Jail. A pre-1 
v.eus charge of theft agianst Broth
ers was dismissed.

rmrt a

THE NATIONAL 
LEAGUE

Beaten Germans 
Ordered Home

HARDER CHECKS STREAK. 
CLEVELAND, Aug. 20 W>)—Mel 

Harder checked the Cleveland In
dians’ losing streak at three games 
and chalked up his eleventh victory 
of the season today by defeating ihe 
Chicago White Sox 8 to 2 in the 
rccond gam: of the series. Home 
runs bv Ken'Keltner and Jeff Heath 
paced the Tribe's attack cn Monty 
Stratton of the White Sox.
Chicago .......... 000 000 203—2 7 4
Cleveland ____102 010 13x—8 12 3

Stratton and Rensa; Harder and 
Hemsldy.

YORK HITS 2 HOMERS. 
DETROIT, Aug. 20 (A5)—Aided by 

Rudy York’s twenty-sixth and twen- 
ly-s:Venih home runs of the season, 
the Detroit Tigers won their sixth 
straight game today, defeating the 
St. Louis Browns, 6 to 4.
St. Louis..........010 021 000—4 7 0
Detroit ........... 302 000 01 x—6 5 0

Ccx, Tletje an’d Sullivan; Lawson 
and York.

80X  DROP SENATORS.
BOSTON, Aug 20 (AT-—The Boston 

Red Sex today defeated the Wash
ington Senators 10-7. It was the Sox 
second victory lh a rowo ver the 
Senators and their fifth straight 
Zeke Bonura hits his fourteenth 
home run after hitting two dcubles 
and a single. • ,
Washington . .201 002 110— 7 15 0 
Baste®....... ...051 211 00*—10 12 1

Deshong. Chase, Hogsett, and Fer
rell, Giuliani; McKain, Baker. Har
ris and Desautels.

Admiral Turns in 
Another Victory

8ARATOOA SPRINGS. N. Y., 
Aug. 20 (AP)—War Admiral turn
ed In another of his machine-like 
performances today to chalk up 
his third victory In as many races 
at Saratoga.

Man OWar’s great son outran 
two rivals over the ttiile and a 
quarter distance of the Whitney 
stake and won by a length.

William Ziegler. Jr.’s Esposa 
failed for the third time to beat 
the Admiral, but ran well to fin
ish. a length behind. William 
Woodward’s lighting completed the 
field, ten lengths away.

War Admiral was a 1 to 3 fa
vorite and picked up a purse of 
$2,725 to boost his all-time earn
ings to 1251,700. He sped the dis
tance In 2:03 4-6.

„ . ... Head The Classified Ads.

" " " " " " " " T h o w j u KT

BUCKINGHAM’S
“ FRIENDLY SERVICE”

-------GENERAL-------

Auto Repairing — Service Calls
120 MQBILOUL.V Phone

S. C u y le r  an«

BROOKLINE, Mass.. Aug 20 (A>- 
Badly beaten by Australia In the 
first three matches of the Davis cup 
lnterzooe final. Germany’s four- 
man tennis team today was “re
quested" to cut short its American 
tour and return home fer "a ’’rest.’’

A cablegram from Captain E. C. 
Schcebcrn, president of the German 
tennis federation, reached F. O. O il, 
ncn-playlng captain of the German 
team, shortly before Kenner Henkel 
and Georg Von Metara, the Ger
man singles players, took the court 
against Adrian Quist anc  ̂ Jack 
Bromwich, respectively, in the final 
two matches of the playoff.

Eoth Geiman players were stun
ned by the news. They had been 
counting on playing in a number cf 
United States tournaments.

The ailing Henkel merely went 
through the motions as he took a 
6-2, 6-1 8-6 blasting from Quist. 
Metaxa was little belter as Brom
wich polished him off at 6-3, 6-2 
6-1 to provide the Australians with 
the clean sweep cf the series. They 
had clinChed the right to meet the 
United States for the .cup by win
ning the doubles yesterday.

The German squad still hoped the 
federation would change Its mind

Ccllera CcriteriU, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. O’. ’’C. Cockertll. is visiting 
with her grandparents. Dr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Ccckerill. at Mooreland. Okla.. 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Harris at 
Wocdward. Okla.

piT. i,, ,
Miss Lcrcne Roby, millinery buyer

for Murfee’s department store, will 
return Monday from market where 
she has been buying fall hats for 
several days.

Bend cf Clyde Berne was set at
'»1.000 in an, examining trial held 
Saturday. Beene is charged with 

' burglary In connection with breaking 
{into a house in Pampa two weeks 
¡ago. County Attorney Joe Gordon 
said.

The Vanderburg Trio will play in
the City park at LeFors at 8 o’clock 
Tuesday night. R. G Holley of Le- 
I’ors announced Saturday.

DEAN LOSES GAME.*
C H I C A G O .  Aug. 20 (A>/— The 

league-leading Pittsburgh Pirates 
knocked Dizzv Dean out of the box 
In the sixth Inning today and went 
on to defeat the Chicago Cubs, 5 to 
2.’ Six Cub errors contributed to 
three unearned Pirate rims. The 
defeat was Dean's first against six 
wins as a Cub.
Pittsburgh . . .  000 013 100—5 11 0 
Chicago .. . . . . . .0 1 0  000 001—2 8 6

Lucas. Swift and Todd: D:an, 
Page, French and Odea.

Mrs. Jess Canada returned to Okla •
homa City Saturday aft:r spending 
two weeks with her sisters. Mrs. 
L. E. Brickcl ar.i Mrs. Rosamond 
1,0 veil. •_

Mias Mary Helen Peeler of Cuero 
Is visiting M i««s Margaret anti Beryl 
T'gnor. Mias Porttrr is a classmate 
of the Misses Tignor at the Uni
versity of Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy McTaggart left
Saturday morning fori a 10-dav trip 
tnru Oklahoma into.Missouri. They 
Will visit with relatives and friends 
in Neoeho. Mo., and will return by 
way of Oklahoma City and Tulta.

Miss Ola Neills of Violet Dress
shop left Saturday evening tar the 
eastern markets to buy new fall 
merchandise.

Pampa firemen answered their
first alarm in mare than two weeks 
Saturday night at 0 o'clock when 
they were called to 601 South Cuyler 
street. When the truck arrived fire 
In a car had been extinguished.

Game Warden Charlie Smith of
Canadian visited In Pampa yester
day.

Budge Retires 
Casino’s Bowl

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crane and
daughter. Ernestine, returned home 
Wednesday from an extended trip ic 
Oregon and Washington. The group 
attended a plonk; on Sunset Drive 
on Mount Rainier and came home 
through Yellowstone park.

T --------- (ft
M*for High Milliken left Saturday 

I to enter a government hospital at 
i Bayard. N. Jd. ,  „  .

Miss Neva Burgan was railed home
Thursday because of the serious 111- 

! mss of her mother at Canyon.
- — £-■ -■' k

The Rev. W. M. Pearce, paster of
i the First Methodist church, returned 
Friday from Lake Junaluska, N .O., 
where he attended a summer con
ference. A

— ,— -jftA
A mat Hare liceneC*me issued Sat

urday to N. W.^Wandi of Kermlt 
and Ila Lee Southard ofsjajmpa.

' - ..i .. jh . <** dhW'adti hrok
Mrs. M. Sterling :fthd''4*«eaher, G. 

W..Waah. both Of LUtSbock. are week- 
rad guests in’ the ,ho'm? of Mr. and 
Mrs. W, a  Wilson.

, yU»qi'uu«e» , ... •'
■ canulj I iiuilldeelniMs r have r.tarled 
work, on acqnirlng'100 feet of righU 
bi-Way on the Pampa-McLean road 
to ttarnhh title on the right-of-way 
to the Texas Highway department. 
At the meeting of the county com
missioners las*, week, ^.resolution lo 
that effect was adopted. Total 
length of the road, .recently (made a 
part of the state highway system la 
36.5 miles, and the present right-ofr 
way along the road varies between 
80 and 100 feet. County Judge Sher
man White said.

NEWPORT, R. L, Aug. 20 (A5)—
Two members of the U. S. Davis 
cup team, Don Eudge and Gene 
Make, Indicated today ; they were 
prepared fer any Immediate as
signment when they dominated final 
play in the 22nd Newport Casino 
t?nnis tournament.

Eudge retired the'Casino’s huge 
bowl to the morning by defeating 
a former international teammate 
Svdney Wood, of New York, d-3 
6-3, 6-2. Later, he and,Make swept 
through Wilmer Aillson add John
ny Van Ryn. the Austin, Tex,, vet
erans, 7-5. 7-5, 6-2, in toe doubles 
:'inal , ’/  . >; i j

Although both matches were de
cided in straight sets, r then we*e 
keen and exciting affairs, the sin
gles windup.,especially Budge won 
that because he was ¡able to keep 
Wood in back of the baselines dur
ing most of the match

Allison and Van Ryn became fin
alist when Wcod and Jca Hunt of 
Los Angeles defaulted to them this 
momirg. When their semi-finals 
match was called because V>f dark
ness last night, the canny Texans
led 13-15, 6-3, 6-2^_________  ______

The trunk of an elephant has a A fine of »40 and coM* was aa- 
■ftoger ” on Its tip. . • ' sesaed W. E Brp ih g fjn  county court

For bétter wori
In School and Business

Every' poeslble feature Is on the 
Easy-Writing Royal to make typing 
easier for you—to save you time and 
effort.

I
117 W . Kingamill 4>hnne 288

< Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cretney and
son are visiting relatives and friends 
in Wyoming.

Jack Allison is spending a few
weeks with ri:i-;ives in Denver, Colo.

Doubleheaders
4»in

Loop
Two dcubleheaders will be played 

lrt the Industrial baseball league this 
afternoon, on the Kewanee diamond 
northwest of Pampa, five miles, and 
at Bkellytown.

The Kewan Oilers will take on 
the Cities Service aggregation at 2 

/O'clock and the fUg Builders in a 
second game. Skellytown and Mag
nolia Oilers will play a double-head
er, first game at 2 o'clock.

Kewanee and Cities Service will 
play a postponed game with the Ke- 
winEe-Rtg Builders a scheduled 
game. One cf the Skellytown-Mag
nolia games will be a postponed af
fair. .

Cities Ssrvice and 8ktllytown bat
tled Mr a 4 to 4 tie cn Thursday 
evening, called at the end of the 
asventh Inning because of dark
ness; Harvey and Robbins was the 
battery for Cities Service with Hor
ner and Nash hurling for Skelly
town and Bryant receiving.

Arm Operation for 
Hubbell Ordered

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Aug. 20 (AV-sA 
bone specdaliet todav ordered an 
operation for Carl Hubbell. depriving 
the New York aiants of their ace 
iiurler in the thick of the National 
league pennant fight. . ;

Br. X  Spencer Speed said the 
operation, to be performed Monday 
should greatly improve the pitcher's 
oiling left arm. Whether he will be 
able • to pitch again this season re
mained In doubt.

There Is a loose piecs of bone In 
the Joint of the left elbow.

PHILS WHIP GIANTS.
| NEW YORK. Aug. 20 (A*)—Morrie j 
! Arnovlch, drove In four runs with 
a homer and two singles and Phil 
Welntraub sent twq more across J 

; with a homer and a single as the 
; Phillies whipped the Giants 8 to 7 ! 
today. Dick Bartell and Harry Dan- 
ning hit homers Tor the Giants.
Pi i'a dslphia .102 020 201—8' 15 0
New Ycrk ......020 210 011—7 12 1 |

Mulcahy. Hollingsworth and At- j 
wcod; Schumacher, Coffman and | 
Denning.

BEES IN FIFTH PLACE.
BROOKLYN. Aug. 20 (A>)—Deacon 

Danny Macfayden gave up two runs j 
in the first two Innings, and then ,

; allowed Just three hits through the 
last seven frames todav to pitch Jhe j I 

■ Boston Bees to a 3 to 2 vlctorv over 1 j the Dodgers. The win gave the Bees 
sole possesion of fifth place in the 
National league.
Boston ............Oil 100 000—S 13 1 I
Brooklyn ........ 101 000 000—2 8 0

Macfayden and Lopez; Hamlin. 
Mungo and Campbell.

Conpara Quality Pnc*

C a b in e t
S in k 195

IiP88
Fittings

42-in. cast iron sink ia 
covered with, first quality 
porcelain enamel. Big 
compartment steel cabi
net!
I', A MONTH. Down Pax- 

ment, Carrying Charge

REPS-CARDS SPLIT.
ST. LOUia Aug. 20 I A*)—Lean Lon ;

| Warneke had only one bad toning, i 
J when he was nicked for three singles 11 
and three runs, as be hung up h is. 
twelfth victory of the season on the I 
Cardinals' 5i to 4 triumph over "the > 
Cincinnati R.ds today. The Gas > 
Housers drove “PeacHis” Davis off 

| the hill with four runs to the first'
| frame. Cincinnati won the first 
I game of the double bill, 4 to 2, when 
I Rookie Don Lang; playing third base 
j tor ’Cincinnati, pot the Reds in from ! i with a double in the seventh and !
; then hit a homer with one on to 11 
I the ninth.

First game:
Cinclnneiti ...,.100 000 102—4 9 0
St. Louis .........010 000 001—2 6 1

I Second game: .
I Cincinnati . . . . 001 000 030—4 8 1 
St. Louts : ....... 401 000 OOx—5 10 0

MARBLE WINS \
MANCHESTER. Mass., Aug. 20 

(AP)—- Alice Marble, America’s top- 
ranking^ woman tennis star, today 
won her third singles title of. the 
year, and then teamed with Sarah 
Palfrey Fabyan of Cambridge to 
win. the doubles title at the Essex 
county women's tournament.

Retafoinetaosiuherdl • .*;*/

i' rf - T '

l l r n a k e t «  r *
Porcelain $135

Shockproof. Eaey to dean. 
Gina ahade throws Ugh« 
down. Kitchen or bath. l ove I

dally Law Priced

lo

Complete
fb|( {ffu'in?

Sene firet quality et ala
teli vitreous china et Ol 
fin e« outfit!., syphon 
washdown givei la s t ,  
complete action. Compere 
quality, price I Save.

Zo PMrSlM

Laite about twice 
ordinary steel.

. muds ewd-out.

Cloeet

Hardwood! White! Water 
_ proof l . J sprayed celluloid 
I  coated. Chromed bar hinge.

CALL US FOR

'’ll
■
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] ed with Interest to an outline of a ! tlon program, by Mrs. Roy Wall- bcr of workers on such projects for 
! proposed WPA recreation project rabensteln. a report on the actlvl- I the entire district would be reduced 
I at a meeting held at • o’clock Pri- * ties c f the Woodrow Wilson play- to IS. Mr. Uder left tabulated forms 
■ day night In the BCD Committee ground by Ross Btuaard. supervisor;! of the setup for a recreation project 
; room In the city hall building. . Horace Mann playground, by Mrs. j for Pampa with the oommlttee.

Deemed of special' significance by j Robert W. Curry, a resume of the I Brief talks were made by com- 
members of the committee was the [ activities of the B; M. Baker nlay-

...................  Pam-statement by Mayor E. 8. Carr who ground In connection with the 
said that while the recreation pro-1 pe summer recreational program.
gram had been In operation this I and an attendance report, 
summer there had not been a single I The total attendance at the three
Juvenile delinquency case In city or playgrounds, at Baker, Horace Mann.

Members of the Pnmpa Recreation 
oommlttee reviewed this summer's 
recreation project expressed grati
tude to those who had donated time 
and material toward making the an
nual play plan possible, and llsten-

I county courts.
The statement was made to Mrs 

' J. W. Oarman. president of the 
! Council of Women's clubs, sponsors
of the summer recreation program 

Bound copies of the report of the 
ccmmlttee were given those present 
at the meeting Friday night. The 
30-i age booklet contains a report 
on the adult and 'teen age recrea-

A FEW REASONS

HURST
SHOULD BE ELECTED

S H E R IF F
ART HURST IS NOT - - -

<a I A fly-by-night, as he and his family have 
lived in and made Gray County their home
for thirteen years.

(b> A radical.

(cl AfH’ ieted with any person or organization, 
forcten or local, that might or would in- 
llucnce him In the discharge of his duties.

ART HURST IS - - -
< a > Honest, reliable, steady level-headed.

<b> Experienced, capable and trustworthy.

(ci A property 
County.

owner/and tax payer In Gray

idi Educating his children in Gray County pub
lic schools.

(el The 
their

man who will safeguard the people In
poison and property.

and Woodrow Wilson schools, was 
9,418, according to the report signed 
by W. Postma, who was director of 
this summer's program. A report 
listed as “diary ' of attendance" 
shows that the grand total attend
ance was 31.324, average weekly at
tendance 3.132 and average dally 
attendance 626. The summer recrea
tion program was for , ten weeks 
extending from June 6 to August 
12

* Extensive Activities
Included In the summer recrea

tion program were the following: 
Program play nights at two church
es. St. Matthew's Episcopal miss
ion and Harrah church; with games 
of crcquet, Chinese checkers, mono
poly, dominoes, and checkers, plng- 
peng, guessing games.

Heme making interest group meet
ings every Wednesday night at the 
club rooms. In the city hall, with 
quilt making as a prime project; 
rcller skating party on Thursday 
nights, sponsored by the Presbyter
ian church, art Interest group on 
Friday evenings at the high school.

Heme recreation, which included 
loaning play equipment for use In 
homes; woodcraft, the making of 
paper plates dolls, and baseball, 
softball, football, games of jacks, 
group games. Swimming, held 
each Friday morning from nine to 
11:30 o ’clock, with children under 
12 years of age, being given a free 
swim at Municipal 8wlmmlng pool; 
tap dancing at Lamar school, wad
ing. and picnics, and the city ten
nis tournament, sponsored by SRA 
and the Pampa Dally News.

Balance in Bank
A financial statement, on the last 

page of the booklet, gives Income 
as $1.042.34, expenditures as *907.51, 
caeh on hand *71 83. Under Income 
the items are: BCD. *350. City of 
Pampa, *350.50, school board, *261.50. 
Council of Women's club6. *70.34; 
Twentieth Century Forum *5, Civic 
Culture club *5.

•Outgoing items are: W. Pcstma, 
director. *250, Mrs. Robert Curry 
assistant director. *200. band direct
or. *200, Mrs. Roy Wallrabenstsin, 
'teen age and adult education. *93.50, 
supplies and equipment *168.91, mak
ing bulletin, *8.10.

Under donations of time and ma
terial. 127 names are listed In the 
report. Special cards of apprecia
tion were awarded 19 persons or 
firms. These were Thompson Hard
ware Co., Rev. Hubert Bratcher. Rev. 
Robert Boshen, Bob Smellag?. Mrs. 
Henry English. Mrs J. N. Nichols, 
Mrs. T. S. Sliger, Mrs. Roy Rice, 
Mrs. Donald A. Powell. Mr. and 
Mrs J E. Beard. W T. Williamson, 
E S. Carr. Mrs James B. Massa, 
Mrs. Roy Wallrabensteln, Rev Jos
eph S. Wonderly, Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.. Southwestern Public 
Service Co., and the Pampa Dally 
News.

Uder Outlines Project
George A. Llder, of Amarillo, sup'

mlttee members and others attend
ing the meeting. Mrs. J. W. Oar- 
man. president of the Council of 
Women's clube, presided.

The Pampa Recreation committee 
la composed of Mrs. J. W. German, 
Mayor .EL 8. Carr, BCD manager 
Garnet Reeves, L  L McColm, BCD 
representative, 8upt. L. L. Bone, 
Mrs. W. Purvlance. Mrs. Ernest Gee, 
Mrs. James B. Massa. representa
tives from the Council o( Women’s 
clubs, Mrs. Roy Wallrabensteln and 
W. Postma, directors, and Mrs. Rob
ert W. Curry, assistant director.

Hayward P. Kay, of Shamrock, 
WPA engineer, attended the meet
ing with Mr. Uder.

O ’Daniel Candidates 
Endorsed by Favors; 
Terrell Rally Slated

Page One

their companies had taken no steps 
to readjust prices. John Bchroeder, 
manager of the Danciger OH and 
Refining company at Oreggtown. 
said he believed a cut would be
come general.

“We cant sell East Texas prod
ucts at a profit under present 
prices.’’ he said. “The economic
picture calls for a reduced price."

er, vice presidentRalph O. Dletler, 
o f Stanollnd Oil Purchasing com
pany (Stanollnd's Texas purchas
ing company) said In Tulsa, "We've 
not* even discussed" the possible 
price change.

Danciger Cuts East 
Texas Crude Price

Ennis Favors. Pampa attorney and 
chairman of the W. Lee O’Daniel- 
For-Oovemor club In the first pri
mary, Saturday took to the air over 
radio station KPDN to emphasise his 
approval of O’Danlel’s endorsement 
of six candidates for state offices.

Mr. Favors, before he left with 
a sound truck for a tour of Pan
handle towns-to campaign for Mr. 
O’Danlel’s selections, urged all the 
Original O’Daniel supporters and 
others to vote for the gubernatorial 
nominee’s endorsed candidates.

Following Mr. Favors’ radio talk, 
the group of oil operators and citi
zens who are supporting C. V. Ter
rell,. one of the O'Daniel endorsed 
candidates, In bis race for railroad 
commissioner, announced that a Ter- 
icll rally will be held nest Wednes
day night In the district tourtroom.

The other candidates endorsed by 
Mr. O'Daniel in recent radio talks 
are Bascom Giles, candidate for land 
enmmisisoner; Walter Woodul, can
didate for attorney general; Coke 
Stevenson, candidate for lieutenant 
governor.

Speakers Named.
Gene Green, of the group support

ing .Terrell, announced that speakers 
Wednesday night at the rally would

IN THE TEXAS 
LEAGUE

be City Attorney Walter Rogers, Mr. 
F&vdrs. George Cree, Ed Dunigan,

FORT WORTH. Aug. 20 (AV-Dan
ciger Oil Sc Refineries, Inc., of Fort 
Worth, announced today through Joe 
Danciger, vice president and general 
manager, that effective as of 7 a. m. 
tomorrow it will meet the new price 
of (1.20 a barrel posted for East 
Texas crude oil by the East Texas 
Refining Company, a reduction of 15 
cents a barrel.

rage One

as in the first primary. The total 
last night was 204 ballots.

Location of the polls In the 17 
voting precincts In Gray county will 
remain the same as In the first pri
mary election, Siler Faulkner, Demo
cratic chairman, said Saturday. 
There will be some change In the 
election Judges, however, as some of 
those who served In the first elect
ion are away on vacations, have 
moved from one precinct to another, 
and are otherwise not available.

"It’s likely that we cannct get all 
the Judges named in advance and 
may have to select some Judges on 
the day of the election.'’ Mr. Faulk
ner said.

Same Officials
Voting hours at Aiext Saturday’s 

election will be the same as In the 
first primary, from 8 a. m. to 7
p. m.

and others. The rally will begin 
promptly at 8 o'clock. The Sons of 
the Saddle, KPDN radio favorites, 
will provide music, according to 
present plans.

Mr. Favors in his radio talk urged 
O’Daniel supporters to listen In an 
the Democratic nominee's radio talks 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 12:45 o'clock. He declared 
that voters could not) expect Mr. 
O'Daniel to carry out his campaign 
promises unless they cast their bal
lots for the six candidates. He said 
that Mr. O’Daniel had made a busi
ness deal to help his supporters and 
that they should stick fay him.

The radio speech was Mr. Favors’ 
first public utterance regarding the 
endorsements.

Mr. Favors spent some time de
fending Commissioner Terrell as “the 
true friend of the Panhandle oil 
field.” He will make speeches at 
McLean, Shamrock, Panhandle, Wel
lington, Canadian and other towns 
for the candidates endorsed by Mr. 
O’Daniel.

Bandit Pair Still 
Hunted in Oklahoma

Tennessee Barge. 
Docks at Anahuac

Continued from 
Page One

With a governor already elected,
rrv5sor"cf*the dlvi'slonTf o^ratlcm  ! ?tate, “ * not Ke“ ln«  ,much.............................. ....  . . .  . t.Pl Fist f r o m  r> in v  p /'iin L v u n te re  «vittifor WPA district 16, outlined a ten- I £ LretJ 2 2 £ ‘S S ! *  v? ters;,witi] 
tative WPA year-round recreation i  P i h, Pl rallr°*d

As told by Mr. Uder. t *  I ta whlch " « *  the

ART HURST
(This Ad Paid for by Friends of Art Hurst)

project.
plan would consist In hiring 14 
workers for the year around, al- 
theugh they might not all be used at 
the same time and would be shifted 
about to the best advantage of the 
recreation program.

He said, however, that until the 
state WPA office would agree to 
raise the quota cn recreational pro
jects it would be Impossible to start 
the project here. In Amarillo there 
were 28 employed on the only WPA 
recreational project In the entire 
WPA district, comprising 26 coun
ties, when the state office notified 
district headquarters that the num-

candidates are O. A. (Jerry) Sadler 
of Gregg county and p. V. Terrell 
of Wise.

Candidates In the other state 
races are: lieutenant governor, Coke 
Ç. Stevenson of Kimble county, 
Pierce Brooks of Dallas county; at
torney general. Walter Woodul of 
Harris. Gerald C. Mann of Dallas; 
associate Justice of supreme court, 
W. H. Davidson of Jefferson and
Richard Crtto of Williamson; Judge

unejf?of ccurt of criminal appeals, 
pired term, Harry N. Graves of Will 
lamson and James A. Stephens of 
Knox.

E l e c t  t h e  l i e a d e r —
. 3 -

Continued from 
Page One

tlon will play several concerts. The 
Harvester Band Boys softball team 
will play the Petryton band as ah 
added attraction.

Every Pam pan who,can get away 
tomorrow is urged to be at the city 
hall at 7 o ’clock. Those not hav
ing cars will be furnished trans
portation.

The big celebration will open at 
9 o'clock With kid races. At 10 
o'clock the semi-final baseball 
game of a tournament now In 
progress will be played. The final 
game will be at 1 o’clock. At 3 
o'clock the crack Perryton and 
Barger polo teams will clash and 
immediately following there will 
be horse races. A giant fireworks 
display will be presented at 8 
o’clock after which there will be 
dances, old anjk new.

AU attractifs  with the excep
tion of the kid races will take place 
In front of the new and spacious 
grandstand completed two weeks 
ago. For those preferlng to sit in 
their cars, parking space will be 
provided.

ANAHUAC, Aug. 20 (API—The 
Memphis-Fort Worth barge expe
dition arrived here at 3:15 p. m. 
today, and plans were made for a 
big celebration In Liberty Wed
nesday, when the boats are ex
pected there.

The four barges and a power 
boat, en route from the Tennessee 
city to deep inland Texas by wav- 
of the Mississippi river, the Oulf 
Coast canal and the Trinity river, 
were under command of Capt. Ju
lius Keg. The voyage, designed to 
show the feasibility of water trans
portation from Memphis to central 
Texas, has been delayed by rough 
water.

Barthauakes travel at a rate of 
between 740 and 530 feet a sec
ond. i

With their books for the first half 
of 1038 closed, aircraft manufactur
ers In the lx »  Angeles area, com
prising four of the nation’s major 
factories, tost week counted more 
than *68,300,000 worth of unfilled 
orders.

The

H A T  C  Factory machine 
A  1 °  worked by the 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale . . . .  *1.50
DRAPER’S HAT SHOP IWtt w.

The candidate who led the 
District by DUER 70 0 
V O T E S  in  th e  Ju l y
P r im ary .

The lawyer who has active
ly practiced law more 
than twice as lon g  as 
his opponent.

CLIFFORD

300 feet from the west of EK of 
NWVi of section 5. block 36, H&GN 
survey. Gray county.

Continental Oil Comnany M. K. 
Brown No. 2. 330 feet from the north 
and vest lines of 8W'* of section 
115. block 3. I&GN survey, Gray 
ccunty.

Drilling & Exploration Co., Inc., 
W. B. Henry No. 4, 542 feet due north 
c f No. 2 well and 408 feet from the 
east and 1,526.8 feet from the south 
cf 96.83 acres of section 114, block 
-8. I&ON survey. Oray county; plot 
157 and 163 of the suburbs of Pam- 
pe.

Warner Oil Company A. J. Chap- 
nun No. 8, 330 feet from the north 
and 934.6 feet frem the east of 814 
of NEK of section 09. block 25. 
H&ON survey, Gray county.

Gibson Oil Corp. P. H. Jameson 
No. 1. 300 feet from the south line 
and 150 feet from the west lines of 
east 325 acres of section 12. block 
M-21, TCStKR survey. Hutchinson 
county.

Phillips Petroleum Company C. E 
Way No. 1, 2.310 feet from the 
south and west lines of SWK of 
section 7. block M-16. AB&M survey. 
Hutchinson county.

Phillips Petroleum Company J. A. 
Whlttenburg No. 50. 330 feet from 
the west and 3.640 feet from the

SRALY
T R I C T  ATTORNEY

<ST J U D I C I A L  D I S T R I C T

ranci of bam Enforcement
P olitica l

south of section 58. block 46. HATC 
survey. Hutchinson county.

SUnoUnd Oil A Oas Co. H. B. 
Terry No. 12. 330 feet from th: 
north and 2310 feet from the east 
of NK of section 73, block Z, H E* 
WT survey, Hutchinson county.

Teel Production Cbmpany O. W 
Stewart No. 3. 990 feet from the 
south and west lines of NEK of sec
tion 73. block 18. HAeON survey. 
Wheeler county.

FOE KNUTE ROCKNE 
SOUTH BEND. Ind., Aug. 30 UP 

—The 148 members of the South 
Bend building trades union at work 
constructing the Rockne Memorial 
fieldhouse at Notre Dame donated 
a day’s labor today as their contri
bution to the memorial fund.

Wm. T. Fraser

INSURANCE :
Automobile. Compensation.

Sketched from 
stock. ' Ask to 

• see style 216.

Easy Strolling
There’s a let of fun to carefree strolling when you do it 
In this very swank sport oxford with the Intriguing kiltie 
tongue. This shoe Is especially designed to give your foot
marvelous support through every gay hour of the day. and 
you’ll love Its swagger Wedge Heel! In black or brown 
suede and with a young, round toe. And other smart styles 
at the same low price.

H " P R I C E S  T AL KL e v i n e S
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SCOUT NEWS NO. 4 - Page One

TROOP M.
Boy Scout troop 80 enjoyed a 

camping trip Friday and Sa'urday 
lo Hoover-Strader ranch at Cana
dian. The previous Friday night 
the troop camped out at the Hay 
Hook ranch.

The regular Thursday night melt
ing was held at a cave on Red Deer 
creek, about a mile below Jhe swim
ming pool. The boys played an ex
citing game of capture the flag 
until dark and thin held a*meeting. 
J. B. Dumas, a visitor, expressed hl- 
wish to join the troop. A drive to 
obtain members of 12 and 13 years 
old who have never joined the 
8couts is under way.

date children below the legal age. 
No exceptions will be made.

|  The Harvester football team has 
already begun training at Dullng 
Lodge, 30 miles west of Trinidad. 
Colo. The first game will be the 
right of Sept. 9 against Lawton, 
Okto,. In whos: back Held will be 
former Harvester, Don Smith.

PORT WORTH Aug. 200PJ—Beau
mont’s league-leading baseballers 
took two games from the Cats here 
this afternoon, 'outslugglng Fort 
Worth 11-8, In the first battle and 
winning 4-3 behind Schoolboy Rowe’s 
five-hit pitching In the nightcap.

The Exporter« ogme from behind 
with a three-run burst In the ninth 
off Jim Oravln to take the first 
game.

Two unearned nuns In the second 
were the Ship’s! ylctory margin In 
the second game! .

(First Game)
Beaum ont___ 0001 2 0 103—11 16 1
Fort Worth ....101 034 000— 9 11 3 

Garner qpd Parsons. Tlghe; Ora
vln, Smoll and Hanckea.

(Second Game)
Beaumont .............. 031 000 0—4 7 0
Fort Worth.  .......lot 000 0—3 5 3

Rowe and Tlghe; Reid and Mac- 
kie.

CADDIES STRIKE
BALTIMORE. Aug. 20 (SV-Thir

ty caddies struck today against a 
ruling limiting caodles to carry only 
one bag of golf clubs on a round. 
The reason: one bag a round. *1.00; 
two bags, *3.00. i

RATTLER LOSES SKIN
COLORADO SPRINGS. Aug. 20, 

(A7—Mariam Harrison Is wcarlrg a I 
new hatband. It’s made of rattle-1 
snake skin.

Her boss killed the reptile after 
she found it colled under her type
writer desk, ready to strike.

H. C. BERRY
Local Representative 
GREAT NATIONAL 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Dallas, Texas 

11» N. Frost Ph. 722

BROKEN BOW. Okla . Aug. 20 UP) 
—Outlaws Floyd Hamilton and Ted 
Walter«, whose trail has led a three- 
state posse of peace officers on 
chase through the wilderness of 
southeastern Oklahoma during the
past week were still at tone tonight. 

Although FBI Agent Edward E.
Conroy, who is in charge of the 
search, had stated the hunt would 
not be abandoned until “we catch 
them,” and that officers would “keep 
lookng here until we find defi
nitely they are out of the area," no 
further announcements were forth
coming tonight.

LAST CALL
OUR FINAL CLEAN-UP OF

BE HERE EARLY TO GET YOUR SHARE *

21 Up to $1.95 Ladies

SUMMER HATS
Special While They Last 1 0
38 Pairs Men’s Better

SUMMER PANTS
Sizes 33 to 36 Only

Just 36 Regular $1.00

WASH FROCKS
Summer Styles For Hot Weather

Men’s and Boys’ Woj-k

STRAW HATS
Your Choice .......................

14 Ladies’ White $1.00

HAND BAGS
Your Choice While They Last

42 Men’s

POLO SHIRTS
While They Last ..........

50 Pair Ladies’ $2.98

SUMMER SHOES
In Broken Size Rangea— Pair

22 Pair Men’s

WHITE OXFORDS
Sizes 6 to 6 x/t Only— Pair

Only 37 Left Men’s and Boys’

SWIM TRUNKS
Last Call Price

64 Men’s 39c

SUMMER TIES
Nice Assortment of Patterns

400 Ya^ds, Values to 19c

SUMMER MATERIALS
Yard . .’..................... ..............................

Men’s Tan and Grey

SHANTUNG PANTS
Pair— While They Last

Stock Up Now for School— Children’s

PASTEL ANKLETS
Be Here Early— Pair 5
Only 16 Left— Lad ¡as’ $7.90

SILK DRESSES
Your Choice Monday 2
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Daily News Comics end Features 
are products of the
foremost .4l$M I

country’s 
and Authors.

. , ........ *

P a m p a  D a i l y  S f o r n a
Items for the Woman's Page are 

welcomed from Pampa and
surrounding territory.
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MISS LORENE NICHOLSON AND W . POSTMA WILL WED TODAY
SHOWERS FETE 

MISSES SNEAD 
AND NICHOLSON

Social' activities (or the month 
have been highlighted with many 
entertainments honoring brides and 
brldes-elect Included in these were 
two ¿towers which were given for 
Miss Mary Snead and Miss Lorene 
Nicholson.

Complimenting Miss 8nead. bride- 
elect of Richard Allison. Mrs. Jack 
Bilker was hostess at a luncheon 
and linen shower a her home in 
Amarillo last week.

Thfc house Was d?c6ra‘ e4 with 
bouquets of summer flowers and an 
Arrangement of blossoms centered 
each table. T h r gifts were present»’’ 
to the bonoree In an .'attractive 
bride* box which was topped with 
a large white satin bow,

Priam for the afternoon were 
awarded to Mrs. Bo Smith and Mrs 
Tex Berry of Amarillo who pre
sented them to Miss 

Quests from Pdmi

Nano?. Raymond 
Oswalt.
Russell Ke

d.
attended 

Carlton 
Clyde 

Bob Mullen, 
the honoree.

Kay and 
.  tertalned 

Miss Lon

Those present fcere Mines. Alton 
Smith, Bo Smlttk Ray Snead. Henry 
Hoover. W. J. Robins. Tex Berry, 
and Bill Bouren of Amarillo.

Immediately, following the meet
ing of the Beta Sigma Phi sorority 
meeting last week. Mrs. Roy L. 
Kay and Mrs Fred Thompson en- 

with a shower honoring 
Lorene Nicholson, bride-elect 

of W. Postma, In the home of Mrs. 
Thompson. , ' . - ;

After the gifts ware presented to 
the honoree. rrtreshmentss of iced 
watermelon wen served to the fol
lowing members, director, and spon- 

Ames. D. C. Hartman, J. B. 
t 'Arthur Tfeed; Misses Ann 

Jbhnton. Lots Martin, C l«»*  Stan- 
ard, Lorene Nicholson. Josephine 

Jolinie Hodge, Lois Hinton. 
Olive Montgomery, and the

Were sent by Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar and Mrs. Raymond W.mmr . ■ '■ f

Women’s Council /  
Meets in General' 
Session at Church

A meeting of the general council 
o f the Women s Council of the First 
Christian church was h^d last week 
•t the church with Mrs, Emory Nob- 
Utt, president, presidihg over the 
business session. /

Following the opening song. "My 
Faith Looks Up to thee," Mrs. Ora 
Wagner led in prayer and the by
laws were approved and accepted 
by the group. Several visitors were 
introduced.

A program was presented by mem
bers of group two with Mrs. D. L. 
Parker as leader. After a song. 
“Jesus Wants Me for a Sunbeam," 
the devotional was given by Ernest 
Jones and “The Evening Prayer," a 
solo, was given by Eula Taylor who 
was accompanied by Mrs. R. C. 
Wilson.

facte about Jullett Fowler orphan
* home were given by Mrs. H. H. Is

bell preceding a piano solo by Mar
jorie Taylor and a reading by Phyl
lis Jean Parker.

The remainder of the afternoon 
was spent in mending garments to 
te sent to the Fowler orphan home.

Refreshments of lemonade and 
cookies were served to the group.

» 1 — ~ }
Overall and Apron 
Party Entertain /  
Group on Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Bart Noland and Mis-?
* Marclne Berry entertained with an

overall and apron party on the 
lawn at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Noland on Phillips leas* Friday ev
ening. U ,

‘  After several kid games were play
ed, lc*d watermelon /Was served to 
Mafoene Berry, Ine* Noland. Peggy 
Wllklneon. Siva Tubbs. Clara Sarg
ent, Maxine Bartlett Eva Dean 
Srhue. Betty Juie Davis, Vicla 
Tubbs, Lucy Mae Walker; Earl No
land, Frank DufT. Jimmy Oglesby. 
J. U KlUebrew, Denton LUee. Joe 
J, C- Morse, Jimmy Berry, Jerry 
Siroup. Jack fitrop Ramon Lock- 
wood. Clyde Weaver, Clifford Braly. 
Russell Grossman, Jake Light foot, 
Leston Hawkins. R. V. Plato. D. L. 
Killings worth. Vernon Dickenson, 
and Robert E. Lee._________

Mrs. Benton Hostess 
At Social Affair 1 
For Bethany Class

Members of the Bethany class of 
the first Baptist church were en
tertained Thursday with a covered 
dish luncheon and social meeting 
in the home pf Mrs W. D. Benton.

Those attending were Mmes. J. E.. 
Reeves. T. B. Solomon. T. p  Al- 
fOrd.J. D. Holmes, * * r ^ t  Wetch- 
er. W. D. Benton. O, A. Davis. H. H. 
Keyser. W. B. Henry, C, Gordon 
Baylees, Ola Brake. Charts Kent- 
ling, J. J. Slmmcns. O. H. Wasson. 
H. H. Goble. Harry MtngrJr., T. L. 
Anderson. J. B. Pafforf/ sn1 H. C.

* LENGTHEN BOIN*VET LIFE 
IV) freshen bouquets without die 

'1 syringe to 
and to add 
water with

POPULAR.PAMPA MUSICAL GROUP

MONDAY
Members o f the Order of Rainbow for 

Girls will meet at 4:80 o’clock at the 
Masonic hall ahd so  to Silver Lake for 
a pienk.

Mrs. Kit Autry will be hostess to the 
Woman’s Missionary society of the M e'
en llough-Harrah church.

Woman’s Missionary society of the 
Central Baptist church will meet in the 
church at t  o ’clock.

The Woman's Missionary society o f the

OLD-TIME DANCE 
TO BE FEATURE 
OF CELEBRATION

WILL WED TODAY

at theFirst Baptist church will 
church a t 1 9 :80 o ’clock for a program 
which will continue until 2:89 o ’clock. 
Lunch will be served at 12 o ’clock.

A regular monthly meeting of all o f 
the circles o f the Woman’s Missionary 
society of the First Methodist church 
will be held at the church in the audi
torium.

TUESDAY
G. K. club will 

o'clock in the city hall.
G. A. girls o f the First 

church will meet at the home of 
L. M. Salmon fortes  social 
o’clock.

Priscilla Home pemonstrstion club will 
have a picnic in the yard of Mrs. W. 
D. Benton at 6 o’clock.

The B. meet

Baptist 
o f Mrs. 

7:80

An outstanding musical organization of the Panhancfe la the choir of the First Mlethodlst church which Is 
pictured above. This group of singers has sponsored many interesting programs Including the Messiah which 
is presented each year at Christmas time. The choir, uider the direction of Lester Aldrich with Mrs. John 
Skelly as organist will be featured in the holiday musPale again this year. In the group are. first row, left to 
right. Mrs. Arthur Peacock. Mrs. Charles DUenkel, Mrs W Purvlance. Mrs. John 8kelly. organist, Lester Aid- 
rich. director. Mrs. C. C. Dodd. Mrs. F. L. Stallings. Mr:. Herman Jones; second row. Mrs. Harold Wright, 
Vlss Lc\s Hinton. Mrs. W. O. Crowson. Mrs. Lloyd Rob’ rt4 Mrs. Lester Aldrich. Mrs. Bob Roberts. Mrs. Earl 
Smith; third row, Mrs. Ben G. Leltch. Miss Virginia Nrfson. Mrs. J. L. Southern. Hannon Cathey. J. E. Yoder. 
Clarence Coflln. Mrs. M. E. Lawson, Miss Dorothy Fischer. Miss Louise Smith. Miss Marion O’Brian; fourth 
row. Sam Irwin. George Swingle, Henry Jordan, Joyce McKee, and Jack Skelly.

MRS. GILLILAND 
ENTERTAINS AT 
BRIDGE PARTY

Entertaining members of the 
Triple Four Bridge club. Mrs. Alfred 
Gilliland was hostess at a party In 
her home. 525 North Cuyler street, 
on Thursday afternoon.

Decorating the rooms were ar
rangements of golden glow flowers 
and a color scheme of green and 
gold was observed in the appoint
ments.

Prizes for the afternoon were 
awarded to Mrs. Otis Pumphrey, 
who made high score, to Mrs. Luke 
McClellan, who made second high, 
and to Mrs .Howard Gilliland tor 
travelling.

An ice course repeating the chos
en color scheme was served by the 
hostess to Mmes. Howard Gilliland. 
Lloyd Bennett, Luke McClellan, Bob 
Thompson. Otis Pumphrey, Scott 
Hail, R. E. Dowell.

Girl Scouts Have 
Surprise Shower 
For Mary Spelman

Twenty-one Girl Scouts gathered 
In the home of Mrs. Relph Thomas 
for a surprise handkerchief rhower 
honoring Mary 8pelman on Thurs
day.

The honoree was blindfolded and 
asked to find her way over the 
house by following a string which 
led tc the small packages tied to 
the cord. After setcra) games on 
the lawn, the gursts were served 
lemon sherbet and cookie-.

Mary, who has been a patrol lead
er In her troop this year and has 
done excellent work In the Olrl 
Scoute, is moving to Missouri with 
her mother, Mrs. Prank Spelman 
and her brother. Pat.

The girls attending, were Thelma 
Jr Thompson. Mary Spelman. M->- 
l:ta and Erma Lee Kennedy, Robbie 
Lee Russell. Della Mae Foster. Betty 
Su Johnson, Frances Deering. Ruth 
Slocum. Joan Hawkins, Betty Ann 
Jenkins. Mary Margaret Southard 
Julia Carter. June Mathenv. Doris 
Shackleford. Norma Jean Stevens. 
Mary Lu Douglass Romana and 
Ruth Mathcny, and Blanch Day.

Mrs. R. K. Douglass assisted Mr». 
Thomas with the entertaining.

Baptist W M S Will 
Have Program and 
Lunch at Church '

Members of the Woman's Miss
ionary society Of the First Baptist 
church will meet Monday morning at 
9; 30 o'clock In the church parlor.

The program will open with the 
devotional by Mrs. C. Gordon Bay
less and at 10 o'clock a study of 
'Teepee Trail” will be directed by 

Mrs. T. B. Salomon with the assist
ance of five ladles of the society.

At 12 o'clock a school day lunch
eon Is to be served with each lady 
taking her lunch In a paper bag. 
Hie study of the “Teepee Trail" 
will be resumed at 10 o'clock anti 
the meeting will adjourn at 2:30 
o'clock.

All women of the church are In
vited to attend. ,

Central Baptist 
W M S Will Meet 
At Church Monday

A meeting o( the Women's Mis
sionary society of the Central Bap
tist church will be held Monday af
ternoon at I o'clock In the church.

Hie lesson for the afternoon is 
to begin with Second Chronicles. 
21st chapter and Mrs. 8. L. Ander
son will be the teacher at the melt
ing

All of the ladies of the church are 
Invited to attend.

Glorifying Doniseli
■ r A L I C I A  K A R T .

MIND your 
MANNERS

WBDNUDAT 
An all-dsy picnic .will entertain troop 

foqr o f the GITI JSeoote at Dnnrlser 
“  ‘  Sirle end eentor

be obeerred at the

perk. Parente of die 
will ke swjpa

Ladles’ Day 
Country club.

THURSDAY
meeting

• Test your knowledge of correct 
A leakproof compact, small enough , xiaa.gt by answering the fol-

to carry in the pocket of a jacket or | ¡owjng questions, then checking
skirt—cologne and toilet water 
which shell like better than per
fume for daytime, a pound Jar of 
her favorite cleansing cream, a very 
large Jar of night cream, a lipstick 
with a top that won't come off eas
ily—these are Just a few of the 
beauty preparations that any college 
girl would Uk* to receive as a going- 
away present.

Of course, nothing would please 
her more than a kit of Items that 
aren't exactly glamorous but which 
shell have to buy out of her small 
allowance. This might Include, for 
example, several tubes of tooth
paste. three or four toothbrushes, a 
huge bottle of mouthwash, dental 
floss and several cakes of soap.

A manirure kit. completely equip
ped with emery boards, scissors, 
orapge sticks, cotton and cuticle 
cream as well as polish, cuticle oil 
and polish remover, makes a perfect 
present. And a kit of evening make
up. Including two shades of pow
der. mascara, eye-shadow and a lip
stick. Is something else any coed 
will be thrilled to get.

Consider, too, a bath powder mitt. 
It has a large quantity of bath pow
der in the palm between two layers 
of Turkish towelling, and the pow
der sifts through when the mitt Is 
patted against the body Easy to 
pack and carry around the dormit
ory from her room to the bath. It 
doesn't let powder spill on the rug 
or fly all over the furniture.

If you aren’t sure of her color
ing or preferences, there’s a new 
Unstick that answers this problem 
nicely Made by a well-known cre
ator of perfumes and cosmetics, the 
sealed lipstick Is packed In a box 
with three small samples—one the 
same shade as the lipstick and the 
other two In different tones. Before 
breaking the seat, the recipient can 
try sample number one to see if 
she likes the lipstick. If not, she can 
try the other two and decide which 
she does like. I f  the seal Isn’t brok
en. any store will exchange the lip
stick.

All-Day Picnic 
Planned by Girl 
Scouts at Meet
* _

An all-day picnic was planned by 
the Olrl Scouts of troop four at the 
regular meeting of the girls In the 
Uttle house last week.

Ouests at the picnic will be the 
parents of the girls and the mem
bers of the senior scout troop.

The group will meet at the Scout 
house at 9:30 o'clock Wednesday 
and go In a group to the Danclger 
picnic ground where the event will 
be held.

At their weekly meeting the Olrl 
Scouts pantomimed different scout 
laws, and various cut-door games 
were played also.

Mrs. Bob McKee 
Complimented at 
Bridge and Shower

Honoring Mrs. Bob McKee. Mrs 
Irene Kline was hostess at a bridge- 
shrwer Thursday afternoon In the 
home of the honoree* parents. Mr. 
and Mrs D. C. Gantt, on the Wil
cox lease.

Blue and white colon were carried 
out in the appointments. In the 
games Mrs. R. 8  Walker won the 
prize for high score which she pre
sented to the honoree. The second 
prize was won by Mrs. McKee.

Refreshments of sandwiches, cake, 
and punch were served to Mmee. 
Drwte Voyles Roy Sullivan. W. A. 
Bpoonemore. Mable Fletcher. R. 8. 
Walker, tha hostess and the hon-

against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Should a freshman on a college 
campus make the advances f o r  
friendship with an upper classman?

2. Is it good manners for a soror
ity pledge to ‘‘forget" the friends 
who did not pledge a sorority?

S. Is it all right for college girls 
to go to “Mixers'' without dates?

4. Does a college girl introduce 
herself as “Alice Jackson" or 
Jackson”?

5. Should a student open the door 
for a faculty member?

What would you do if— -
You are a girl taking a man to 

your club dance. To pay for the taxi 
would you—

(a) Arrange ahead of time for 
payment-

(b) Pay as you leave the cab?
(c) Let your date pay for the 

fare?

be gift la- 
bride and

Answers
1. No. Let upper classmen make 

them.
2. No.
3. Certainly—and maybe they will 

have them when the party is over.
4. The former.e
5. Yes—except a girl for a man.
Best “What Would You Do" solu

tion—(a), although (c) is correct.

Black Leads in 
Fashion’s Outlook ’ 
For Fall-Winter

By MARIAN YOUNG
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK.—Let your first fall 

dress be a black one. Buy It early 
and wear It late In August as a wel
come relief from your drooping 
prints and wilted pastels. Wear It 
day In and day out during Septem
ber. then again later on under your 
winter coat.

Watch for skirts that flare ever 
so subtly from below smooth' hlp- 
llnes Consider dolman sleeves, 
especially those which start above 
the waistline and so allow more 
freedom of movement than the old 
style dolmans that started right 
at the waistline.

Also notable are the ones which 
are intricately cut or shirred at the 
shoulder line to give the popular 
squared off effect. Such treatments 
oversome nicely any objection you 
have to dolman sleeves on the 
grounds that they make shoulders 
appear to slope abnormally.

New Sleeves In News
Mlshop (or bloused) sleeves are 

In the news, too. So are those with 
fullness between elbow and shoulder 
and none below the elbow.

Bloused bodices are Important 
again—for the first time In years. 
These make hips look ultra slender, 
of course, and are particularly com
fortable.

According to cabled reports. AUx 
often uses hooks and eyes up the 
center of the front or back of a 
dress, catching horizontal, gathered 
drapes. Also, she continues to place 
skirt fullness at the rront, favoring 
godets or unpressed pleats.

The most talked-about fabric of 
the moment is matelaaae—that 
lovely, bumpy, lumpy-looklng ma
terial lined with chiffon to keep 
the lumps from flattening out. ft 
you get one with firm chiffon back
ing. It Isn’t likely to stretch or sag

Other rough-surfaced materials 
take high honors, too. But there are 
wonderful suede finish mat crepes 
for those who like smoother fabrics.

Furthermore, If you decide that 
your first fall dreea just won’t be 
black this year, the color chart for 
fall is something to get excited 
about. All rode, from rich, deep wine 
to scarlet are shown. All blues. In
cluding stone blue and teal blue,

A nrular meeting of the Rebekah 
lodge will bo held at 8 o'clock In the 
1. O. O. F. hall.

FRIDAY
Prtacllla Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mra. Marvin Daugherty at Z 
o'clock. Mra. Julia E. Kelley will give a 
demonstration on brand making.

Girl Scout Leaden' club will meet at 
2:30 o'clock at the little hoyue.

-------------------------------
Recent Bride of
Miami Honored by
Nine Hostesses

MIAMI, Aug. 20—Mrs London 
Terry, who was Miss Ivy Howard of 
Miami before ner recent marriage, 
woe honored Saturday night with a 
surprise shower in the home of Mrs 
Jim Johnson with Mmes. J. O. 
Ramsay. 8. W. Corbin. J. B Soul. 
W. M Barer», ■*. F. Ritchey, O. T. 
Look*. K Sides, and J. O Duniven 
as hostesses. .

Attractive arrangements of harliss 
and sweet peas decorated the 
teems. In the center of the 
den table was a miniature

under a flower covered arch, 
bearing the names of the 

and- groom with a spray of 
sweet peas were given as favors to 
each guest. A bouquet of psach-col- 
ored dahlias was presented to the 
henoree.
-Mi». Ollie Duniven. assisted by 

Miss Mabel Ramsay, served wafers 
and golden punch from, a clever 
punch bowl made from A. watermel
on decorated with slices of oranges 
and lemon.

Mrs. Charles Lyons presided over 
the bride’s book and Mrs. J. G. 
Ramsay gave tbe traditional Dan
ish story of showers.

Those present and sending gifts 
Mmes. J. G. Ramsay. Jim Johnson. 
S. W. Corbin. J. B. 8aul, W. M By
ers. E. F. Ritchey. C. T. Locke. E. 
S l ’es, Ollie Duniven, H. B. Com- 
elteon, Pulaski, Weckser, Nettle Ben
nett, Landrum, Charles L y o n s .  
Keehn, Cantrell. Bill Lard, Stevens. 
Crowson. Floyd Byers, Wade. Pouge, 
A. W. GUI. Newman, Turcott, Prank 
Holland. Hubbard. BUI Ruesell. J. L. 
Briber, P. M. Meader, Wiley Rey
nolds, Fitzgerald. Phiipott. Frank 
Welch, Jr., Berry, F. A. Talley. 
Webb, Claude Edwards. Mead. Carr, 
Ben Talley. Springer, Kinney, Mc- 
Cuistlon, W. C. Russell, Barnett, and 
Dan Bra ham

Misses Dcrtha Walker, Marina 
Ramsay, June Davis Crowson. Max
ine Graham, Crystal Noblet. Mat- 
tic Faye Seitz, Fannie Blanoh Tol
bert, Mary Dial. Z;la Noblet, Viv
ian Weckser. Fern Keehn, Dorothy 
Howard, Racheal Melton, Iona Oill. 
La Verne Hubbard, Mable Ramsay. 
Reatha Pulaski, Bonnie Howard, 
Reba Dale Wade, and Peggy and 
Ruth Ramsay.

An old-time dance will be held 
near the new government dam site 
on the McClellan creek in the south 
part of Gray county at the com- 
murlty picnic on Labor Day, Sep
tember 5.

Answers have been coming In from 
all the old timers over the Panhan
dle and replies to Invitations have 
been received from nearly every 
town In the Top O’ Texas area.

This should be one of the most 
successful dances ever held In this 
part of the country for the old time 
folks. It Is believed hy those in 
charge. The dance floor will be an 
open- air one and will be construct
ed at the plcnlt ground In time for 
this big old-time dar.ee.

The hosts and hostesses for this 
dance are to be A. A. Tieman and 
Mack Harmon, floor managers; Mrs 
H. H. Helskell, Mrs. E A. Shackle- 
ton, and Mrs. Ulllan Treece, gen
eral committee; and Mrs. Katie 
Vincent, Mrs. Claude Ledrlck. Mrs 
I S. Jamison, Mrs. A. C. Husted 
Barry G. Harris, Ernie Norman, Bob 
Hollis, Hub H. Burrows, Dan Will
iams, and Hub Clark cf Pampa:
Dave Trucotte, Hoover; Leo Paris 
Laketon; Frank McAffee Pampa; i
Roy Fitzgerald, Miami; Oliver E l-! T l in in v  f j i r l e t  n f
liett. Mobeetie; George Hodge, Can- J
adlan; Frank Briggs, Canadian; j C h r i s t i a n  C h U T C h  
Dick Cann, Higgins. i .

William Harris, Oruvrr; Tony: H a v e  P lC n iC  S l i p p e r
Cheveaux Claude; Bob Montgomery | _____
Green Lake district, Pampa; J. K 
Carroll, Wellington; Clarence I

Miss Lorene Nicholson, above, 
will become the bride of W. Post
ma In an Impressive ceremony 
this morning at 8 o'clock In the 
First Presbyterian church with the 
Rev. James Todd. Jr., officiating. 
Miss Nicholson, who la a popular 
member of the Beta Sigma Phi sor
ority. has been complimented at 
several social functions In the past 
weeks.

PAIR TO MAKE 
HOME AT PAMPA 
IN SEPTEMBER

The marriage of Miss Loren* 
Nicholson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M Nicholson, and Winner 
Postma will be solemnised this 
morning at 8 o’clock In the First 
Presbyterian church before * group 
of friends and relatives.

The Rev. James Todd, Jr., will 
officiât- at the impressive ceremony 
which Is to be read before an altar 
decorated with palms, daisies, and 
com flowers. White candles In tall 
•andelabra will flank each side of 

the altar.
Preceding the ceremony Mis. A. 

H. Doucette and Mrs. Walter B 
Biery will sing “ I Love You Truly" 
accompanied by Miss Maxine Hoit 
Lohengrin's Wedding March to to 
be played by Miss Holt as the bridal 
party enters and during the ser
vice Lribestraum’s “Song of Love” 
by Liszt will be played softly as the 
vows are spoken. Mendelssohn's 
Wedding March to to b* used as 
the recessional.

Miss Nicholson has chosen a gown 
of white silk marquisette over white 
taffeta with tiny pleats trimming 
the waist, short puffed sleeves, high 
nrrk line, and the full skirt. Her 
fingertip velL of white tulle will be 
head'd with small pleats of mar
quisette. The bride will carry a bou- 
qu?t of white roses and baby breath 
with long streamers of knotted 
white ribbon.

First year junior girls of the First1 Mrs- Hssri I^wto, sister of the 
Brown. Dalhart; Cliff Vincent. Le- j Christian church with Mrs. Emory: *|}Lbp 2L aM tC'* £ a

NcbUtt as teachCT h9d B P‘cnlc! with a ruffled panel and collar at 
f ^  V^lte beer? Jim ' CUxuL Bor- ■ Thursday r *«h* »* Wilcox lease, j cornflower blue. Her white
ger; Cambram Stinnett: Everett E 
Watkins, Borger; Fred Sloan, Pam
pa; Mrs. Alice Crawford, Amar
illo; Mr». St Johnson. Clarendon; 
Hugh' Roden, Amarillo; Mrs. J. 
Hammack. ’ Dalhart; Mr. and Mrs 
Vaughan Biggs, Panhandle; and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Rawlings, Clovis, N. 
M., hosts and hostesses.

FRUITS FOR GARNISH
Broiled frulte make excellent gar

nishes for hot meat dishes—halves 
cr broiled psaghes. apricots and 
bananas, slices of broiled pineappl1 
and- apple rings, add to the attrac- 
tiveness of the service, as well as the 
flavor erf Hie meat. Teed meloh balls 
-  honey dew. cantaloupe and water- ! 
melon and toed avocado and Iced 
pear sections are good with cold [ 
cuts.

After the group played several 
games, a picnic suooer was served 
to Dorothy May Taylor, Jqyce Gam
ble, Loyce Ma- Gamble, Mary Lou 
Au'tln. Beverly Sue Barker, E3ste 
Puth Graham. Patsv Dezsm, Betty 
Marie Dezem, Phvllss Ann parker, 
Barbara Morris. Patsy Lee Keith 
.loyce Cloud. Ooleen Voyles. Ray- 
mora Dickey. Evelyn May Bunting. 
Billie Jean Stephens and Harriett 
Ruth North.

Mothers who accompanied the 
group were Mmes. D. L. Parker, 
North, T. 8. Bunting, and Burl Ora-
ham.

DELICIOUS FRIED POTATOES
For fried tomatoes, use fruit that 

is not fully ripe. Dip in egg and 
then cracker crumbs and fry in hot 
fat until delicate brown.

ture hat to to be trimmed in blue 
and she will carry a colonial bou
quet of cornflowers and daisies.

The bridesmaid. Miss Cleora Btan- 
ard. 1s to be dressed in cornflower 
blue organaa with a ruffled panel 
and ocllar of white organaa. Her 
hat will match that of thr matron 
of honor and she too, will have a 
colonial bouquet of cornflowers and 
daisies. Mrs. Doucette and Mrs. Bie
ry will be dnssed In floor-lengu. 
white organdy with picture hats Mid 
corsages of blue cornflower.

Attending the bride groom asp 
to be Earl Gobble and Baton Dou- 
ette.

Following the ceramony a break
fast will be given for the immed
iate wedding party and their fhtni-

See WEDDING, Page 8

H S f l

FREE VENTILATION
Constant free circulation of air 

is the basis of cool ventilation. 
Keep the windows open at both 
top and bottom—open at the bottom 
to draw the cooler air Into the room, 
open at the top to allow the hot air 
which has naturally risen toward 
the celling to escape. More actual 
comfort from your electric fan will 
be enjoyed If the fan to placed In 
such a position that It forces the 
hot air out of the upper window 
than by actually sitting In the path 
of Its draft.

•too violet and plum shades, bottle 
green, rust and terra cotta are mak
ing news at the mbment.

For a Black Drees Only
If you want a black dress but not 

a black outfit, consider using wine 
accessories. Including hat. shoes, bag 
and gloves, which match one an
other perfectly. Or try bladk shoes 
and bag, scarlet gloves and a black 
hat with scarlet feather Or dark 
green hat and purse. Mack gloves 
and shoes.

One of the nicest versions of the 
ehlrtwatoter to In coal black mate
lasse with a high neckline that to 
slit at the neck to form upstanding 
points, a bodice sllgiitly bloused at 
the back and a slenderising skirt, 
flared a bit at thé hemline. This to 
a wonderful background for costume 
Jewelry which to more important 
than aver.

Another smart model—a two-place 
affair—has slim skirt with fullness in 
the form of unpressed pleats massed 
at the front and a bloused bo 
with buttons down the center of 
back. The neat fiat collar in 
Ivory silk to lavishly

A utumnize
in

"Donjenus”
of Nelly Don design

If you're small; If you're smart; if you're In 
qtiest of tbe “simply stunning" . . . clad 
yourself In gay “Donjenus" and prepare to 
“ Autumntxe"! They're frocks derigned by 
Nelly Don Just for the likes of you! Novelty 
crepes, wisp-like woolens, pert new prints . .  . 
styled to bring out the best that* In you 
at every Fall event. You earn autumnize 
your budget, too, with prices at this low!

Other Nelly Dons at 2.95 
5.95 and 10.95

Sketched—Wool Jersey Danjenu available In 
Une Blue . . , Green-gold . . . Legion Coppr 
and Black. Sizes 10 to 20 ................

MURFEE’S, I
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITION
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treasurer, Mrs, Paul Green; social 
chairman, Mrs. Venus. Collum; and 
reporter, Mrs. Bob Jones. Prises will 
be given to the ones having the best 
attendance record# fos the next six

jeteur’Dafoe and Famous Quints Have Changed Demonstration! on 
Bread Conducted 
By Mrs. Kelley

Piano Instruction
Hetfene Vaught ......

Enroll early for Fall 
Classes

A picnic was planned for the hus
bands on Friday evening.“Good bdead is nearer a well bal

anced food than any othe r  Hem in 
our diet.".Mrs. Julia E. Kelley stat
ed In a bread demonstration for the 
Bell Home Demonstration club at 
the hMne of Mrs. Oeorge Kurte last

The Ref. Harold Holmes, a Pam- 
pan who has been attending Bay
lor university, will nreach at the 
First Baptist church at both serv- 
loes today.

Rev. Holmes has a massage which 
the church group feels the-people 
will enjoy- hearing. His morning ser
mon will be on “Who Is This Man 
Christ." At the evening service ,he 
will speak on "That Ve May Know 
God.”

Rev. Holmes will speak In the ab
sence of the Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, 
pastor of the cHurch.

q u ic k  r m i N o
To remove tomato skins quickly 

and without losing a bit of the 
pulp, dip in belling water for about 
half a minute to loosen the skin, 
peel and cool. Peaches and apricot s 
may be peeled In the ssme man
ner.

Tuition $5.00 Per Month 

Ph. 1781-J 815 N. Frost

Get Themgy is not fattening. The presence 
of bread in the diet'helps one to re
duce safety, helps burn pp body fat 
arid helps to prevent acidosis. Bread

Stitch-in-Time 
Club Has Social 
Meeting at LeFors

bread were made including orange 
bread, poppy seed sticks, coffee cake, 
and Graham nut muffins The re-

Don't wait, make your selection 
of their wardrobe now, our stock 
Is complete to the smallest de
tail.
Use Our LAY-AWAY—for your 

Convenience! c

LEFORS, Aug. 20—The qtttch-ln- 
Tlme club at the Coltexo Gasoline 
plant held a social meeting Thurs
day with Mrs. Venus Collum host
ess. ,i-

After games were played and con
tests were conducted, refreshments 
were served to Mmes. Earl Courtney 
J. P. Cox, Lacey Cox, Bud 81ms. 
Otto pate. Hershel McNab. Paul 
Green. Bob Jones, and the hostess.

Officers for the next three months 
are: president, Mrs. Otto Pate; vice- 
president. Mrs. Bud 8ims; secretary-

well beaten; one arid one-half cups 
graham flour; one and three-fourths 
cup of sifted white flour; two tea
spoons of salt; and three-fourths 
cup o f chopped nuts.

Dissolve yeast, sugar, and molas-
CHILDREN’S WEAR

III S. RUSSELL

graham and white flour gradually, 
using enough flour to make a thick 
batter. Add salt and nuts beating 
in well. Cover and let rise until 
light; about one hour. Fill greased 
muffin pans about two-thirds' full; 
caver and lat rise to fill the pans, 
about one-half hour. Bake*In mod
erate oven 400 degrees. Makes 14 
muffins.

Plans were mailed for the regular 
monthly party Saturday night, dur
ing the business session and a pic
nic was planned for the afternoon 
of August 28. Flans for the Tri- 
State Fair and the Dallas Fair made 
by the Educational committee were 
read by Mrs. C McKnlght.

Iced tea and the various breads 
made were served to nine members, 
two visitors, Misses Dorothy Sklbln-

most famous little girls in the world, the Cionne quintuplets, and their equally famous "docteur," Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe, In a new picture 
ws why visitors to Callander are more Intrigued by the quintuples this summer than aver before. The quints' mentor, Who Is a 'city 
tow, has changed In his manner and In his dress as everyone does who rides the hero's wagon. He Is still friendly and full of sly humor and 
¡as; In appearance, he <s now undlstlnguishable from a big city doctor as he looks younger than he did three years ago and somehow one 
e more sophistication Dr. Dafoe reads everything—but especially mystery stories. He Is out to the Quintuplet Hospital every morning at 
ock and later In the day he fills whatever appointments he has.

Honest — Efficient -  Dependable
We the undersigned henrtilly endorse W. B. James for County 
Treasurer. He has been a good neighbor and will make you one. 
Mr. James will be the first man to represent Alanreed In County 
office In 30 years.

royal purple. Paris gray, Florentine 
pink. Patou features Camellan, both 
dark and light. Schiaparelli shows 
salt-water green*, canary yellow, of
ten combined with various shades 
of purple, and cameo pink, a modi
fied mauve tonfe of her famous 
shocking pink. Bruyere pses antique 
pottery tones, ranging from light 
terra cotta tb henna. However, black 
generally relieved by a touch of 
color, holds its own Important place 
In daytime groups.

Eighth Birthday 
Celebrated Here 
By Cleta Vance cow l .

. For unde
light and 
necessary d 
portant to :

m r o  UNDIES, 
nr. that Is utterly 
,*yet supplies that 

foundation so im- 
sllm silhouette, look 
slips, pm tii« and 
sar Uium with Insets 
(tic yarn Colors are

Honoring Cleta Mae Vance on her 
eighth birthday, Velma Allen .enter
tained with a party at the home of 
O. C. Vance, 223 Boat Francis ave
nue, recently.

After several games were. played 
In the city park, the gifts were "pre
sented to the henofee and refresh
ments of cake.'. Jell-o,'and-lemonade 
were seivStt rto Aunell and OaTrol 
Johnson. Dorothy; Mary Lynm and 
Buster Vahce. all of Pampa;, and

Mr. and Mr«. E. E. Sherrod 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Elm*
Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Stapp 

Eutah Darnell 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Rill 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howard 

Mr. and Mrs. F. K. McCracken 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Blakney 

V W. L. Proek 
J. *R. Brysnt 

Mrs. J. R. Bryant 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Moremsn 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Blakney 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Earthman

J. W. Hill 
R. D. Massey

Mr. and Mrs. Arpold Steper 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller 

J. B. Collie
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Proek 

Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Cole 
Jlpi Bryant 
John Fulfer .

Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Lee 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Craig 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Worshman 
Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Greenwood 

Mir. and Mrs. Everett Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bruce 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Ledger

(Paid ffer and Subscribed bp Aianrced Friends)

Ular upswept coiffure. Full, straight 
sleeves, gathered Into a waistband, 
are revived. Fur bands ore used on 
the hemlines of subtly flared skirts. 
Skirt fullness o f t e n  Is achieved 
through pleats In back, front or all 
around.

Skirts Mold Hiplines
The majority of skirts mold the 

hipline and are moderately flared 
at the hem. A few, of course, are 
gathered at the waistline. They vary 
in length from I3fe to 15 s  inches 
from the floor. Shoulder lines are 
natural, with gathers and thin pad
ding used Instead of thick pads. 
Trimmings Include tassels, pompons, 
intricate pin-tucking, shirring and 
encrustations. For instance, moire, 
satin and velvet encrustations are 
used on sheer wools.

In daytime coats, straight or flar
ed redlngotes and ballerina types 
with ultra-wide hemlines are stress
ed. Some dressier models are 
straight, too, while swaggers In this 
category have sumptuous fur col
lars.

Sports clothes are colorful, with 
purple and red used separately or 
mixed with browns of a purplish 
cast. Sports jackets a r e  various 
lengths, with the majority hipbone 
length and. buttoned up the center 
front. Some spectator versions are 
elongated flat basques— sometimes 
with a band of fur at the bottom. 
Skirts with sports and spectator 
sports jackets are straight, gorde or 
pleated.

There are many three-piece en
sembles shown. These include little 
suits and full-length coats or capes, 
often lined with fur. The three- 
quarters length straight coat with 
straight or raglan sleeves may re
place the long coat.

Blouses, from elaborate formal 
ones in lame and rich brocades to 
simple striped silk and flannel ones 
have high necklines.

Muffs Return
The muff Is an Important acces

sory. Many buttons resemble anti
que Jewelry. Waistline length neck
laces are revived, Schiaparelli

Mr. and Mrs. O. I,. Tibbrta 
Mr. and Mra. S. B. M an* 

Mr. and M n. W. W. Wkltaatt 
Mr. and Mra. R. D. Hill 

Mr. and Mra. J. B. FuUer 
Muo Caatleberry 

Cor Palmer
Mr. and Mra. K. C. Gulll 
Mr. and M n. L. L  Palmer 
Nr. and M n. B. I- McKee 
Mr. and M n. H. E. Watael 
Mr. and M n. F. B. Stubba 

Mr. and Mra. Geo. Clark 
Mr. and Mra. M. C. Burdina 

Edna Pettit 
Mr. John Clark

PIANO LESSONS. j ; .
‘ Reasonable Terms

(Continued from Page 7>

lies at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Doucette.

The couple will be . at home In Stubborn rest stains on white 
porcelain may o f t « ,  .be - success
fully removed by rubbtnr, with a 
clean doth saturated wlth kifro- 
sene. When the stain has disap
peared, wash thoroughly with strong 
suds to remove the kerosene odor, 
rinse with clear water and dry.

100«  Twlford

Most Panama hats are produced in
Ecuador.

SCHOOL OF ART
Besinnen and Advanced

Instruction
Drawing, PaUtins. w*ad Carvi 

Bcnlptnn
MARIAN O'BRIAN

iMtradsr

Rugged
ALLIGATOR
Quite the Smartest Compliment you’ll see 

this season

PRIVATE
INSTRUCTION CLASSES 

Begin Sept. 6

A credited First Grade Work. 
Makes it possible for 6 year- 
old children to complete 

First Grade. fun togeth i
to E L E C T R IC IT Y

The "RUGBY” 
styled by Rice OneillMRS. N. B. ELLIS 

512 N. Russell thanks
tlqeir monthly bill 

averagoa $6.25 
or 20c Par Day

The old adage that woman’s work is never done is not true 
in an eleotric home. With the help of electricity woman’s 
work gets itself done with surprising quickness and ease. 
And the whole family ^njoys a home life not possible in 
the days before electricity came to do the hard tasks and 
let the women of the household have free time to enjoy 
with their families. Are you making the most of electricity's 
help? It’s easy and inexpensive to own and, use all the 
electric appliances you want and need.

It cx*are light, and the power to 
heat and run an electric range, a 
washer, an lroner, a vacuum clean
er, a  water heater and a dish
washer, as much as needed to keep 
the home operating at maximum 
efficiency. It also covers the use of 
small appliances such as percolator 
arid toaster, and electric hand Iron.

Genuine Alligator — In warm, rich Windsor Tan. 
Unusual lines . so very smart . so perfect . , . 
you’ll want to wear thU foot flattering style every
where. It’s just right with your greys and neutral 
beiges, lrreslstable with black and navy and the 
revolutionised blues end greens!

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED



Tills picture is brought back 
to you at a time when the 
whole world Is again (earful 
of war. The story was written 
ty  one who hated war be
cause he knew from exper
ience that It is hell—not glory. 
SEE IT AGAIN . . .  It is 
greater than mere entertain
ment . . .  it is a war against 
war Itself I

|Kiss-A-Minute Romance that’s tops 
for exciting- entertainment.
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Lives O f “ Gun Fodder ”  Poignantly Portrayed On Screen
M M E L  '
m ADAPTED

‘LONG JOHN SILVER’ COMES TO LIFE!

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

"All Quiet on the Western 
(Universal). From the book by 
Maris Remarque. Directed by Lew
is Milestone. Lew Ayres. Louis Wol- 
heim, John Wray, Ben Alexander, 
Slim Summerville.

Seven German schoolboys, all un
der 30, troop off to war in 1914 
with the fire of patriotism and 
youth. They are trained under a 
hard-boiled drlllmaster and march
ed to the front.

Tips classic film portrays'war In 
its sternest reality without the gla
mor of romance and heroism. Mag
nificent battle scenes. Light and 
shade of the daily life of the sol
diers are perfectly portrayed. A 
masterpiece of realism.

The story of "AH Quiet on the 
Western Front" is based on the ex
periences and observations of Re
marque who went to the front as 
a schoolboy. Every character is au
thentic and every incident. Critics 
have proclaimed the grim realness 
of the book the secret of its rec
ord-breaking success and It is this 
powerful appee.i that Universal has 
brought to the screen.

Theater Programs
TOGETHER AGAIN

CROWN.
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“All Quiet on the Western Front.” 
Louis Wolhelm, Lewis Ayres, and 
John Wray.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Num
bered Woman," with 8ally Blane 
fu.d Lloyd Hughes.

Friday and .Satur av: "Rootin’ 
Tootin' Rhythm," with Q?ne Autry 
end Smiley Burnette.

La NORA.
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

"The Crowd Roars,” Robert Taylor, 
Mureen O’Sullivan.

Wednesday and Thursday: “My 
Bill." Kay Francis and John Lltel.

Friday and Saturday: "The Toy 
Wife," Louise Rainer and Robert 
Young.

Wallace Beery adds another feather to. his cap with his portrayal of 
Long John Silver, Immortal character of Robert Louis Stevenson’s 
classic story of buccaneer adventure. "Treasure iqland." Reunited with 
Beery in the famoity pirate “fale is his old friend of “The Champ”. 
Jackie Cooper, who plays the boy adventurer, Jim Hawkins. At the 
Rex today, tomorrow and Tuesday.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Num
bered Woman” (Monogram). Direct
ed by Karl Brown. Sally Blane 
Lloyd Hughes. Mayo Methot, Clay 

’ Clement.
lively ehtertainmmt, full of act

ion. suspense, general Interest. The 
sister of an innocent man who has 
been arrested in a bond theft is 
able, by alliance with police and 
the head physician of the hospital 
ip which she is a nurse, to estab
lish the real culprits.

LA NORA
Today, tomorrow and Tuesday: 

“The Crowd Roars" (Metro-Oold- 
wyn-Mayer). Directed by Richard 
Thorpe. Robert Taylor. Edward Ar
nold, nank Morgan. Maureen O’
Sullivan. William Gargan.

Taylor as Tommy McCoy, who 
fights his way up from the wrong 
side of the tracks to a crack at 
the light-heavyweight championship. 
Brigah Morgan as McCoy’s father 
Broan McCoy, dissolute ex-vaude
ville “ham.” Maureen O’Sullivan 
teamed with Tlaylor in “A Yank at 
Oxford.” once more provides the ro
mantic interest, with competition in 
the person of blonde Jane Wyman

'  Wednesday and Thursday: “My 
Bill” (Warner Bros.) Directed by- 
John Farrow. Kay Francis, Bonita 
Granville', Anita Louise, Bobby Jor
dan, John Litel, Dickie Moore. From 
the play “Courage” by Tom Barry. 
A First National picture.

Story of woman nearing middle 
age but still beautiful in appear
ance. left a widow with four chil
dren in a small New England town, 
who dissipates the small fortune left 
by her husband. Hard times come, 
and the family is split by the 
thoughtless selfishness of three of 
her children. Inspiring love and 
loyalty of her smallest son, played 
by Dickie Moore, eventually reun
ites the family in happiness and 
prosperity.

Rainer, Melvyn Douglas, Robert 
Young, Barbara O'Neil, H. B. War
ner.

A story of gaiety, folly, self-sac
rifice and tragedy. The action takes 
place in New Orleans and on Lou
isiana plantations of the 1850's 
when life in the new state was still 
largely that of the regime in France. 
For one brief sequence the story 
moves to New York cf the same era. 
Miss Rainer has the title role of 
"Froufrou” Brlgard. with Douglas as 
George Sartcris the political fig
ure and attorney whom she marries, 
and Young as Andre VUlaire, gamb
ler. swordsman, and also suitor for 
her hand.

REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“Treasure Island" (Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer.) Directed by Victor Flem
ing. Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper. 
Lionel Barrymore, Otto Kruger 
Lewis. Stone, Chic Sale. From the 
Robert Louis Stevenson classic.

Outstanding dhection, perfect cast 
unexcelled artistry in production 
and splendid photography combined 
in this stimulating presentation of 
the Stevenson classic. Fantastic sea
faring adventure of a small boy 
questing for hidoen treasure. A best- 
cf-the-mor.ih selection of the West 
Coast Preview committee.

mystery of the killing of two former 
owners of the ranch.

STATE
Today and Tomorrow: “Vivacious 

Lady” (RKO Radio). Directed by 
George Stevens. Ginger Rogers 
James Stewart. James Ellison. Beu
lah Bondi. From the story by I. 
A. R. Wylie.
, Sophisticated comedy of a seri
ous young professor, who, while in 
New York trying to retrieve his lib
erty-loving cousin, meets and mar- 

j lies a night club entertainer. When 
he takes her h*me every effort to 
be alone or break the news to the 
family is climaxed by very human 
and hilariously amusing results. A 
best-cf-the-month. selection of the 
West Coast Preview committee.

Tuesday; "Man Proof" (Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer.) Directed by Rich
ard Thorpe. M.vma Loy, Franchbt 
Tone, Rosalind Russell, Walter Pid- 
geon. From the story by Fanny 
Heaslip Lea. ».

8tpry of a modem girl in love 
with a man who marries another 
woman and her efforts to separate 
the honeymooners. Miss Loy in the 
role of the disappointed girl who 
finds forgetfulness in a newspaper 
art department where Franchot 
Tone is the cartoonist.

REX.
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“Treasure Island.” Wallace Beery 
an-1 Jackie Cooper,

Wednesday and Thursday! “City 
Streets,” Edith Fellows and Leo Car
rillo.

Friday and Saturday: “West of 
Cheyenee," Charles Starrett.

STATE.
Today and tomorrow: "Vivacious 

Lady.” Ginger Rogers and James 
Stewart.

Tuesday: "Man Proof,” Myma Loy 
!and Franchot Tone.
! Wednesday and Thursday: "Gam
bling With Souls." all-star 

Friday and Saturday: "Headin' 
East." Buck Jones.

“The Crowd Roars” brings Robert Taylor ana Maureen O’Sullivan, 
The twb sweethearts of “A Yank at Oxford," together again In a pul
sating. red-blooded story of a prizefighter who wins fame and ro
mance against overwhelming odds. Also in the cast of the new pic
ture, currently showing at the LaNora theater, are Edward Arnold, 
Frank Morgan. William Gargan. Lionel Stander and Jane Wyman.

Friday and Saturday: “The Toy 
Wife" (Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.) Di
rected by Richard Thorpe. Luis»

Wednesday and Thursday: “City 
Streets" (Columbia). Directed by 
Albert S. Rogell. Edith Fellows, Leo 
Carrillo. t-

When misfortune tpkes away her 
parents. Edith is' adopted by Car
rillo, the neighborhood Italian gro
cer. Story centers on the sacrifice 
Carrillo makes to enable the crip
pled Edith to walk and play with 
other youngsters.

Friday and Saturday: “West of 
Cheyenne" (Columbia). Directed by 
Sam Nelson. Charles Starett, Iris 
Meredith, and the Sons of the Pio
neers. t

Starrett rides into a riddle when 
he dismounts at the Bar W ranch 
and finds Iris Meredith, a daughter 
of a land agent, barring his way 
with a rifle. Starrett wins her con
fidence and then begins solving the

CROWN
SUNDAY, M ONDAY & TUESDAY

M J i
QUIET & 

WESTERN 
FRONT

BUCH MARIA REMARQUE’S ITfivel. with Louts Wolhelm. 
Lewis Ayers, John Wray. Adaptation and dialog by Max
well Anderson and George Abbott. A CARL LAEMMLE. Jr. 
Production. Directed by LEWIS MILESTONE.

ALSO SELECTED SHORTS

Wednesday and Thursday: "Gam
bling with Souls.” Cast: Martha 
Chapin. Bryant Washburn, Wheeler 
Oakman, Vera Stedman, Florence 
Dudley, Robert Fraser, EM Keane, 
Gaston Glass.

Expose the “call girl” racket that 
flourishes in modem big cities.

Friday and Saturday: “ Headin’ 
East” (Columbia.) Directed by Ew
ing. 8cott. Buck Jones Ruth Cole
man, Shemp Howard, Donald Doug
las.

A cowboy deserts the range to 
smash a ring of racketeers at an 
eastern wholesale market.

Baptist Union Will 
Open Next Monday

PORT WORTH, Aug. 21 (AV- 
Founded on a Texas college campus 
and now an international movement 
touching 100.000 college students, the 
Baptist Student Union will bring 500 
delegates into a state fall confer
ence beginning here Mcnday for a 
thrCe-day session.

The now widespread movement 
got its start in Texas 20 years ago 
this fall. Five hundred student dele
gates represent the 25.000 baptist 
students in Texas.

Fact that the student when he 
leaves home to come to college often 
neglects his church affiliations in 
the college town is the Basis of the 
work of the student organization 
now sponsored by the Southern Bap
tist convention, officials said.

A child of the World war. the 
war Influence of interdenomination
al associations on the campus caus
ed Baylcr University men students 
tc rebel. The rebellion, started with 
a prayer tryst and finished by act
ual work and diplomatic battles on 
the campus, resulted in driving the 
movement from the campus ahd set
ting up of a Student's Christian As
sociation.

Eaylcr's organization took stress 
away from weekly organization meet
ings and placed It on student parti
cipation in local church activities.

Send Your

SILK DRESSES
—T<r—

Pampa Dry 
Cleaner«

Where Yau Get
FIRST CLASS WORK  
— One Day Service—

5(fo and up
Cash and Carry

Delivery and Charge 
Slightly Mare

PAM PA DRY 
CLEANERS

J. V. NEW, Trap.
N. Cuyler Than

Bragging Bandit 
Confesses Crimes

1316 KILOCYCLESThe High Fideiit» Voice of the Pampa Daily News

8U N D AY
8:80 H alf & Half
9:00— Uncle Funny.
9:30— Pacific Paradis«*.
9:46— Through the Hollywood Lens. 

i0 :00— AH Request Hour.SHAWNEE, Ok la.. Aug. 20 (&)—
A laughing, bragging young gun-110 :so—First Bavtirt church, 
man who admitted two abductions Concert Muter
and a number of burglaries In a 
"one-n»ap crime wave” was captured 
near here todav after a furious scuf
fle with Sheriff Elza Evans.

The suspect, a front tooth miss
ing after he was knocked down by 
Evans, was confronted by two vic
tims of before-dawn abductions and 
readily admitted he was the gunman, 
Evens said. . ‘

The abducted men, E, D. Law Jr. 
of Geary and Ed Kendall, 18-year- 
old filling station attendant at 
Chandler, said he was the man who 
forced them to accompany him on a 
wild dash through central Okla* 
homa. Kendall was abducted after 
Law had been released.

To Law the suspect gave a new 
lodge ring when the Geary Ice com
pany employe was forced from his 
own car nine miles east of Hen
nessey. To Kendall he gave a break
fast of ham and eggs at a wayside 
Umchstand near here, and $2 “for 
bus fare.” Neither man was harm
ed.

But on the wild rides the two men 
said they were forced to listen to 
bragging accounts of burglaries and 
robberies, including the tying up of 
Night Watchman William Elkins at 
a Geary Mill & Elevator Company.

Bvans said the youth gave the 
name of Eskow J. Bishop of Walters 
and admitted serving burglary sen
tences from Wichita Falls, Texas, in 
the Texas penitentiary and Granite, 
Okla., reformatory. ________

W PA Groups Will 
Enjoy Picnic Today

Supervisors of WPA projects, mem
bers of the personnel, and sponsors 
of WPA projects in WPA district 
16, comprising 26 Panhandle coun 
ties, will have an opting today at 
Palisades park, seven miles south of 
Amarillo. A barbecue will be served 
at noon.

Attending from Pampa will be 
Miss Ada Weckcsser, supervisor of 
the local sewing room project. C 
W. Mason, supervisor of the index
ing project, Mrs. Mason and their 
three children, Elmo Jones! index 
project clerk, and Mrs. Jones.

Notice of the outing was given in 
a letter sent supervisors over the 
district, signed by George A. Llder 
supervisor of the division of oper
ations, and Mrs. Pearl B. Walker 
supervisor of the women’s and pro
fessional projects. Headquarters of 
WPA district 16 are in Amarillo.

It worked so well in Baylor that the 
Baptist general convention of Tex
as took notice and spread it to the 
University cf Texas and some 1C 
denominational institutions in the 
state. Then, in 1920, Joseph P, 
Boone was employed by the state 
Baptist group to set up a state stu
dent work.

S T A T E
Today and Monday

12:80— McCarley’n Orjfan Serenade with 
Chester Gay.

1 :00— Tune Wramrlimr Time.
1 :30— Ernestine Holme«.
1 :30—Ernestine Holmes.
1 :45— Let’ s Danre.
2:00— Ministerial Alliance (Assembly of 

God).
2 :80— Today's Almanac (W H S).
2;45— Works Progress Presentation.
8:00—M onitor Views the News.
8:15— Castus Blossoms.
3 :80— G eoiye Sokoisky.
3:46—The World Dances (W H S).
4:00— America Thru the Years. 1W R S 1. 
4 :80— Petit M uskale with Laurita Mot-

hr.
5 :Q0— Pepper Parade.
6:16— Sabbath Serenade.
6 :30— Good Afternoon !

MONDAY 
6 :00- -The Dawn Riders.
6:80— Eb A Zeb.
6:46— Just About Time.
7:00— Organ Moods with Ernest Jones. 
7 ;16— Rise ’ n Shine (W HS).
7:46—Over N ight News.
8:00—(Music In a Sentimental Mood 

(Mr.. Pub. Serv. Co.)
8:16— Rhythm and Romance (W IiS ).
8:30— H ollywood Brevities.
8:46— Lost and Found Bureau o f  the 

Air (Edmondson’s ).
8 :60 Classified Column.
9:00 Betty's Bargain Bureau.
9:80— Bulletin Board.

10:00—Sweet or Swing. ,
10:15 - Mill Moaning News.
10.30— Al Clauser’ « Outlaws.
10:45 -C ub Reporters.
11:0O—Temperature Report Mtust-Mosley).
11 :0O -Pianisms.
11:16— Today’s Almanac (W B S).
11:30 -Gems o f  Mebsly (W B S).
11:45— The W orld Dances (W B S).
12:00— Inquiring Reporter (Martin Sales

Co.).
12:15—S on s.o f the Saddle.
12:45—Temperature Report (Post-M osley). 
12:45— Hits A Encores (W B S).

1:00— Noon News (Thompson Hardware
Co.).

1 :15—-Worhl Varieties (W B S).
1 :45— Livestock Market Report (Barrett 

Bros.).
1 :46—1The Roundup.
2:00- Mike Shepic (Tarpley’s ).
2:15— American Family Robinson.
2:30 —Grab Bag.
2:45—Musical Newsy.
3:00—Monitor Views the News.
3:15— Musical Fantasy.
3:45 Marie Farrow.
4:00— Eb A Zen.
4:16—Tonic Tubes (W B S).
4 :30— Vanderburg Trio.
4 :45— Sketch*« In Melrxiy.
r, :()0— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Sm alling).
5:15— It’s Dance Time.
5 :30— Peacock Court.
5:45— For Mother A Dad.
6:15— Baseball Results.
6:20— Cecil A Sally.
6 :30— Gaslight Harmonies (W B S).
6 :4 5 -F in a l Edition o f  the News with 

Tex DeWeese (Adkisson -  Baker 
Tire Co ).

7:00— Alec Randolph and His Swing 
Ensejnblc.

7:16—The W itching Hour (W B S).
7:30—Good N ight!

WORLD

MONTERREY. Mexico. Aug. 20. 
(/Pi—The Mexican hersr/oan in 
peaked hat and tight trousers. has -* 
tradition and a lore, an Hiauette of 
riding as rigid as that governing 
the “ouinmenf. dress and rulry for 
an English fox hunter, and is v= 
proud of them. Few foreigners real
ize this un'li thev talk to a Mexican 
charro or horseman, like Don Pe- 
drlto Guerra, who has ridden with 
General Bernardo Revs, an" even 
with Don Pofirio Diaz, Mexico's long
time president

Don Perito is the shining light of 
Mcnterrcv's Charro Association, a 
creup of ride's who meet to orac- 
ti»e the ancient Mexican sfcil’s of 
riding, rcplng. bull-dogging ft ers, 
and other tricks which w-re all ap
propriated bv cowboys of the sou’h- 
we.st. Don Perito, expert at all cf 
those arts, shudders at the typical 
“cowboy” outfit.

"The horseman In Mexlcc should 
dress In accordance with the tradi
tional standards of good taste for 
riding.” said th? 78-year-old •Jean 

I cf beautiful riding, and judge of 
| horses. “He should never ride in 
shirt sleeves, but aiwavs with a well
e d  short bolero or Jacket, tastefully 
decorated at the cuffs and front 
closing. Only the lowest button is 
fastened, to leave the arms free, 
end to prevent the jacket wrinkling 
ns he rides. It goes without saying 
that the body is held erect, not stiff,J  but flexible and straight frem the 

! v cist. The trousers should be cut 
close to the shan- of the leg. yet not 
so tight as to impede freedom of 

i movement. The trousers, if the 
jacket is of leather, may be of striped 
v.oolen. If the jacket is of velvet 
cr felt, the trousers should match 
in color and design. The shoes 
should be of soft leather, cut in 
cme piece. The hat should be well- 
fitted. not exaggerated, but in the 
best Mexican taste."

The favorite colors for fine charro 
costumes, which sometimes are mu
seum pieces, so exquisitely are they 
tailored and embroidered with melal 
threads, are black, gray, beige, and 
combinations. C h a p a r r e r a s . o r  
chaps” are used only for rough 

work in brushy country.
Monterrey's Charro Association 

maintains a ranch where exhibitions 
are given each Sunday and riders 
practice their exciting and beautiful 
art according to the ancient Mexi
can tradition.

Trees and brush being cleared 
out of state parks are being con
verted into charcoal fer use of pic
nic parties, the National Park Serv
ice reports.

Officials of airlines believe that 
before long airports in the metro
politan areas will be grouped in 
definite categories and linked by 
air taxis which will stop off at way- 
station ramps.

Germany Prepares 
To W oo Hungary

recurrent ailment—in London or 
Pbris today.

Not least of the problems were
_____  the offers, promises or demands

LONDON. Aug 20 UP>—Germany , Relchsfuehrer Hitler mav make to 
, ,, , . .... .. . . 1 Hungarian Regent Horthy on huis flexing her military muscles anti t0 oermany tomorrow.
wooing Hungary while the world With oermany all but mobilized 
watches British efforts to wet Eu-1 for vast war maneuvers, Hitler or-

Jealous Husband o f
Maid Shoots Woman

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Aug. 30 OP)
—Hope for recovery of Mrs. Emita 
Krueger from wounds inflicted In a 
strange ’ tealousy” shooting on Hol
lywood Boulevard,, was held by 
physicians today as the socialite 
wife of Karl Krueger, noted Kansas 
City Symphony Orchestra conduc
tor, rallied after blood transfusions.

Mrs. Krueger was shot critically 
late yesterday as she attempted to 
flee from her maid's estranged hus
band.

While Krueger paced a hospital 
coiridor. his wife slept fitfully. Oncj 
she whispered an accusation against 
Charles E. McDonald, 30-year-old 
electrician, who surrendered to po
lice and Detective-Ltsutenant Geo. 
Whaley said confessel the shooting. 

Whaley said McDonald declared: 
”1 had to shoot that woman . . 

I had to. She employed my wife as 
a companion and nursemaid and 
then dominated her so completely 
that she broke up our home.”

His wife, pretty, 28-year-old Fran
ces McDonald, sobbed:

"My husband is insanely1 Jealous. 
Peer, poor Mrs Krueger. What will 
we do new? Mrs. Krueger knew 
about my family troubles. She 
merely sought to shelter me and ad
vise me in my sorrow. 8he never 
old anything to my husband that 
wu wrong.”

Cash Register in 
City Catches Fire

Fastness must be decidedly on the
upturn in Pampa.

Evidence to support this conclus
ion came late Saturday afternoon 
v hen the cash register In a down
town market got so hot that It 
caught fire.

The smoking, electric money-tak
er was temporarily put out of com
mission, but it caused no delay in 
the market's servicing of customers.

Although Texas is the largest cat
tle producing state It has only three 
commercial tanneries.

FRANK HILL
latrai Representative 
GREAT NATIONAL 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Dallas, Texas

119 K. Frost Ph. 722

ropes tinderbex, Czechoslovakia.
New and old problems for Britain 

and France were popping up at both 
ends of the Rome-Berlin axis but 
there were ho Saturday Jitters—a

tiered a splendid welcome for the 
head cf Hungarvr-a state that could 

1 ce another stepping stene for the 
Fuehrers political-economic hopes 

i of a march to the east.

Phone
327 R EX

loday Thru Tuesday

Cool
Comfort

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S 
Immortal Romantic Story

Color Cartoon
“ Pictorial Review”

Late “ NEWS"
STONE 

CHIC SALI*

Cool LaNORA
Today Thru Tuesday

Cool

ROBERT in a wallop-a-minute,

4A ,.,
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FOR RENT ■ BEDROOMS -  HOUSES - APA RTMENTS THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson (

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll want ad« are strictly ca*h and 

*re  accept««! over the phone with th« 
punitive under*landintr that the account 
la to be paid within one week.

PR O N E YO U R WANT AD TO

666 or 667
MMMirteous ad-taker will receive 

jrour Want-ad, helping you word it.
A ll ada for “ Situation W anted" and 

MLoat and Found* ’are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

[ O ut-of-tow n advertiftinff cash with

Hold Everything
FOR RENT REAL ESTATE AUTOMOBILES
4€— H o f o r  R e n t
FOR REN T— 2 room house furnished. 
Stnk, lawn, ahade tree*, garage. One 
block from  pavement. Adults only. Ham
rick’s Lawn Mower and Saw Shop. 112 E. 
Fields.

Ç
(
\

Ü

Pampa Daily N EW S reserve« 
fifth* ■ to  eiatisify all Want A«Ik 

under appropriate heading* ami to re
vise or  withhold from  publication any 
copy d**emed objectionable.

o f  any error must be given 
in  time fo r  correction before second 
insertion.

A «  will be receive«! until 9:30 a. m. 
for insertion same day- Sunday ad* will 
bo  received until 5 :00 p. m. Saturday

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATE8 
8 day»- -M  in. IS w ords— 6c per word.

BA RG AIN  W EE K LY RATE 
• days— Min. 15 words 9c per word.

M onthly Classified and Classified 
Display rate* upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOUNCEMENTS
N o n e « «

PAMPA BEER CO.
Wholesale

Coors. OUI King Falstaff 
Phone 664 207 W Craven

[ SH IM E-
s t

£ n e e -  _____
P - i - o  coen. iwi er NEaetavict. iwc

“Hov. mister, if you’ll slip ME n nickel I’ll »ell ya if he’s 
doin’ a good job or not !"

47— A p a r tm e n ts
FO R REN T—  4-room south apartment,
Prvate bath. Nice yard. Garage. Water 
paid. |25. per month. Corner Hobart and
Francis, or  call 755. _______________ _
I'D R R E N T— One large room furnished 
apartment. Dressing room. Bath bills paid.
Adulta only. Phone 62.____________________
VACANCY inK.Kelly Apartments. Couple 
only. N o ohildr4|p or pets. Inquire 405 K.
B r o w n i n g . _______________________ ____
FOR Rf-'NT*2-rtx>m furnished apartment.
Close in. 307 E. Kingsmill, Wh ite Apts.
FOR REN T— 2-room furnished modern >nrr A T  P T
apartment. Southern exposure. Reasonable! Y I V U L / L l
roht. Phone 1479-J. 612 S, Dwight.

8126. 
• 160.

VALUES
1582. auic-k «6 4-Door Sedan 
l# * r  Pontiar Coupe
1*29 Chevrolet Cpaeh --------  MS.
1981 Ford Coupe - . —7 - _________   4«S.
1929 Model A Piek-Up 876.
Matheny Used Tire and Salvage

Phone 1081 988 W. »'outer

Choose a Tex Evans Better 
USED CAR

'37 BUICK
40 series, 6 wheel coupe with 
opera seat.

ICODAK FILaiS FINISHED 2.. roll. < 
glossy prints, few  days «mly. Pampa Studi«» 
Room 2, Duncan Bldg.______ __ _______ ___

BEER PRICES
Southern Select. Prager, White 

Rose. Grand Prize, Falstuff
or Old King, per bottle ....... 10c

Coors or Jax, 2 for ...................  25c
Bud, Schlltz or Pabst .............. 15c

Free Dance Music Every Nite 
BELVEDERE CLUB 

Borger Hi-way Phone 9522
4— L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
L O S T — Pair rimless glass«*, mtngon 
shaped, in blue case. Reward. 1‘hom- 1329. 
L O S T ^ B l*  green trunk, between I’ampn 
and W ellington Friday. J. H. Duncan.
Aw w ^caiftC burt 14.__________j _____________

Atlgust T i  Small wire-haired 
Terrier. Black with tan feet. Named Toy. 
“Reward. Phono 517-M.

BUSINESS SERVICE
28— M is c e l la n e a ^ .
HAMILTON, c.ruen, and Elirin watch»» 
void on very t*a»y tarma. MeCarley Jew
elry. 102 N. C u y le r .__________________  .

LIVESTOCK
i 38—Poultry-Eggs-Supplier ,

Consumers Feed Co.
Retailers of 

PEERLESS FEEDS 
111 E. Kingsmill

 ̂ Zeb Love, Mgr.

FOR RKNT—  Nice dean 2-room furnished J 
upHrtrpeht. d ose -in  reuspnable. 501 E. j 
F<_ f « r . __________ _______________ ____
FOR RK N T: Modern five-room  u n fu m w h -! 
e<| apqrtnient. Rhone 1625. HOP W . Foster, j 
w ¥ l7l. f C b NISHED 2 -romn apartment, j ,
Friifidaire. Adjoining bnth. Adults only.
121 N. GiHt^ple.______________ _____________
FOR RK N T: 2 room apartment. Furnished.
Hills p ad . 120 per month. Modern. Apply 
Tom ’s Place. ’
!-*OR RK N T-i- S-room mmlern furnished * o /»  R T T I p l /  
apartment. Newly decorated. Hills paid .! ,>D D U l l j l Y
121 N. Tlwight.___________________ __________
FOR KF.NT: 3 room unfurnished garage 
apartment. Close in. Adults. Inquire 203 
K. H row n in g ._________ - _______ ________
N ICELY DECORATED 3 or  4 room un
furnished apartment. Garage. One block
west Harvester Park. Phone ll05-J______
FOR RE N T: 522 N. Frost. See Simmons 
there or call L. B. Godwin, Amarillo.
FOR R E N T: Furnished apartment. 508
N . ’ Russell Street._______ ________________
FOR R E N T: Partly furnished 2-room 
apartment. Hath. Bills paid. 317 N. Rider 
NIC»: 3 ROOM D UPLEX apartment witll 
private bath. Reasonable. 420 Sonnet drive.
FOR RENT— Close in apartment. 2 rooms.
Modern refrigeration. Adults only. 117 N.
Gillespie. Murphy Apartments.____________

Deluxe- town Sedan with radio and 
heater.

’37 FORD
Deluxe 4-Door Sedan with radio, 
low milpagc.

37 PLYMOUTH
Pick-U p. 6 ply tire«, low mileage.

’37 PONTIAC
Coupe.

40 Series, 6 , wheel Se«lan with 
trunk.

T E X  E V A N S '
Buick Co., Inc.

Across From Post O ffice

1935 Pontiac Sedan <6 cylinder) Good light 
car in good condition throughout. This 
car will be a pleasure to  drive and econ
omical to operate. Can be bought for only 
•74 down and balance in low monthly 
payments.

BOB EWING
CARS Phone 1661

LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD |

Phone 9502, East of Post Of-1 
fice, Lefors, Texas

Water well Casing and Pumping equip- j 
ment. Oil Field supplies. Pipe Straighten- ! 
ing. Bending, Shopping, Genera] Welding, j 
CASH paid for all u*«d goods, for lumber.
for pipe. Pipe fitting«, heavy Machine and \ 42__S le e p in g  B o o m s
Shop equipment,, sheet and scrap iro n ,» -------- ------- zSZIz.— ------------------- ----------------- --------
metals, etc., etc. ! LARGE BEDROOM for rent. Adjoining
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS j bath Newly decorated. 220 N. Houston.

For Sale or Trade U ^ L J -1 1 -T L — .-------------- ----------------- ------------
Rubble design (rough hand hewn hard J FOR RENT— Clean, cool bedroom. Cloae-

LARGK FURNISHED 2-room apart
ment with bath and garage. Couple* only.
60* East Kingsmill._____________________ , ,,
ONE tfHHEE-ROOM and one four-room 
apartment. Coolest place in city. Reason
able rent. H«)uk Apartments, 418 N. West
Street. _ ,  ______  ~
FOR REN T— Furnished rooms and apart
ments. AM ERICAN  H O T E L  Across street 
from  Your Laundry. N ewly papered.

5S— W a n te < T to  R<*nt

W IL L  SACRIFICE EQUITY in 193% 
Ford in good condition. John Campbell. 
Care Box 466.

C O U G A R S
O N C E  W E R E  SPCTTT&O 
A N I M A L S /  T H I S  IS  
S H O W N  B V  T H E  I 
T H A T  T H E Y  W E A R .  
S P O T T E D  G O A T S  

A T  B I R T H /

IF  W E  C O U L D

t mm.
T R A V E X J M tS  I N T O  
S P A f E  A S  F A R . IN  

S J E C J O A /&
| A S  L IG H T  T R A V E L S  

IN A N -  • |
& V T /* 2 £  'ytE A fiZ ,
W E  W O U L D  HAVit 
T O  C O N T IN U E  F P R  
S I X T E E N  V € A R S
T O  R E A C H  T H E  

| D IS T A N C E  A L R E A D Y  
P E N E T R A T E D  B y  

T E L E S C O P E .

%

\

corn. 1938 BY NCA SERVICE. INC. 9-?<t

IS TRiPEL •
A  S A L T  W A T E R  FISH

ROOM AND BOARD
W ANTED 4 or 5 r<n*m furnishtHl house^ 
Will take lease. E. C. Pennington. High 
ft-hool teacher. Phone 1122 or call high 
rchopl. »

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54—city

EMPLOYMENT
le Help Wanted

Gccd Watkins route up«n now in l*Mmpu 
fo r  the right party ; no car or experience 
n ee e ittry : a chance to make some real 
money. W rite the J. R. W ATKIN S COM
PA N Y . -70-90 W. Iowa. WemphiK. Term.
CAKPBNTKR WANTKD— Will tra.le some 
house rent for carpenter work. See Orr. 
Newtown Cabins.

STEADY WORK GOOD PAY 
MELIAHLK MAN W AN TED to call on 
farmers in Gray County. No experience 
or  capital required. Make up to $12 a 
«lay. Write McNESS CO.. Dept. S. Free-
port, I l l i n o i s . ____________________ ^
M a IN—to distribute circulars, hand-bills, 
and sampliN for us in your locality. We 
pay by the thousuiul. You do no selling.
f t p  E x p e r i e n c e  n f> e s s a r y . Mu^t
lx? honest reliable and neat appearing. 

TRAN S AM KKH AN ADVERTISING 
DISTRIBUTORS

Box 748 Milwaukee. Wisconsin

B—Female Help W a n t e d
W |p#EbTÛ irï to do”housework*»i.d care 

Yaf. children. Must stay night.-. 712 N

S r  ED-- Comla tent, ex perieli* « d b«-HU- 
i M i n .  Prefer io si operator. Moderne 
ypfg ttt»  shopp«

tak«1 over 
ute. F.«tah- ! 
wfled with 
art. Writ ■ ¡ 

Memphis, j

•—Salesmen Wanted
■ a i l  I'll Ilm II I T
j in n u b l c  nearby Raw!- i.- It->

.''«M|bed customer«. Must at
< f $30 a we- \ t<-
s. Dept. TXM .'I-IH

9 B 0 l ------------------------------------------------------------
THESE WANT ADS ARK HORN WITH 

to U- Killed. Ihey live only 
arrve. Once starte«!, they work un- 

buy. sell or r«*nt whatever 
you  deair«' .When this is anomplished, 

f l i #  work is finishc.l and upon your rc- 
■ ■  t h f f  gracefully make th-ir exit.

rock face e ffect) ideal for reaidences, 
basements, business buildings, retaining 
wails, foundations, terracing, curbing, 
rock fences, etc., etc. Dimensions
R*’x8” x16” . at 15c each. K. H. A. Loans.
FOR SA L K : Set left-hand«*d g o lf clubs, 
three Spalding wood«, four mixed irons. 
Cheap. Call 106't-W between 5 and 8 p. m.

in. 12.50« ner week. 311 N. Ballar«!.

29—Wearing Apparel
FUR COAT FOR SA LE or trad«1 for any

thing o f value. Mrs. R. A. Smith. 70Ü 
S. Hobart.

38—nous,hold «¿ooda
FOR SA LE Practicallyv new baby bed 
with mattress. Inquire Allison, rear o f
Barnett Hote l . __________________________•
KKLV!NAT<Ïr"~6 eu. ft. all porcelain.
like new. Delux«-. Bert Curry Fefrigeration
Co. Phone H*K.

TABLE TOP range $24.95. 75 lb. all Por
celain refrigerator $17.60. Studio Divan 
S1 il. i'i>. Remington Portable Typewriter 
$14.95. Baby and Youth Beds.

LOME BURNITURE EXCHANGE
We Trad«- 504 S. Cuvier

FOR RK N T: Nice clean rt»om. Reason- 
abl«-. Private bath. Private entrance. 504 
E. Foster. ___________
FOR RE N T: Large front bedroom, con
necting hHth. Close in. Twin beds if  de-
sir« «l. 310 ' N. West.__________ ________
REASON ABLE RATES on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W. Foster.

4-KOOM modern house with . 200 ft. front
age near Am arillo highway. Price only
11260. Phone 165. ____________
FOR SALE— Two-room furnished house 
to be moved. W. W . Russell. 511 N. Zinv

W E NEED

1933-34-35-36 Model Used 

Cars. We will make extra 

allowance on these models

ANSWER: Tripe is a part of the stomach of any ruminant animal.
LIGHT travels about 186,000 miles per se co n d e r  something 

like six trillion miles per year . . . and this figure is known as a 
, “ fight year.”  To reach the outer edge of our present telescope 
range in 16 years, we would have to travel six trillion miles a 
second.

* TOM  ROSE (Ford)

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Rent
Fo r  KENT—4-room  furnished house. 627
N. Russell._______ , ■ y -■ -
NICE CLEAN 5-room unfurnished duplex
i*  715 N. Hr J  art. Phone 166.________4___
O W N ER W IL L  redecorate this cl os«-in
modern unfurnished house at Slg. W.
Kingsmill. Phene 166. _______________ _
4-ROOM PA RTLY furnished house at 
105 Hobart. Phone 166. ~ ■
O W N ER ILEAVING—  W ill* rent nicely 
furnished brick home. Electric refrigera
tion. Attractive surroundings.' rent reason-, 
able Call at reside nee 1117 E. Francis, 
CLOSE IN unfurnitfhtd 3-room duplex at 
<« rnVr o f  Francis and Starkweather. Ph.

FOR S A L E —Four-r«>om modern duplex, i 
O ne block from  high school $2200. Terms. 
ftOO N. Russ. II.______________________________
FOR S A L E : By owner, lot near W«>odrow j 
Wilson school. Wtth trees. East front. In- j 
quire 505 N. Hazel.

FOR S A L E : 6 room duplex, close in, $2160.
« room duplex $3400. 6 room house on 
Bonfcr higliway $1200. 6 roj»m modern 
house, 2 lets, $2250. 6 room modern house 
$2750. 3 room house furnished $550. 100 
ft. corner lot in Cook Adams. $900. W. T. 
HojHia. Phone 1478.

FOR SA LE—*4>mall 2 room house and gar
age. Cheap. To be moved. H am rick’s Lawn 
Mower and Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields.

Phone 141-142

66—Repairlnpaervice

Motor Rebuilding, Paint and 
Body Repairs

Terms to Suit You

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

Washing,
SPEC IA L 

Greasing and free Vàcuum
FOR SAI.K—S-room houae. »loj.-rn. Goal ¡ C¡*“ f i « « ' *„2*° ^ ’VTsiar '  8Utlon' Kn<1
location. On pavement. Easy term». 
E. Francii.

1034 o f  West FosU-r. Phone 108G.

DAVIS TRADING POST
024 S. Cuyler

f
Best prii-os on nil new and urfed furniture. 
44-inch mangle. Tw o 4 room modern houses 
for sale. One at $I,0()0. One 4-room mod- 
« rn house for rent.

Modern. 813 E.

!• n il  SALE Dinette. 3 piece'/living room 
sif.«i bedroom suite. New stove and .Frigid- 
air«-. 405 E. Kingsmill.

IN AND ABOUT YOUR HOME YOU 
probably have a variety o f  artirles sUch 
a«: Furniture, garden tools, ice box, baby 
carriage, musical instruments, electrical 
appliances, and numerous other o«ids and 
emis. We know thnt there is a market 
for these things and o ffer  to turn them 
into cash.

NICE 3-ROOM unfurnished duplex, mrp- 
| arnt«' bath, built-ins, g arage. Phone 168, 
j Nicely Turn is hed 3 -room duplex, «eparfet« 

bath, garag .-. 717 W . Francis., Phqtt«; 166. 
4 -ROOM house fet rent.
Craven c r  call 70O-J. . ____________
FOR RENT Furnished 2-room house. 
Bills paid. $3.50 per week. Coffee C<*t-
tnges. Phone 1366._~
FOR RENT- Semi-modern 3-r«n»m house. 
Newly papgrt»«|. 627 N. Banks, _
FO R RF7NT-- 6-rtM>m newly remodeled 
moderfi house. Corner 8H and 33 high
way«. 6-room house on South Banks. Call
526. C. 8 . Barrett._________________________
FOR REN T—-H alf duplex. 4-rooms. Mod
ern. Furnish«*!!. Nice ami clean. With 
garage. 422 S. Banks.
FOR REN T— -518 N. Faulkner and 828 
W. Francis. 6-rooms each, with bath. H. 
P. Larsh. 801 N. West.

56—Farms and Tracts

FOR SALE

________ _ .JTBl) Salesman familiar with the i
OH Well Production or Supply Trade in j 
Fam pa district. State age ami experience 
III flr»t letter. Bex H-H. Pampa News.

U —Situation Wanted

A BARGAIN

Repossessed late model Electrolux 
R efrigerator for Sale

THOMPSON H AR D W A R E  CO. 

Phone 43

i Ü3— Office Equipment
;-.M! CMKtiine Texas cowboy, in Hemphill, i 

Wh#el« i . and Lipscomb countk-s. 35 years. I 
Waht* j<fb on ranch with some old-tim«- 
cow  man. Good with horses, cows, hogs, j 
poultry. Want* place more f.ir a horn«* than 
for the money. Strong, healthy.

C. M. HEAD
‘  Box 283, Mulcnhoc. Texas

FOR S A L E : O fitce cleaka *35 ami <65. O f
fice «-hairs $5.60 and $6. O n #  12 foot 
Cf.unt« r. W all cases. Wardrobe truirks. 
R«-staurnnt equipment. Pampa Transfer
and Storage.
A TYPEW RITER for school. A|1 make» 
repaired ami serviced, adding machine 
service. Remington Typewriter Service, 
311 W . Foster. Phone 1660.

34—Good Tilines to Eat

BUSINESS SERVICE I

KUSSELl. STHKET GROCERY 
Best Foods -  Lowest Prices.

Mrs. H. H. Hester, 519 N, Russell. Ph. 540

LIVESTOCK
14— r r o f « » » io t » a i  a r m e r
Í8AUAM R A Y . nou-.l uryrholual.t will 
kelp you lolvp your pnihlrniH urruratrly 
and •ctMttifcally. 8rhnird-r HoUI.

14— Profraaloral SerrtM
£ A k D  READ IKG R -  TELIJS A L L  AF- 
FAIRS Flrat huuar m ar CnniK'o Station 
•n South Cuyler. 112 K .Tulie St.

______ 1 Service
h ie*  Shop and W rldlna Suppllea 

jonea-E verett Machine Co. 
and Frederick Sts. Phone 248

•Inr-Sandlnx - Kef ininhin*
t>LNG— Also portable power 
d  for  o il fields and farm ., 
fthouae. B o* 75 ph. 27S-W

J*— P o u ltr y  - K «  r .-S n n t i l le a
kOK SALE- .vlilk from T-B tested Jersey 
cows. Especially fed for babies. Milk and 
grain fed fryers. 2 miles west on- Ama
rillo highway. Gardner Barrett Lease. 
Mr«.....H. B. Oarsoh, Jr.
PULLETS— White, brown and bu ff leg
horn pulUts. -35 per hundred. Clarendon 
Hatchery. Clarendon. Texas.
MERIT FEEDS-—Complété line hay, poul
try and dairy feed. Baby chicks, twice 
a week, year around. Dodds Hatchery, 
628 So. Cuyler.

One o f  100 volumes. 80 acres In shallow- 
water. N«»rth o f  Hereford. $12 per acre,
$2 cash.

JOHN L BRADLEY
. 208 Comba-Worley Bldg.

Phone 672 or  886

57—Out of Town Property
W ANTED TO TRAD E -5-room house and 
lot in Lubbock for close in residence in 
Pampa. Phone 1370-J after 5 o'clock.
FOR SALE— Arkansas farm 85.00 pey 
acre. Milk goats, cow, chickens, charging 
unit. 820 N. Roberta. »

2-ROOM furnished houses to couples. One 
in exchange for  experienced housekeeper. 
Phene 682.
2 LA RG E ROOM furnished house. Bills 
paid. 3 blocks west Hilltop Grocery. On 
Borger H ighway. A pply  3rd house  north. 
LARG E 2-room unfurnished house 
rent. Corner Ripley and Faulkner.

for

NICE 3-ROOM furnished house. Semi
modern. Bills paid. Garage. .$15.00 month. 
Mile south Kingsmill,
FOR R E N T: Furnished houses. 2 and 3 
rooms. Bills paid. 402 Malone St. Mrs. 
Guest. ________ ■,

58—Business Property __
PA M PA'''CA FE AND BAR. splendid bus
iness, goodwill, and equipment now of
fered at less than one half cost o f  fix 
tures alone. This is your opportunity.
Phone 166 at once.______________ .
CAFE FIXTU RES -  F or sale or leas«. 
Reasonable rent for  building, located at 
309 S. Cuyler. Phone 166._______________

67—Tires-VBScsnuiac
SUM M IT *  PR A T T—On* atop atatlas. 
Lee Tires on budget plan. 291 N orth, Ral- 
lard. Phone 30.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Buy Here 
For Your Office

Dictionaries 
Smoking Stands 
Drawing Boards

Pampa Office Supply
117 W. Kingsmill Ph. 288

IFFI1RS WATFR methodist revival to LLruna vimiLn Be HELDjr pkstqh
A two-w?eks revival series begins 

today at the First Methodist church 
with the Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor, 
conducting the services.

LeFORS, Aug. 20.—Bids to provide Assisting the pastor will be the
LeFcrs with a water and sewer sys- Rev. B. L. Nance of Phoenix. Ariz., 
tern were opened here Friday under * wll°  wil1 personal work during

ufe j 8 ^ " »  X *  hSd'Sich  mom-
Publir. Works Administration. Eight I monhnes.. . Ici Monday and Saturday mornings, contractor entered bids with that Th evenlng worshlp hoUr will be 
of Boh Brothers of New Orleans. on (he ^  back Q{ mc
La., low at $57,932.20. lchurch at g 0,cl0ck

The contract will be let by PWA Young people, will be featured in 
which furnished LeFors with a grant an 0f the aciiviies of the church 
cf $34.364 of the proposed $76,000 including music, ushering,-and spon- 
project. Water bonds for the bal- | soring various work, 
ance was voted with onlv two dis- A CCrdial invilation is extended the 
senting votes last month. The council cntire public to attend this revival
passed a resolution approving ac- * _________ _____________
cejitance Of the bid of Boh Brothers. <

Others bidding on the job were Divorce Granted 
Sherman Machinery Company, Ok- — _ _  -
lahoma City. Okla.; E. L Daltcn, A f t e r  O D  Y e a r 8  O f  
Dallas; M. L. Friday. Dallas; Me- ••
Kinsey Construction Company. Dal- I V l a r i t a l  V f U a r r e l m g  
las; Panhandle Construction Com- , _____
WichitaL" k: C‘ ” ■ McC‘Sll° n';  HELSINGFORS. Finland. Aug. 29 

The project calls for the construe- i i-P'—A petitioner 87 years old walked 
tion of a disposal plant, locate’d a ' Fmn^h parish court and ask- 
l alf mile south of LcFcrs. sewer j t f  ^  a 4‘vorce from his 85-year- 
hnes, water well, 50.000 gallon water cc*,w'fe'
storage tank to be located three ] The court-'-When were you mar- 
blocks east of the square, water ' rk° ? „
lm es and 25 fire hydrants. Petitioner— Sept. 6. 1873.

Bids were opened in the city hall i The court-' When did you start 
.but because of the large numb.T of qu“ Tf..lng7 
I r.idd rs, contractors, material men. Petitioner— Sept. 6, 1873.
I and engineers the hearing was moved Tlle court Divorce granted.
I to the high school. Counctlmen at- --------------- ♦ ---------------
| tending the opening were Mayor W. I  e f f i o n  M « e t l n i r  a t  
H. Breinlng and Counctlmen Frank — 1 H- e u l l 5  *11
! E .Brtfcius:,,A, L Flyim Henvy Miami PostponedEllis and W. E. Wilson. r

To make sure that there will be 
plenty of fun and intertainmenA at 
the community picnic sponsored by 
the American Legion for every per
son in tile Top O' Texas area, a 
full day's program of worthwhile 
events are being planned. The pic
nic is to be held LABOR DAY. Mon
day. September 5th close to the gov
ernment dun on McClellan Lake.

Fail Perkins, Leo, Southern, Mat 
Cellars. L. L. McColm. Ed Tracy, 
J W. Shelton will be the starters 
and stoppers of the sack raoîs, fat 
and lean men races, plump and 
slender ladies races, potato races, 
three legged races, egg races, relay 
end other races.

Mat 8ellars will oversee the horse 
shoe pitching contest for the day. 
Mr. Sellars has asked that everyone 
that has regulation contest horse 
shoes, please bring them that «lay.

The cracker and pie eating con
test 'which was one of the funniest 
held last year of which 12,000 peo
ple watched was considered the fun
niest of all. This contest, this year 
will be In charge of L. L. McColm.

<3co. Inman will conduct the cham
pion pistol shooting contest at reg
ular pistol range.

The concession committee has as
sured the sponsors of the picnic chat 
there will be a hilarious spirit pre
dominating at tlie picnic. Paul Hill, 
chairman, is developing pla is to In
sure at hast fifteen concessions and 
Luther Wilson, chairman of the re
freshment committee, stated that 
there will be enough hot dogs, ham
burgers and ice cream cones to take 
care of 15.000 people. The Pampa 
high school band, under the direct
ion of Winston Savage will play 
three concerts at intervals during 
the picnic.

Tlie dance committee is planning 
to install a dance floor for the old 
time dances that will hold everyone 
(hat cares to do the old fashioned
steps.

It Is hoped that the Pampa mer
chants will cooperate with the com
mittee and will close the town com
pletely for the second annual “get 
together" of capital and labor. Ev
eryone of the 200 members of the lo
cal Legion Post is working to bring 
out tlie good neighbor policy at 
Pampa and other communities wtth 
tilts outing. Quite a few other-towns 
in tiie Top O’ Texas area have stat
ed that they will close shep and wlU 
again attend the second good will 
community picnic Labor Day at th„ 
McClellan Creek dam site.

Salt was considered so vital 1n 
the ancient world that one of the 
oldest roads In flaly was called Via 
Salaria. Over this road, the Im
portant commodity was carried from 
Cstla Into the Sabine country.

Political Calendar
Th** Pampa Dally Npw* has l»**an author.

iimi to proai'ht th.* oam**» o f  the follow in* 
citlam a an Candiflatos for o ffice  ¿Object to 
the aetion o f  the Democratic Voter» in 
their aecond primary election on Saturday, 
Auaurt 27, 1988:
For District Attorney:

CLIFFORD BRALY. 
j C. E. CARY.
¡For Sheriff:

* J. C. (Cal) ROSE.
ART HUR8T r

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY.
W. E. JAMES.

COMPLETI*: clean inK plant fixture» fpr 
sale at barralo. Phone 188.

9-ROOM FURN[SH ED HOUSE. Hill» paid. 
Block north o f Belvedere Club. 
hlICKI.Y FURNISHED 4-room house, also 
an apartment. Desirable location. Apply 
111 N. W««i or call 24UW-________________
FOR R E N T: Nice 2 room semi-modern 
house. Furnished. Billa puid. Range and 
coolator. 212 N. Nelson.
FOR RE N T: Si-room house. Cal! 1426.
NICE CLEAN  2-foom  furnished- house. 
8emi-modt-i*n. Maytag washer. Reduced 
rent. 411 South Russell._______________ .
FOR RENT 3 room duplex, with private 
bath. V.. block from  pavement. Call 661-W,
FOR RENT -U nfurnished large 2 room 
house. 109 R  Tuke. Bills paid. ________
FOR REN T— 4-room modern unfurnished
house. Apply at Coney faland Cafe.______
GOOD 4-ROOM modern unfurnished 
house. Convenient. Reasonable. Close-in.
Bills m id . 601 W , Foster. _______________
FOR KENT— Tw o-room  house. Furnished. 
Bills paid. Adulta only. Inquire rear 851 
W. Kingsmill.
Pampa Transfer & Storage

Local and Lon# Distance M oving
TWO-KOOM modern furnished hoi 
Bills paid. Inquire 535 South Somerville. 
Phone 18*7.

59—Wanted Real Estât«
vTa k t EO TO  BUY Foar 
höuse from  the owm*r to move or what 
have you. 2608 W. Alcork.

or five room

AUTOMOBILES
$3—Automobiles For Sale

GOOD WILL USED CARS
37 Terraplftne Trg. Sedan ....$550.
37 Pontiac ''6” Coupe ............. $550.
35 Olds “6" Touring Sedan .. $395.

j  **
35 Fcrd Touring Sedan ----  $335.
34 Chevrolet Coupe .............. $235.
33 Ford Tudor ....... ......... ..... $195

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

G-Men Smash Huge 
Film Sucker Game

FOR BALE OR T R A D E : Fruity in 1*8* 
Dodge Fordor Sedan. G. Allam, 862 E.
Locust.

Que: tion on Editorial P lfe
Let s call the locks 1. 2. 3, 4, 5. 6. 

and 7, and the keys A. B, C, D. E 
F. and O.

If tlie man must make the great
est number of trials with each key 
he naturally fits each -key Into the 
proper lock cn the last trial.

He tries A in 1, 2, 3, 4. 6. and 6. 
and leaves It In 7. where it fits. (Six 
Wrong trials.) He tries B in l, 2, 3. 4, 
end 5, and leaves It in 6. (Five 
wropg trials, i He tries C in 1, 2, 3, 
and 4, and leaves it In 5. (Four 
wrong trials.) He tries D in 1, 2, and ( 
3, and leaves it in 4. (Three wrong 
tiials.i He tries E in 1 and 2, and 
J saves It in 3. (Two wrong trials.) 
He tries F In 1 and leaves It in 2. 
(Cne wrong trial.) O goes Into 1. 
(No wrong trials.)

Thus he makes a total cf 21 
trials.

' ...............
Value of aeronautic products ex

ported from the United States from 
Jan. 1 to Aug. 31. 1937. was $24.- 
269.343. which is 75 per cent better 
than during the similar period In 
1936.

An eighteenth district American 
¡Legion monthly meeting, scheduled 
lo have been held today near Miami, 
has been indefinitely postponed. Dis- 

| tvict Commander Lou Roberts of 
Borser laff night informed Charlie 

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.. Aug. 20 (A-) j Maisel of Pampa, district command- 
—United States postal authorities er-elect.
dipped ino the lnves;igatiop of t h ; ! Last month's district meeting was 
National Talent Pictures Corpora- ! held In Friona. The moating for 
Hen today aa police bunco squad of- 1 Inis month was lo have been held in 
fleers claimed they had smashed a grove one mile east of Miami, with 
cne of the biggest movie racket Pulaski post as host to the member, 
schemes ev:r one rated in the film from the other Legion posts of the 
capital. \ eighteenth district. A barbecue had

Federal officers held records and been planned, 
documents taken in the police -aid ! No reason was given Mr. Maisel 
yesterday on the company’s studio- j ly  the district commander for the 
like plant here. postponement.

Particular attention was paU tc ! ---------------
circulars and letters allegedly mailed COMPULSORY 8. S.
carrying alluring promises to movie- ! BERLIN, tBy mail)—df*—Compute 
struck prospects. sory "Sunday school” for traffic of-

Officcrs of the company, headed tenders ras been introduced here to 
by Ira C. Overdorff. 55. were re- cut down accid-nts. Each week’s 
leased today on bonds of $250 each.! t. a file law violators must appear on 
Arraignment cn new charges of petty Sunday morning for a lecture cn 
tiieft and issuance of false arvi mis- ' the rules of the road, 
leading advertising was postponed j 
until the defendants obtained legal i 
counsel.

Lieutenant Merle Swan, leader of | 
yesterday's raid, said examination c f | 
th? books indicated “close to $200,- .
000" had been taken in since the 
< perations began a year ago. j

Swan said company agents con
tacted dance schools throughout the j 
country and sold "franchibes" at $121 j 
apiece.

t e e .  S T U D IO  PPOP M A N -  
r '  V O U  D O P E ,  I  S A I D  Y  

A  S O U N D  L I K E  R A I N -  
N O T  T H E  N I A G A R A  F A L L S /

Phone 78% fbr officient, experlenced and 
prompt radio ropair service. You want 
your radio in tho beat whape for  wintor 
evoninas and w c «-an prive it a  complote 
ehtek-up and put it in perfeet fthape. 
Roanonable pricee on ali work.

THE 616 RflDIO'
s a u  w on* k OUARANICCOV̂-

721 W. F O S T I «TH0N4 7$4

LI’L ABNER Tomqrpow Night By AL CAPP

m
-Refi ni shin«

HE INSTANT TF
LTL ABNER'S _. ...

DIAGONALLY
FIRST ARROW IS SHOT STRAIGHT

A N O T H E R  S H O O T S

j h h e t T s
RN ÍTU RF,D K N lrim F . R E PA IR IN G  

I D c llw ry  Phon» 1425
TWO ARROWS

Laundering
L a u n d r y

y f\. 1 LIKE
-AN'-IT LOOKS1

j h
C O M  IN' I 
.  V A Y "

:a »

IW -W 4 5

C A A b M F I
HADN'T BEt 
HIT M1DW/W-

7i

Fh a t  n i g h t --T H E  SERPI NI INO SUITE

t ir

L IT T L E
EHIND

:ntinQsurre. I C

■ K i í A Slittle
BUT FOR

kl HAVE A PLANT-EVEN THOSE 
IMAGINARY LITTLE MEN 

-------- ----------- BE

H o t  p a r  a w a y  -
'(OU 'VE BF ETN ACTING

CTLY o p p o s
f ORDCRST-lIT 

I FINISH T HF -KXS <

a b l e : H O

[S t/'»O Ü  FINISH T-It ,tOtS STflROUG.I IU
/ T O M O R R O W  N I O M T  j c H l E F r _ ^  I : ‘ ttR

Ok

„wfen/AMY
OUT YOUR

p R D c R S  
TO

tY'.RO'.V
rw o  
ITT ►

i V

Your Car need not be paid for— More Money
Refinancing —  Payment* Reduced I

MATS LOAM AGENCY

DESTINATION 
Oklahoma City 
Enid

FOR A PERFECT TRIl
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
LgAVKS PAMPA 
9:40 a. tn and 4:15 -p. m. 

..12:30 p.m .

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 
AND BORGER

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE $71

......................... .. ..................................... r *

«
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OUR W A YMajor Hoople
• SERIAL STORY

HAYWIRE HOUSE i  G u e s s  i  
OUSHTA WASHED 
A LITTLE BETTER 
BEFORE WIPIN'

SOU CLAIM THAT I 
I  SWIPED YOUR. 
PERFORMING FLEAS 

AND RUINED YOUR. 
FLEA CIRCUS LAST 
YEAR, EH ? WELL,TELL 

YOU WHAT, A M O S -1  
COULD NEVER LEAVE 
THAT IMPRESSION ON 
A BROTHER OF MINE- 
T’M GIVING VOU MV 
HULA SHOW -  IT*» 
YOURS/ IF ANYONE 

ASKS YOU WHOTM' 
OWNER IS, TELL THEM 
VOU ARE/ - ----------- -

YOU —  YOU MEAN YD J 
ARE GIVING ME YOUR 
OHOW f  EGAD, JAKE,
THAT'S SPORTING OP * V  / /  
VOU —  BY JOVE, WITH 

YOUR «HOW AND MV k
BALL TOSSING CONC-SSIOH ) L 
1 SHALL SOON OWN THE L - < /  
whole CARNIVAL'S'LL /  '
RENAME IT -

MAJOR. HOOPLE'S ) )
CARNIVAL —  J A  MAN, AH N  

GREATEST ON T / j  SHO WOULD )  
EARTH /  ‘¿ J  LOOK DAT GIF

---------• ¿ --¡V /' KJSS IN DE L.
m ^ r , IK, MOUF WIFA SPY 

v \ /  GLASS-VEOWSAH/
1\ ( DEY SUMPIN

Vv  J  .J 9 tk  7 phoney -bout it»

isw
YOU'VE SAVED 
A PLUMBIN' BILL' 

THIS WOULPA 
STOPPED TH'

V SINK UP/ yBY EDWIN RUTT

“ What’s he making so much 
fuss about?” said Kinks. “ I mis
laid my tobacco pouch this morn
ing, but you haven’t heard me
squawk.”

“Et tu, Brute?”  said Sally. “ It 
teems to be a day for losing 
things. Mrs. Clipstack can't find 
her potato peeler.”

They had* been down to the 
river and were opsr approaching 
the house across the back lawn.

“How’s the Fenimore liking the 
place?" Kinks asked.

Sally laughed. “She says her 
nerves are better already. She's 
gone off in her car; happy as a 
lark.”

I f n U H a r i  Thr A w m  |
s r n l u l l l ,  e a c h  o th e r  a f t e r  t h e ir  
l i t t l e  a r t  b e f o r e  K in k »  a ad S a lly .

CHAPTER XII
HT COULD kill Spencer Ames,” 

Sally said venomously, as she 
headed the car out of Winstock. 
“Babbling about his board of di
rectors. I know dam well he 
could give us that extension if 
he wanted to."

“Seems to me he could,” said 
Kinks. “Didh’t old Kenworthy say 
he just about owns that bank?”

“ Wilton was decent about It, 
anyhow,”  said Sally.

“ He made an impassioned plea, 
all right,”  Kinks admitted. “But 
listen, beautiful, don’t you go get
ting any wild notions in your 
head. I positively forbid you to 
marry Wilton Ames no matter 
how expert he becomes at bawling 
out his father.”

“ Marry?” e x c l a i m e d  Sally. 
“Good heavens, I’m too busy to 
marry anybody. If you or Wilton 
want to get married, you’d better 
find some girl who isn't trying 
to run a cockeyed hotel.”

An alien car stood in the drive
way as they approached the 
Restatorium. And oit the porch, in 
conversation with Mr. Harkness, 
sat a tall, thin female whose pale- 
gold hair, threaded here and there 
with gray, flourished in wild 
abandon about her head. Her age 
w m  indeterminate. She might 
have been either 30 or 40. She 
wore a cream-colored, reglan coat. 
And In her lap reposed a book, a 
magazine, a cigaret case, a hand
bag, and a dachshund.

THINKS’ reply was cut short by 
^  the sudden appearance of Mr. 
Bull Griffin. A look of alarm 
dominated Mr. Griffin’s rock- 
ribbed countenance.

“Hey,”  he said agitatedly, “ I’ve 
lost me rod.”

“Your what?”  said Sally.
“Me gat, me iron.”
Sally turned to Kinks.
“ What on earth,” she demanded, 

“ is the man talking about?”
“He’s lost'his gun,”  Kinks trans

lated.
“ Dat’s it,”  said Bull. “ Me gun.

I leave it in me coat, an’ me an’ 
Spaldini goes fer.a walk an',now 
it’s gone.”  *

“Well,”  began Sally, “ you don’t 
need . . .”

She stopped abruptly. A second- 
story window had opened. The 
head of Mrs. Clipstack was thrust
out.

“Miss Pennington,” called Mrs. 
Clipstack in a portentous voice, 
“can you and Mr. Parker come 
here a minute?”

Sally and Kinks hurried up
stairs. Mrs. Clipstack stood in the 
room recently assigned to Misf 
Clara Fenimore. One hand was 
raising a corner of the mattress 
off the bed. The other pointed 
to a collection of articles lying on 
the springs. And the Clipstackian 
face wore a severe expression.

“ I don’t know what’s goin’ on 
in this house,” said Mrs. Clip- 
stack. “ I was doin’ this room and 
look what I found!"

Kinks and Sally looked. Hud
dled together on the bed springs 
were three spools of silk, an ash 
tray, a small china ornament from 
the living room mantelpiece, Mrs. 
Clipstack’s potato peeler. Kinks’ 
tobacco pouch, Mr. Harkness’ 
pliers, and Bull Griffin's revolver,

Sally put a hand to her head.
“My Lord,”  she exclaimed. 

“What is the woman? A junk 
collector?”

Kinks saw light suddenly.
“No,”  he said. “Unless I’m way 

off, she’s a kleptomaniac.”
(To Re Continued?

Miu Clara Fenimore
the nature of the place,”  said Miss 
Fenimore. “I am not in need of 
medical attention. All that I want 
is relaxation and no one to bother 
me.”

“All right," said Sally briskly. 
“ I do have a room that I think 
you’d like. Would you care to 
see it?” •

Miss Fenimofe arose. It was 
apparent at once that she was the 
kind of woman who sheds things. 
She shed new in a heterogeneous, 
shower.

In good order the book, the 
magazine, the cigaret case, the 
handbag, and Wolfgang, the 
dachshund, descended to the 
porch. Kinks, gallantly, retrieved 
all but Wolfgang.

“ Well,”  ho said to Mr. Hark
ness, as Sally and Miss Fenimore 
departed, “ there’s another one. I 
hope you don’t mind the mixed 
company around here.”

«ATCH SOUR 5TEF» AMOS.» THE DRY WASH

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE A  Stethoscope For HU Chest
CHIEF NUNISTER.X 
I THINK W IMPY \ 
OUGHT* GET A 
MEDAL FOR SAVIN’ 
OUVE FROM THEM 
DER.N QE-MINGG r

I’M  BRlNGIhf YAAGOES OOYTO HER_ 
YES. I SNATCHED HER 
FROM DEATHS DOOR.
SHE'S STILL .-------- -

UNCONSCIOUS— ~  _

WIMPY,

PA&DÔN
BRING \
ME H  \

HOSPITAL]
r I'LL GO 
TRY TO GET 
? VA ft J  
>) MEDAL m

/D O N 'T  T 
BRING ME 
A MJ DAL-,CALLY opened her mouth to 

^  speak, but the dachshund best 
her to tne punch.

“ Yft>,”  said the dachshund.
The tall woman tapped its head

sharplt.
“Qonz ruhig, Wolfgang,”  she 

said. And to the assembled com
pany: “ I have to speak to him 
in German.”

Mr. Harkness took the floor.
“ This is Miss Clara Fenimore,” 

he said to Sally. “She thinks she’d 
like to stay with us for „  while."

“ I’m a nerve case,”  announced 
Miss fenimore abruptly. “ My 
nerves are all on edge. I haven’t 
had a night’s sleep in six months. 
No. seven. What I require is ab
solute rist. That is why your bill
board attracted me. Have you a 
clean, comfortable room with a 
southern exposure? I hope you 
allow dogs.”  uhe spoke in jerky 
fashion, like a locomotive making 
a tough grade.

“ Well,”  said Sally, “you under
stand, of course, that this isn't like 
a sanitarium? I mean, we—we 
don’t provide medical attention.”

“ Mr. Harkness has explained

Tyf R. HARKNF.SS made no reply.
He was gazing wolflshly after 

Wolfgang, the dachshund. Kinks, 
perceiving his trend of thought, 
respected it With silence. It was 
obvious that Mr. Harkness was 
considering Wolfgang as a sub
ject for electrification.

On the following day a major 
tragedy occurred. Mr. Harkness 
lost his pliers.

Up to that point the business 
of installing batteries in the vari
ous mounted animal heads had 
been progressing by leaps and 
bounds. Now, however, it was 
suddenly suspended. And the 
electrical genius mooned about 
dolefully, searching everywhere,

Crowded Quarters By ROY CRANE
HE SURE WAS-THAT) J l  
WE KNOW/ NOW, /V n i 
HERE’S OUR H O M E j/y ?  
rvUP VOU G O -

I KNOW, OOP, OL*-1 SURE V'SHOULD, YE27IR, INDEED,» 
A GOOD LONG REST IS WHAT j  
VOU NEED -  AND OUR 
NICE CAVE, I  LOUDLY 
PEEP, IS TH’ BEST "
DANG PLACE I 
KNOW TO SLEEP./ ,

S L E E P ?
W H E R E ?

TH’ WORST DANG Bfi 
HAD! OL' DINNV’S 
DEMISE WAS JUST 
TOO BAP-AN’ ALL , 
OF MOO FEELS j  
i  PRETTY SAD. ¿

' *SNIFF; HE 1 
WAS SUCH 

A SWELL OL’ 
\CRITTER.

m o m e? v eh / >
f l  SUPPOSE I  MIGHT 
JUST AS WELL BE 
, HOME AS ANY - > 
s  WHERE - /

W  o h , O u r — s
PET.» X SHOULD 

HAVE KNOWN-  
JlVUNY SAKES, , 
H O W  HE HAS 1 

V G RO W N » /

On June 30, 1926, there were 
2107 county agents and 114 assist
ants In the United 8 ta tes. The
first agent started his duties in 
1911.

ecutlve asked her what had im
pressed her most during the com
mission investigation.

Miss Dickerman replied that she 
had been impressed by two things: 
First, clauses In British lattbr con
tracts requiring employers to rec
ommend that their workers join the 
union, and, second, “ the extraordi- 
itary good manners employers and 
employes maintain toward each 
Other.”

“The President thought that was 
very significant," Green continued, 
“and I agreed with him.”

"They cooperate and behave them
selves," he added, “.while here in 
America we are still at war.”

WASH TUBBS
W SAY, I'D MAKE UP A WAKE LIKE 
r JOHM SMITH OR WILLIE WINK. 
ID TELL 'EM I WAS FROM SOME 
PI ACE OR OTHER AND 

THAT I REMEMBERED 
L EVERYTH!WG. THAT’S A  

WHAT ID DO!

came BACK IN A  FLASH. DOCTOR. I'VE 
RECOVERED. I’M WILLIE WINK FROM 
T TOWWSTATE AMD I REMEMBER 
L -__  • _______ _ EVERYTHING

Vitt-UE WINK. WILLIE WINK*
I MUSVT FORGET I'M WILLIE 
Ito-__________. WINK. ____

YES. . IF I  WAS YOU,BROTHER,
ID WALK OUT OF THIS DAMGED 
HOSPITAL. I  WOULDN’T LET ’EM 
OPERATE ON MV BRAIN, NO 
—7 MATTER WHAT HAPPENED.

/  BUT 
/  SOMETHING'S 
WRONG. 16ET 
DIZZY SPELLS 
l  CANT EVEN 

, REMEMBER 
X  MY NAME.

SPLENDID.
MV BOY. 

SPLENDID!
W A Y  TO HEALTH 
& FOOT COMFORT

Have Your Shoes 
Properly Repaired 

at the
GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP

Old Man in New Location
105** W. Foster

CITY
HOSPlWl

By WILLIAM B ARDERY.
HYDE PARK, N. Y„ Aug. 20 (A*)— 

President Roosevelt Is ready to seek 
changes in the Wagner Labor act. 
William Green reported today.

The president of the American 
Federation of Labor, after a long 
talk with Mr. Roosevelt here, told 
reporters :

“We discussed possible changes in 
the (labor relations) law thoroughly. 
We are in accord on the necessity of 
of making som? changes In the law 
to overcome objections the A. F. of 
L. has offered regarding the board's 
administration."

Green referred to the National La
bor Relations Board. He said it? 
members shotild be “more judicial 
minded” and asserted he had given 
the President numerous specific com
plaints against its activities.

Green dit not specify discussed 
changes in the labor act. but he said 
possibilities included reducing the 
board’s authority or .i clarification 
of the law to define cxac.lv the 
board’s duties.

The board, he said, has not ob
served "the spirit" of the labor law.

The A. P. of L. head told reporters 
a story which Mr. Roosevelt told 
him:

Miss Marian Dickerman, number 
of the administration commission 
studying labor relations in Great 
Britain and Sweden, recently talk
ed with Mr. Rooievelt, the chief :x-

AHUD SO IT )S THAT EASY, «TILL 
■  SUFFERING FROM A SERIOUS 
INJURY. IS RELEASED FROM A HOSPITAL.GODDESS OF BEAUTY

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Myra Is Curious By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COLLHORIZONTAL
Pictured Ital
ian goddess.

B She was 
called — — bj 
the Greeks.

14To place in 
line.

15 Driving 
command.

16 To _ 
rebroadcast.

17 Flavor.
18 Age.
19 Tarsus.
tO To bind.
11 To compose 

a story.
%3 Venomous 

snake.
»4 Plural 

pronoun.
15 Born.
¡7 Moist.
19 Like.
[I Clay brick 

house.
13 Antitoxin.
15 Drama parts.
17 Eggs of fishes.
19 Genus of 

evergreen 
shrubs.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 13 Organ o f  sight
I l I j « il i 1 1 I I I- 1 21 Spider's home. OFF YOU 6 0  TO SEE HUM- 1 

PHRIES FOR YOUR FIRST „
LE5SOU /  AUO SAY, I WOULDN'T 
BE SURPRISED IF HE USED 
YOUR PICTURE W THE ALLIED 

■  Â RUME APS.» j — --------

f-1 7NE WATER'S -\ 
CCEA« MJ CABSOtJ '  

CREEK BUT THE R SH  
AOEtJT & V \J’/

2 . FROM YOUR D E S  -  
CRIP-riOM I D  3 A V ..

I THAT W A S 'S P A C R O W
----  VEMUER, W HITBY

VÆ AYERIS G O -P IL O T -- 
B E E N  WITH U S  SEVERAL 
V E A R S... BUT WHY DO _  
YOU A S K  IF HE E V E R  ■  
ÛOE.S FfSH lU û, M IS S  M  

, YOUTH? -------

■  24 Her ------ was
introduced 
early into 
Rome.

26 Dyestuff.
28 To build.
30 Her most

____  fam ous------,
■  a ifTa HI Venus of Milo

H mIaId c  (pi-)-41 Street.
42 Industry.
44 Prfposition:
45 To strike.
47 Nay.
48 Influenza.
49 Frosted.
51 Gifts of 

charity.
52 To encounter.
54 Sun.
55 Gem.
56 Hodgepodge. 
58 She loved

VERTICAL center.
1 Tanner’s 94 Musical note

vessel. 36 Auditory.
2 Exultant. 38 King of
3 Unless. Bashan.
4 Not cared for. 40 To telephone.
5 To look. 43 Opposite of

■ 8 Dyeing won.
apparatus. 46 Time.

7 Danger. 48 Part of a boo
8 Warmth. 50 College officif
9 English coin. 51 Puppet.

10 To render 53 Biblieal
unfit for prophet,
drinking. 54 To weep

11 Kinds. loudly.
12 Genus of 55 Alleged force

moles. 57 Hawaiian bin

FRECKLES AND HIS fRIENDS Caught In a Storm By MERRILL BLOSSER
T he w ater  w asefr

TÖUCHIN6 rr, AND NOW 
IT<S NEARLY COVERING THF 
STAKE ! THE I t i  V E R  

■V IS RISING I .

T hink w f  f  L t h in k
DUGHTA START \ WB'u. BE 
BACK , MR. I BETTER OFF 
WAYMAN ? ITS ) HERE ! ITS 
GETTING PRETTY /  GETTING 
, BAD I )  DARK— ANO
V)------------ o.---- y  WE CAN GET
' /  i /\  o u r  o p  the-
/ A . /  \a /  k s a ; - , M5«»p >

J MR. WAYMAN, WHEN WE 
GOT HERE, 1  DROVE A STAKE 
INTO THE GROUND NEAR THE , 

WATER I N O W  LOOK AT IT/
There's  THE 
ISLAND , BOYS 

WELL MAKE 
CAMP THETJ 

•Rjnight ANO
GET OUT OP 
THIS RAIM •

WHAT
ABOUT

FRBCK ?

rMNG w r  Wtt MOW DO tO H f OHY ON *
H0TDW? .

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES It Seems Unanimous
i.sw.1 M w  w « : WAV. COACHU'. X Haws THE SOMAO WOHMfeMt OUT, 

DOWN) TAB VJAVAJEX V SUMMtR. TRAEV 
UGG .YOU KUOW l\  MEAR.O Y WAT YOU 
W W Ï  AISLE , SO T. a u «  090W X O  
IN TO SAY HtLXO •
HOW P fíí  YOU., , ——— J
H O N TL Y  ?  P ---------

FROM, WYSAT XHANBY .TIMS IS GVAO
TO

KNOW
YOU,

I S\SL

SAY ,WMO I S  
THAT Z VNOTTA 
GUY U, COULD 
X os%  vM»y\ o n  
OOR. S lo t

JUST SAVO. X 
THANK m old- 
’ttw  - VLANDY 
WOULD B t  
MORE
APPROPRI AYt
HELLO, SONMake It a point to aee the NEW 

1636 R.C.A. VICTOR RADIOS— 
the radio that has everything

Exclnalve at . . .

POST & MOSLEY 
NORGE STORE

Ut W. Rlngamlll Phane U
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i t  $8,000 Agriculture SHAMROCK HOST 
ilding Nearly Completed AT ENCAMPMENT

■ O F  4-H C L U B SAug. 21—Shamrock's 
n*w Vocational Agricultural build
ing, located on the west .tide of the 
h|gh school campus, facing Wall 

•t, <■ nearing completion, ac-
tc W. C. Perkins, superin- 

ot of schools. *
Construction started cn this ad- 

liUon to the Shamrock schools on 
lone K. under the dlrecuan of M. S. 

a ugh, high school principal 
111 ding is abuild WPA project and

Chruch Enlarged 
Twice Within Year

year.
The present addition of 13 by 60

____ , . ____ (feet, which will enlarge the audito-
J**». te • «.«»  All labor on rlum w a stee of 52 by 60. wiU be 

this btUldlng 1b furnished by WPA i completed within five weeks. Work, 
ana an adflinona) $6 per man* is v/hich is being donated by about 
gmnted for materials and super- 100 members Is under the supervision 
vWsn. The structure Is stucco and c( j afit Lapirp and E. A. Airington. 
"  , „ 1  The rise cf the Baptist church

¡Approximately 45 students *1"! began In October of 1936 when Rev.

SHAMROCK. Aug 2j—Under the 
--------- ) direction of j  L Tarter, county

LePORS Aug. 20 —The LeFors agent. w B. Hooaer, assistant coun- 
Baptist church is being enlarged at ty agent. Miss Dalton Burleson 
a cost of approximately »2.000. This county home demonstration agent 
Is the s?cond enlargement within a » -h  club boys and girls from all

J. o .take advantage of this new Vo. ___
rational Agriculture course which £ ^ 1  church“ of pim&  
wgs inaugurated in the Shamrock 
schools last year.

Scott, pastor of the Central 
held a

„  „  „ r i revival here. It was during this re-
c  weaUirby vival that the present building was 

aimwloi : purchased at a cast of $1,000. With-
rbc?*n li e r? a\ i1R in len months the building was paid of better farmers, to educate the 1 fol

2 iiUn „i? rm,erv »  the C0un,‘ y V “ ?  I When Rev. W R. Lawrence, th?
Pi k‘ ttefr ,cr°Ps- Iiv“ t,ock 1 present pastor. came here hi 1936. 

¡ 5 2  f f g , ° f  f>rm conditions ¡ h e  church membership totaled 268.
emdt l^  StheT fh«¿ t n v n i n h '  The P***«»‘  enrollment Is 433. Rev. nwtUm rather than to go In heavily , £ h ^  r:caiied for an-
for contest winning Hcwe-ver An- 
ctj ^¡Jgwell, a member cf the FFA 
M m  Oils unit has won a scholar
ship to Texas Technological college 
atiLubbock as a result cf outstand
ing work In this department

Former Residents 
Visit in Higgins
'JUGGINS Aug. 20.—Mr. and Mrs.
J. W Judd and daughters. Mrs.
O. M. Collins and Mrs. Fred Hall, 
and granddaughter. Miss Jerry Hall.
»11 of Los Angeles. Calif., arrived 
here Wednesday for a brief visit with 
friends.
' Hi* Judds, former'y in business 

here, were residents of Higgins for 
many years and are well known in 
this section.

They visited pclnts of interest in 
the northern states prior to their | cost
arrival her? and will make the re- -----
torn trip through the southern j  Autumn 
states.

Lawrence has been recalled for an-
o.her year.

Swimming Course To 
Be Started Monday

PHILLIPS. Aug 20—A course In 
swimming« lessons for beginners will 
begin at the new Phillips pool at 
9:30 o'clock Monday morning. John 
Burns. life guard at the pool, will 
be in charge of the instructions.

Bums is an experienced swim
ming Instructor, having taught the 
sport in the Boy Scout camps for 
the past five years. He recently 
completed a course in swimming In
struction under the direction of Rog
er C. PlaLsted of the American Red 
Cross.

The standard Red Cross course of 
instruction will be given at Phillips 
Burns said. A fee of $2 covers the 

of the course of 12 lessens.

Is the driest season in 
the United States.

25% DISCOUNT
J  on all

PORCH & LAWN FURNITURE

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
Frank Foster, Owner

Wheeler county gathered In the mun
icipal playgrounds park In Sham
rock Thursday for their annual 
county encampment.

Over 400 boys and girls registred 
at II a. m. Clubs Included In the 
registrations were: Wheele.r, Bris
coe Allison. Kelton, New Mobeetie 
Old Mobeetie, Center. Twltty. Beth
el, Shamrock, Lela, Plain view. Mag
ic City, Pakan and Davis.

The program Tor fhe day Included 
games and contests from 9 a. m. to 
11:30 a. m.. a picnic lunch In the 
park at nocn. a business session at 
2 p. m„ a parade at 3 p m. and 
a free swim In the Shamrock Muni
cipal swimming pool at 4 p. m. Af
ter the swim, the boys and girls re
turned to the park for a welner roast 
and were entertained at the Sham
rock Ccca Cola Bottling Oo plant 
with two motion pictures and cold 
drinks. . J V

At the business session Lovel Pen
dleton of Wheeler was elected comi
ty president for the ensuing year 
and Miss Nora Ooodhight was el
ected secretary. -Plans for next 
year's encampment were made. A 
vote of thanks was given the Sham- 

j-ock business men, the city of Sham
rock and the Shamrock Chamber 
of Commerce, who made the «Vent 
possible and a request was made to 
have the encampment In Shamrock 
again next year.

Visitors during the day included 
Miss Ruby Mashbum, district home 
demonstration agent. Stud Bames 
state animal husbandry specialist 
nnd Shamrock Business men.

Phillips Methodists 
Entertain Baptists

PHILLIPS, Aug. 20.—The Brother
hood of the Phillips Baptist church 
were guests of the Wesley Brother- 
hcod of Phillips Methodist church 
at the regular meeting of the latter 
on Wednesday. < •

After the business meeting. Ice 
cold watermelon was served on the 
lawn, followed by an Indoor baseball 
game In the Methodist church base 
ment. Rev. E J. Reaves was cap
tain of the Method 1st church team, 
and Rev. H- J. West, captain of the 
Baptist team.

Those enjoying the evening were 
Rev. H. J. West. Rev. JE. J. Reaves. 
P. LMcSpaddifl. F. E. Church, Eicyl 
Church. J. W. Hallfohl. R. L. Lind
sey. W. R. Lindsey. Ellis Riddle. 
W. H. Fisher, Fitswater, Alvord, Usd 
Reno. A. O. Pickens, L. W. Maxey, 
C. H. Barnes, Orover Stevens, John 
Porkhurst, A. A. Tabor. James Bain 

James Bain Jr„ A. A. Bullard 
and Childrea

No. 1—120 W.
P hon e

Foster
105

No. 2—304 S.
Phi ne

Cuyler
626

“ OVER THE TO P”

W ITH  CARY F O R
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Make the 31st Judicial District “ as clean as the 
best and cleaner than the rest.”

CARY led his ojiponent in his home county.

Morrisons Observe Golden 
Annversary in Clarendon

MIAMI, Aug. 20—Mr. and Mrs 
J. W. Morrison of Clarendon cele
brated their Golden Wedding An
niversary Friday In their home in 
Clarendon. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison 
were setUed on a ranch, now known 
as the towmslte of Lakevi*V Mr. 
Morrison was postmaster for sev- 
( ral years. It was here they estab
lished their first home. In 1902 
the Morrisons moved their home 
to Clarendon where they have lived 
the greater part cf the remaining 
thirty-six years.

In 1016 Mr. Morrison bought a 
ranch in the northwest comer of 
Roberts county. They have lived on 
this ranch part of the time and he 
Is well known as a cattle man all 
Over this part of the country: at 
present the ranch Is operated by 
W. R. & J. G. Morrison, sons, of 
Mr. Morrison. The last few years 
Mr. Morrison has owned and oper
ated a Urge ranch In New Mexico.

Mr. klorrlson has been a stock
holder In the Clarendon bank, hold
ing the office of president of that 
organization for many years, and 
new being vice-president.

Friday in the Morrison home. In 
Clarendon, a four course dinner was 
served te the guests present. An an
tique lace cloth covered the huge

table; the centerpiece was a huge 
wedding cake decorated with a min 
iature bride and groom and sur
rounded with cut roses and baby’s 
breath. '

Of the eight Morrison children, 
six girls and two boys, fifteen grand
children and one great grand child 
they were all there to complete this 
happy celebration.. 1 

Mr and Mrs. Morrison are weU 
known in this part .o f the coun
try. A host of old time friends, a» 
well' as otherS, called during the 
day to congratulate Mr, and Mrs. 
Morrison. The couple received many 
gifts and remembrances from au 
parts of the country friends as well 
as the Immediate family.

hnmedUte relatives present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Montgomery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Low and chil
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bow
ers all df Miami; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Brass and children of San 
Angelo; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Leaf- 
gren and Barbara Ann of Gretly, 
Crlo.; Mr. and Mrs. J. W Close and 
children of Clayton, N. M : Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Morrison and children 
and Mr. J. O. Morrison all of Pam
pa; Mrs. O. L. Ugon of Dallas. Sis
ter of Mrs. J. W Morrison and Mrs. 
Jim Johnston of Miami, mother of 
Jack Montgomery.

BRIDAL SHOWER 
AND TEA GIVEN 
FOR MISS HESS

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cary and Son, Tracy
CARY Is a married man with a family to support.

j '  CARY is a practicing lawyer cf recognized ability, with 
if floes In the First National Bank Building. Pampa. Texas.

•CARY believes that “Public Gambling Joints,” "Liquor by- 
the-drink Joints,” and other “Law Violating Joints” bankrupt 
the community, mcrally and financially. They Invite an Influx 
of hoodlums, dope heads, thrives, hijackers and every kind of 
law violators They destroy the good influence of our schools. 
OUT churches, and our civic organizations. They never build 

'k community. They destroy the self-respect of our citizen* They 
destroy the credit of those who fall under their Influence. They 
irlve cur young men to the reform school or penitentiary. They 

‘ increase violation of other laws and Increase the tax burden of 
the taxpayer.

The only reason why such “Joints” exist is "Money”. Who 
jets ltf A few "Sneclal privileged law violators" who never 
toll their hand* with honest toll. A few criminal lawyers get fat 
keeping them out of the penitentiary. They |my no taxes, con
tribute nothing to the Influence of our schools or churches, or the 
efforts of others to build the community.

CARY says: 
Judicial District

“Down with 
"as clean as

law violation." Make the 31st 
the best, and cleaner than the

“ OVER THE TO P”

GARY F O R
ATTORNEY

Miss Soules Bride 
O f Page Blackwell

GROOM, Aug. 20— Miss Eleanor 
Scule6 and Page Blackwell were mar
ried Thursday at the Methodist par
sonage here by Rev. Ray Lee, pastor 
cf the Groom Methodist ohurch.

Mrs. Blackwell is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Soules. Mr. 
Blackwell is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilie Blackwell, and a grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Blackwell, well 
known farmer of this county. Fnm- 
iles of both the bride arid groom are 
of Groom.

Mr. Blackwell waa graduated from 
Oroom high school In 1937. He 
was on the Groom football team of 
1935 and 1938, playing quarterback 
at one time and halfback at an- 
o her. He was a guard on the 1936 
and 1937 basketball teams.

Mrs. Blackwell completed her Jun
ior year In Groom high school at 
the end of the 1937-38 session

The couple will make their home 
In Groom.

Supper Compliments 
Firemen’s Chaplain

WHITE DEER. Aug. 21—Members 
of the Fire Department honored 
the chaplain, Rev. Gordon Mac
hines, with an Ice cream supper 
Tuesday evening at the fire hall.

Brief talks were made by Rev 
Machines: O. H. Rector, president 
of the department; and E. C. Mor
ris. fire chief. Games of ”42” fur
nished further entertainment foi 
the evening.

Rev. Machines has been chaplain 
cf the department ever since he 
came to White Deer as pastor of 
the Presbyterian church in 1934. He 
will leave August 29 for Corsicana, 
where he recently accepted a pas
torate. ___

Bridge Party Honors 
Visitor From Portales

MIAMI. Aug. 20— Mrs. Douglas 
Stone of Portales. N. M.. the former 
Miss Dona Lacke, was the guest of 
honor at the meeting at the Tues
day Night club here In the home of 
Mrs. Agatha E. Locke. Mrs. Ellis 
Locke was hostess.

Mrs. Stone received the honor 
guest and traveling prizes. Mrs. Bill 
Mann of Pampa high score for 
guests, and Mrs. O. B. Locke, Jr., 
high for club members..

A plate hmch was served to the 
twelve guests and eight club mem
bers present.

Farewell Party Held 
For Miss Williamson

DENWORTH, Aug. 20.—A fare
well party was given at the home of 
Mrs Qethfag in honor of Miss 
Ijorrus Williamson, Monday eve
ning. W h o  U withdrawing from Le
pers school to enter high school in 
Ada. Ofcla A large number of 
friends from McLean and Denworth 
enjoyed an evening by swimming and 
playing games. Refreshments were 
served on the lawn.

McLEAN. Aug. 21—Honoring Miss 
Margaret Hess, who on August 28 
will become the bride of Jesse Cole
man of Childress, Mrs. Harold Rip- 
py and Mrs. A. A. Stanfield enter
tained with a tea and miscellane
ous shower Thursday afternoon from 
2:30 to 7:00.

During the afternoon music was 
heard and little Misses Arlene Rey
nolds and Patty Ruth Rippy sang 
solos, with Miss Lida Ruth Stanfield 
at the piano. Mias Stanfield pre
sided at the guest book.

Present or sending gifts were: 
Mesdames Frank Rogers. Pampa; 
Maurice Armstrong. LeFors; J. A. 
Coleman, Dozier; Sherman White. 
Pampa; Paul Kennedy. Skellytown; 
J. P. Coleman, Quail; Frank Win- 
sett. Amarillo; W. A. Glass. Alan- 
teed; P. B. Farley, Groom; J.. 8. 
Coleman, Sr., Wellington: Dewdy 
Campbell. Ray Trimble. Allan Wil
son. W. B. Swim. C. A. Cryer J. 
A, Sparks, Lorene Vander Graft, 
Nida Greene. D. A. Davis. Donald 
Beald. J. E. Kirby, Byrd OulU, Cat- 
lie Hayne$.

Mesdames FYed Staggs. John Har- 
ris, Arthur Rippy, 0- E Anderson. 
K W. Foster, E. T. Eustace. Ed 
Lander, Oh as. Cooke, E. Kramer, 
Jake Hess. Geo. W. Sitter. E. L 
Sitter, C. J. Magee. T. A. Landers 
D. E. Upham. Clyde Harrell, WUson 
Boyd, Paul Mertel, 8. A Cousins 
Geo. Barrow. Q. 8. Rice. Pete Ful- 
bright, D. O. Greene. J. W Story. 
W. A Erwin, A. A. Stansfield. Ella 
Cublne, Mont Noel. Roy Campbell, 
Thurman Adkins. 8. R. Jones. Tra
vis Stokes, Pete Ballard, John B. 
Vannoy.-

Mesdames Jewell Montgomery 
Rich Phillips. Peb Everett. W. E 
Bogan, J. R. Glass, J. A. Ashby, E. 
R. Adams, H. W. Finley. Emmett 
Thompson, J. W. Dotson. Charles 
Anderson. Luther McCombs, Arthur 
Erwin 8. L. Humphreys. Joe Hem- 
btee, D. C. Carpenter, Jim Back 
Danna Shelburne. Vernon Johnston. 
Leslie Jones. W. W. WUson, Don 
Alexander, J. L. Andrews.

Mesdames Homer Abbott, T. H 
Andrews, L. S. Tlnnln. Joe Hindman,
A. L. Morgan, M. H. Lasater. 8. W. 
Rice. Chas. A Watkins, Kid Mc
Coy, T. W. Henry, Ruel Smith. J. T. 
Hicks. Sam Hodges. Boyd Meador 
J. J. Ratlaback Carl M. Jones. W.
B. Upham, Luke Johnson, J. B. 
Pettit. Ed Crews. Ethel Meador. Ed 
Gething. Rachel Switzer. Frank Wil
son, J. A. Brawley, K. S. Rippy. Al
ma Turman. Ercy Cublne, M. D. 
Bently. W. E. Bently.

Misses: Frankie Weatherby
Shamrock: Mildred Coleman. Dozier; 
Mary Jean Muse. Wellington; Joel- 
lene Vannoy. Roby; Betty Parley 
Groom; Lois Kirby. Oorda Lou Hay
nes, Margarette Kramer. Jewell and 
Nona Cousins. Sara Ellen Foster 
Lottie Margaret Barrow. Leta Mas 
PhUlips. Marf  Edna Tinntn, Fern 
Landers. Nora Lee Morgan. Lor
raine Hodges. Audie Myatt. Geor
gia Wilson. Eunice Stratton, Mary 
Hess. Frances Sitter.

Messrs and Mesdames: Wood Cole
man. Dozier; Dee Coleman, Doz
ier: Witt Springer, Chester Lan-

NEW PUPILS TO 
BE ASKED FOR 
BIRTH RECORDS

HOPKINS, Aug. 20.—Pupils alter
ing Hopkins 1 and 2 schools for the 
first time, when the school session of 
1938-39 opens on September », wlU 
be required to present a birth cer
tificate at the time of their regis
tration, lnVer a ruling passed by the 
Hopkins school district 18 board at 
its regular meeting Thursday night.

Another ruling of the board is 
that all children whose vaccinations 
for smallpox last year were unsuc
cessful. must be re-vaccinated before 
entering school. This, of course, does 
net apply to those pupils who are 
immunised by reason of having had 
smallpox.

Although not required by ruling, 
health certificates given to children 
this summer in the summer P-TA 
health roundup should also be pre
sented at the time o f the pupils' reg
istration. W. M Parker, principal of 
Hopkins 2 school, said today.

One Teacher Added.
One new teacher has been added 

ft the faculty of the Hopkins 2 
sctloo.l A. W. Colthrop. who will' 
teach Atherican and Texas history 
and arithmetic In the fifth, sixth 
and seventh grades. Mr. Colthrop 
received his Bachelor >of Arts de
gree at West Texas State college, 
Canyon. In the summer of 1937. He 
will take the place of Miss Lorene 
Hayes of Clarendon. Who Is teach
ing at another schotN this year.

Other members of the Hopkins 2 
faculty are Mrs. Roy Reeder, music, 
Miss Layma Taylor, first grade. 
Mrs. Charles Flak, second grade, Mrs. 
Frank Monroe, English, and Miss 
Hazel Ollbert. third grade.

At Hopkins 1 the teachers are 
Huelyn Laycock, principal, and Mal- 
deo Thompson. Enrolment in Hop
kins 2 last year was 135, at Hopkins 
1. 30

During this summer, both Hopkins 
1 and 2 schools and their tiacher- 
ages have been repainted Inside and
out.

A new 48-passenger GMC school 
bus, with Superior body, has been 
purchased to bring high school stu
dents to Pampa. The board has re
elected R. D. Broad bent as bus 
driver. R. E. Partridge Is the driver 
of the other bus, an International 
with passenger capacity equal to 
that of- the new one.

POLITICS IN RUSSIA.
MOSCOW. Aug. 20 (/PH-Told to 

segregate the mentally backward. E. 
Giladchlenkov. chairman of a village 
enviet. sent 13 families to a aanlta- 
tarlum. Dismissed and tried, Oltad- 
chienkov testified he thought ment
ally backward meant politically 
backward. The 13 were sane.

Hippopotamus tusks were in great 
demand for the manufacture of false 
teeth at one time.

ders. Roger Powers. T. J. Coffey 
Harold Rippy, C. S. Doolen. Gall 
Adams. Bob Thomas. Creed Bogan 
Vester Smith. Porter Smith, Earl 
Stubblefield. Jesse J. Cobb. J. A 
Jarrell, and Mr. Dwight Stubble
field.

McLEAN SCHOOLS 
TO START TERM 
ON SEPTEMBER 6
McLEAN. Aug. 21—McLean high 

and ward schoolç will open Septem
ber 6. It was annrunced last week 
by 8upt. C. A. Cryer.

Bupt. C. A. Cryer and Sain Branch 
principal of the ward school, have 
r. turned from California where they 
have toen studying In the Univers
ity of California at Berkeley. Mr. 
Cryer’s courses included administra
tion and supervision and Mr. Bran
ch’s, supervision and special work 
in reading.

Four Teachers Resign
8. L. Humphreys has been ap- 

pclrted to fill the unexplred term 
cf Alva Christian who recently re
signed as • member of the school 
beard.

Resignations were received this 
week from Miss Idabell Newman; 
Mrs. William Jackson, the former 
Miss Lillian Abbott, and Mr. J. W. 
Tctson. Mr. and Mrs. Dotson will 
make their home In Memphis where 
she Is housewife aide for the U. S 
Department of Agriculture, and he 
will be a member of the Memphis 
Junior High faculty. Teachers new-

Groom-Jericho Power Line 
To Be Finished Thursday

Davis and Mrs. Arnold Ramming 
of Oroom winning the awards.

Refreshments of angel food cake. 
Ice cream and mints were served 10 
two new members. Mrs. Fred Taylor 
and Mrs. Duck, and the following 
guests: Mines Ross Nix. J. L. Da
vis, Arnold Ramming. O. R. Collins, 
O. A. Pool, J. B. Schockley. J. S. 
Nelson, and W. B. Franklin all of 
Groom, Mrs Elizabeth Smith, cf 
Tulsa, Okla, J. E. Collins, J. D. 
Hughes, John Beighle, W W. Jones, 
of Skellytown. and the following 
members: Mesdames G. A. Smith, 
Don Ayers, Arvll Williams, Bill 
Adams, E. C. Crawford, E. O. Con- 
yore, Anna Belle Jones. Lonnie 
Feigenspan, M. L. Roberts. Aaron 
Edwards, J. R. Wrinkle. John Nich
ols and W. W. Hughes.

Charles Ashley to 
Marry on Wednesday

McLEAN. Aug. 20.—Invitations 
have been received In McLean by 
a number of friends of Charles Ash
by to his wedding to Miss Shirley 
Walther, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Walther Jr. of New Orleans,

------------ ------  La. Mr. Ashby is the son of Mr.
ly elected are ChrlstUl Christian,; and Mrs. J. A. Ashby of McLean 
successor to Coach Bill Allen; andinesday evening, Aug. 24, In th; First 
Miss Ruby Swim of North Texas Methodist Episcopal church of New
Teachers College. Den tin, who will 
teach lrl the ward school.

The root of the ward school has 
been completely overhauled
WPA project, light-hundred desk ;eans 
teps have been sanded and varnish
ed, with the addition of new chairs 
for the high school. Library e- 
qulpment and repairs have amounted 
to »150. A new bus has been pur
chased for the school system. Brac
ing and painting of the football 
stadium is now in progress

Groom Women Meet 
With Skelly Club

SKELLYTOWN. Aug. 2 0 — The 
Sunshine Home Demonstration club 
of Skellytown entertained the Oroom 
Country Neighbors Home Demon
stration club Tuesday afternoon at 
the school auditorium here.

Attractive arrangements of sum
mer flowers were used In the deco- 
rations. Mrs. O  A. Smith, presi
dent, conducted the business meet
ing. Roll call was answered with 
"Why I  like my community.”  “The 
Eyes of Texas” was the opening 
song.

The meeting was turned over to 
Mrs. BUI Adams, who led the fol
lowing program: "As It Was In the 
Beginning" (First Settlers, First Ba
by etc.) biv Mrs. W. W. Jones, a 
guest from Borger. and Mrs. Adams.
A piano solo, "Sparklets." by Mrs.
John Beighle. Mrs. W. W. Hughes 
spoke on "My Community's Prcg- 
less. A reading. “Mrs. Scroggins” 
by Izela Rogers. Mrs. Arvll Wil
liams told of the "Improvements We 
Might Make In Our Community,” 
which was followed by a round table 
discussion. ^

Games and contests were directed 
by Mrs. Don Ayers, with Mrs J. L.

Orleans
Mr. Ashby will be a senior In 

Tulane university this fall. They 
will make their home In New Or-

- You’re Invited- 
To View The

. . .  all that is NEW, 
CLEVER and STYLISH

— In—

Women’s Fashions
At

Mitchell’s

M O R E  O f  P E N N E Y »  F E A T
a c k t o f t h o o l> ¡BARGAINS

CHILDREN S NESSES
Silk crepe, taffeta, wool crepe in prints or 
plain tailored styles. Ideal for school wear. 
Sizes 4 to 14 . . . .  i .............................................

MISSES’ BODICE SKIRTS
$ 2 9 8Varied color Scotch plaids In taffeta. Colors 

are liW. blues, green, yellow. Sizes 12 to 20..

Misses’
SWEATERS

Misses’
UNDERWEAR

“Adonna" in 
Bloomer or 
Pantie Styles

SILK HOSE

After we give you the detail* of 
our home-financing plan, you will 

•ee why »o many other thrifty 
folks use it to achieve safe, 
debt-free home ownership.

T i n a n c a  l / o u t  ¿/o m e T/ia ' T a c i a t c l

With our home- 
financing plan, 
your interest 

cost decrease« 
a« the |pan it

Clear, Ringless i 
Çhtffon.
8>* t o  10 H  -

FALL FRINTS
36-Inch fast color prints

5 5 T  1 0 1 ,
Save Now! . . | A 2 I p

S H O E S
Popular one and two 
Strap Styles. Low 
Reels. Size l'z e x n  
to 5. A Sc C V * »
Last . . . . . . .

Children’s 
OXFORDS

Soft Calf Uppers Drill- 
lined. oil tan- 
led soles . . . . . I 49

Young Men's
HATS

New Fell 
Blends 1

Genuine fur felts, dis
tinctive Tyrolean styles I 
All-over stitched. Smart 
cord bands)

Young Men’s
SLACKS

Young men’s favorites 
for school, everyday 
wear! Sturdy, well tai
lored. New patterns.

COATS

$4.98
3 t o  1 »

Fine values In school 
and dress styles! 
Sturdy, warm Wool
ens, well tailored I

FITTED AND 
SWAGGER STYLES

Towncraft
SHIRTS

For young men that 
have an eye for smart- 
mas as well aa tot vai- 
-4U. Newest patterns, 
Nucraft collars. 14 to 17.

GROOM. Aug. 20.—A 17-mllc 
power line of the Southwestern Pub
lic Service Company extending from 
Gloom to Jericho and north one 
mile to the A. T. & T. Oo. booster 
plant. Is expected to br completed 
Thursday, Curtis Griffin, local man
ager of the electric company, ha« 
announced.

Current for the line will come from 
Amarillo, be distributed from Pan
handle to Groom, and thence to Jer- 
ioho and the booster plant, where 
seven men are employed The plant 
la to be finished In 20 days. The litre 
Is to be extended to the Wheetley 
ranch. It* miles fronr the plant.

There will be a current of 13,003 
voltage on the new electric line, to 
which 10 homes are now connected. 
Other farm homes are expected to be 
connected this autumn.

Latimsrs Leave on 
Eastern Trip
HIGGINS. Aug. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. F. Latimer left this ‘week for 
Washington. D. C., where they plan 
to visit their daughter,.Mtre Hazel, 
who is employed there,,’

They also plan to go to New York 
where they will meet their daugh
ter, Miss Oracle Fern, teacher In 
Pampa schools, who is returning 
from a vacation Jn Europe.

The party will return home via 
the southern states when they will 
visit points of Interest

EDERA! 5AVINCS
I D  L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N

BOYS’ OXFORDS

« 4 9

BOYS’ FAVORITES!

P L A I D  FRON r s w E i M 'El I S
Smart nnd comfortable 1 Warm alt-woo 
fronts with slide fasteners! Easy-action belt
ed backs!

V 9

’ 1
J 98


